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Dentistry
M NICHOLSON, SURGEON DBN
"A. TI8T. Omoe and residence, West» 

of Montreal,

Auctioneering.

three door*" below Beak 
rich

RAILWAY BY-LAW.
■y-tow M oM ui MW < 

•eutlateeli ' 
l»S. h/wy efl nrüîlf”

medical.
T?RANCIS GRAHAM, LICENSED SfitoT!
A Auetloewr Her the Comities. <V Huron ----------- 1

FB. LUNDY, M. D., PHYSICIAN,
• Snrgeon eod Aooouoher, graduate of To-

the dooeUee^f Huron
___ns renewable. C

Ml Street Goderich, opposite Co 
Orders left at Signal ofltee 1 

1751.

Wheroes. by an Act of the First Session of 
the Fourth Legislature of the Province of On
tario, passed in the forty-third year of the

route___
door South

surgeon and Aooouoher, graduate ol 
and Trinity Universities. Office 
outh of Whyard e tin shop, Dungan

1761.
(Tonaorial.

"HR. MoLEAN, PHYSICIAN, SUR-
XJ_ G EON, Coroner, See. Offloe and residence 

& door west of Victoriai Bruce Street, 
Street. mi.
T6R& SHANNON A HAMILTON,
mJ Physicians. Surgeons, Accouchera, fto. 
Ofllo) at l>r. Shannon’s residence, near the 
Jail, Goderich. G. C. Shannon, J. C. Hamil
ton. 17*1.

things, provided amF enacted as follows :
And it shall further be lawful for any Muni

cipality or Municipalities through any part of 
which or near which the Railway, Or works of 
the said Company shall pass or be situated, to 
aid and assist the said Company by loaning or

KNIGHT, PRACTICAL BAR
BER and Hair-drewer, by» to return
• mU>mci°'or^£,T' w guaranteeing, or giving mon'ey by way of bonus 
be found at his Shaving Parlor, near ” donation, or other menu, to the Company.• Office, Goderich. * 17*3 in the construction or equipment of sold Rell-

Ttianted.

AIKENHBAD, V. 8., (SUCCESSOR 
to Or. Dunenal Graduate of Ontario Vo- 

\ stables and residence, 
r doors cast of Colborne 

i examined as to sound- 
1751.

Legal.
r\ ARROW A PROUDFOOT, BAR-
VJ RI8TKUS, Attorneys, Solicitors, etc. 
Goderich. J. T. Osrrow, w. Proudfoot. 1761.

L DOYLE, BARRISEER AND
• Attorney, Solicitor In Chancery, Ac., 

Goderich, Out. 176L

1761.

8.

MALCOMSON, BARRISTER AND 
• Solicitor. Office—Corner of Went Street 

end Market Square, over George Acheeon's, 
Goderich. 1751.

CAMPION. ATTORNEY AT-E LAW.___ . Solicitor in Chancery, Convey
ancer^ 8c.e. Office over Detlor’s store, Gode- 

amount of money to loan at

itor in 1
rich, ÔnL * Any 
lowest rates of L

CAMERON, HOLT & CAMERON,
Barrietnrs,. Solicitors in Chancery, Ac., 

Goderich end Wlngham. M. C. Cameron, Q. 
O.; P. Holt, M. «. Cameron, Goderich. W. E.

Ling ham, 1751.

WANTED.-A RESPECTABLE
middle aged woman to take charge of 

Boarding Haase at Ridgewood Farm, Gode
rich. Apply to Mr. Hair, Manager. 1781.

"DOUR TEACHERS WANTED—FOR
I Public School, Goderich. Salaries. $250, 

$200 and $200. Applicants to state grade 
--tllleate. The undersigned will receive

____étions until Nov.*, 1880. W. MITCHELL.
Secretary, B. 8. T.

PORDWOOD WANTED.—THE UN-
V DERSIONED. having purchased the Do
minion Salt Block, is now prepared to buy all 
kinds of cord wood, for which cash will be 
paid. For farther particulars, apply to Chas. A. 
Nairn, the Square; or at the Star Salt Works. 
JOHN SCOBIE. 1753

Estray Animals.
pAME ESTRAY.—TWO WHITE
Kj Heifers and one red and white heifer; 
came on the premises of subscriber about the 
end of Oct. The owner Is requested to prove 
Mopertr, pay charges and take them away. 
john Sturdy, lot, 19, con 7. Goderich town- 
chip. 17614t.

GTRAY EWE—CAME ON THE
O premises of the undersigned lot 6, Lake 
Rood, west Colborne. about t he 84th Oct a 
stray ewe. Owner is requested to prove pro-
Csrty. pay expenses and take her away. John

INK LATER. --------17504t.

Miscellaneous tards.
FAMÉS SMAÏLL, ARCHITECT, Ac.

t! Offioe, Crabb's Block, Kingston st„ Gode
rich. Haul and specifications drawn correct
ly. Carpenter's' plasterer's and mason's work 
measured and valued.

THE OLD
Street, Goderich. 
East-st. 1751.

ER. WATSON, HOUSE, SIGN
• and Ornamental Painter,. Parlor decor

ating made a specialty. Graining, Gilding, 
Glasing. Shop on North Street, oppoette the 
Registry Office. Goderich. 1751

QTRATF9RD BINDERY—EST AB- 
D LIS HE I ) vm. This establishment is chiefly 
devoted to job and library work, especially to 
those unique and economical half calf and mor- 
rocoo styles. In all oases the best of stock and 
workmanship, with strength and beauty com
bined. Bindery over John Dutton’s drug store. 
GEORGE STONE.

COMMERCIAL HOTEL, DUNGAN
NON.—This flrst-class hotel, has recently 

lieen refitted and improved so as to furnish Jhe 
best possible accommodation to the travelling 
public. Good liquors and choice viands a 
speciality. An attentive ostler always on 
hand, and excellent stabling and sheds, on the 
premises. Tnoe. Hmilik. Proprietor. 1761.

House to let — a good
dwelling house on West Street, Goderich 

suitable for boarding house or private resi
dence. Possession 15th Nov. Terms easy. 
Apply to Jas. Buchanan, Planing Mill.

1780-3V.

QTORE
KJ Street,

TO LET, ON VICTORIA
rw Street, recently occupied by Mrs'. Adam. 
The store is commodious and well furnished 
with shelves and drawers. A very complete 
dwelling is also overhead, and a good cellar and 
soft water is in connection with the building. 
The stand is a good one, and is in close prox
imity to the Show Ground. Terms are very 
reasonable, and will be made known on appli
cation to D. K. STRACHAN. Blacksmitjf 1751

Loans and insurance.
<4*500,000 TO LOAN. APPLY TO 
«JP CAMERON. HOLT 5c CAMERON, Gode
rich. 17».

$75,000 TO LEND ON REAL ES
TATE. Term, favorable. Apply to B. L. 

DOYLE. Goderich. 1751

<2*50,000 PRIVATE FUNDS TO LEND 
<8* on good Farm or flrat-clsss Town Property 
atfl per oent. Apply to R. RADCLIFFE. 1751

PER CENT.—PRIVATE FUNDS
( to lend at the above rate on tint-close se
curity. No. delay. Apply at onee to 8EAOBR 
tc MORTON. Goderich. 1751

Money to loan on first
Mortgage at reasonable rate» of Interest 

and on terms to _ suit borrowers. Address
James Stewart, Snltford P. O. 175».

Money to lend.—a large
amount of Private Funds for investment 

at lowest rates on flrst-class Mortgages. Apply 
to O ARROW * PROUDFOOT.

A/TONE Y TO LOAN. THE CANÀ- 
lYl DA Landed Credit Company. Toronto— 
John Lain» Blares, Bag.. President Money 
is lent by this Company to Individuals upon 
the same system as to municipalities.—Send 
for Circulars. HUGH HAMILTON, Ç. L. 
Agent, Goderich. 1751

$20,000 PRIVATE FUNDS TO LEND 
on Farm and Town Property at lowest in

terest. Mortgages purchased, no Commission
.. i___ a G..>A>anolnfli Fnna rpAannuhlf*.
II Ufete IB T wvv
HTON, Barristers, tea., Goderich. 1751

R RADCLIFFE, FIRE, MARINE,
, Life and Accident Insurance Agent. 

Representing flrst-class Companies. Also agent 
for the Canada Live Stock Insurance Co. 
Money to lend on Mortgage, either in Town or 
Farm Property, in any way to suit the borrow- 
cr Omoo-Cop-stalrst Kay's block, Goderich, 
Ont. 1741

INSURANCE CARD.

BRITISH ASS. CO’Y. Toronto—Established 
1833.

PHCENIX INS. CO Y, of London (EngUnd)- 
Established 1782.

HARTFORD INS. CO’Y, of Habtvord, Conn. 
—Established 1810.

cmrA1p®AA*'cbx

Toronto.
Money to Lean on first-close security, from 

7 to 8 per Cent.—Charges moderate.
HORACE HORTON.

Goderich. Sept. 10.1880 1751

QTRAYED FROM THE PREMISES
kJ of the subscriber. Block D, Colborne, 
about July, four yearling steers, one grey, one 
rèd. and two red and white. Any person 
giving such information as will lead to their 
recovery will be suitably rewarded. Alexan
der McNeil, Saltford P. O. 175041,

QTRAYED. A HEIFER ABOUT
one and a half years old. red and white, 

pretty much roan, short and stout mode. Any 
one giving me information of it will be suit
ably rewarded. WALTER HICK. Hfiron 
Road, Goderich P. O. 1758-2t,

lo Let.

_________equipment of ________
way, or any of the works authorized under the 
Act, in such manner and to such extent as such 
Municipalities,or any of them shall thiik ex
pedient. Provided always that no such aid or 
assistance by way of bonus, donation or other
wise, shall be given until after the passing of a 
by-law for the purpose, and adoption oFsuch 
by-law by the ratepayers ; provided, also, that 
any such by-law, to be valid, shall be made in 
conformity with the laws of this Province re
specting Municipal Institutions, and all such 
by-laws so passed shall be valid, notwithstand
ing such rate may exceed the aggregate rate of 
two cents on the dollar on the actual value of 
such rateable property.

And whereas the Municipality of the Town
ship of Goderich has determined to aid and as
sist the said Company, by giving thereto, by 
way of bonus, the sum of 67,500, under the au
thority of the said Act ;

Ana whereas, in order to carry into effect 
the said recited object, it will bo necessary for 
the said Municipality to raise the sum of 67,500 
in the manner hereinafter mentioned and set 
forth:

Ana whereas, it will require the sum of $825 
to be raised annually, by special rate, for pay
ing the said debt of $7.500, and interest on the 
debentures to be issued therefor, as hereinafter 
provided;

And whereas, the amount of the whole rate
able property of the said Municipalty, irrespec
tive of any further increase of the same, and 
also irrespective of any increase to be derived 
from temporary investment of the sinking fund 
hereinafter mentioned, or any part thereof, is, 
according to the last revised assessment roll of 
said Municipality, being for the year 1880, the
sum of $1,7*V79.

And whereas, fur paj ing '.<■ interval una
creating an equal yearly Sinking 1- und for pay
ing thé principal of the said debt of $7,500, ac
cording to the provision of the Act respecting 
Municipal Institutions of Ontario, it will re
quire an annual special rate in tho dollar, of 
one-half » mill, in addition to all other rates to 
bo levied in each year ;

And be it therefore enacted by the Corpora
tion of the Township of Goderich, in Council 
assembled, as follows :

1. That it shall and may be lawful for the said 
Municipality to assist thi 
giving tbei 
67,500.

2. That it shall be lawful for the purpose 
aforesaid, for the Reeve of the said Munici
pality to cause any number of debentures to be 
made for such sum of money as may be requir
ed for the said purpose, not less than $100 each 
and not exceeding, on the whole, the said sum 
of $7,600, which said debentures shall be scaled 
with the seal of the said Conwration and coun
tersigned by the Treasurer thereof.

3. That the said debentures shall be made 
payable in 90 years from tho date hereinafter 
mentioned for this by-law to take effect, at the 
office of the Bank of Montreal, in the Town of 
Goderich, County of Huron, und shall have 
attached thereto cornions for the payment of in
terest at the rate ana in tli

NEWS ABOUT HOME.
“A ehtol’e among ye, tokii 

itiVAn’ faith hè’ll prent i
n’ notes,

__, _______ he said Company by
ereto, by way of bonus, tho sum of

;he manner hereinafter

TOWV T0FIC8.

Tlie enow look» as if it had come to 
•toy.

County Council. —The County Coun
cil will meet in Winghmm on Tuesday, 
December 7th.

Removai---- Mr. J. Aikenhead, V. S.,
ha* removed to Newgate street, four 
doors bast of tho Colborne Hotel

The merchant in town who does not 
advertise in Thk Signal carries on his 
business at a disadvantage. “Every
body reads The Signal. "

Quick Work.—Mr. James McFar- 
lane sawed a cord of wood, one cut, in 
an hour and a half, by the town clock on 
Saturday. Who can beat it? 
^Candidates for the Mayoralty and 
Council board should announce them
selves as such by cards in The SiqnaET 
In other towns the local papers have al
ready a large number of election cards.

Removed. —Mr. G. H. Old, the popu
lar grocer, has removed, to the premises 
on the Square, formerly occupied by Mr. 
P. O'Dea. He talks to his former cus
tomers and the publfc generally in 
another column.

Lecture.—The next, lecture under the 
auspices of the North Street Methodist 
Church Ladies’ Aid Society will be de
livered in the church on Sunday evn’g 
by Rev. Dr. Williams. Subject: “Novels, 
Novelists and Novel Reading. ”

Got Through.—The Beatty line of 
steamers were fortunate in getting 
through the Sault Canal on time. The 
CliT.SÎ CÏOSoil on the loth. The Ontario, 
Sovereign and Asia are loaded with wheat 
from Manitoba for Ogilvie and Hutchi
son’s mill.

Property SUfik.—The cottage and lot 
1275 and soutlThalf of lot 1274, belong
ing to the old Ferguson estate, was sold 
by Mr. F. Graham, auctioneer, on Sat
urday last for $660. The purchaser was 
Mr. Fraser, of London, who purchased 
the large building in August last.

Wesleyan Female College.—Rev. 
Dr. Bums, Principal of the above named 
institution recently left a catalogue at 
at our office, giving much interesting in
struction about the Female College. 
Among the list of students for 1880 we 
noticed the name of Miss Hatiie Smith, 
Goderich.

Grand Military Entertainment.—A 
grand military entertainment will he 
held in Victoria Hall, on tlie evening of

For Sale.
QHEPPARDTON—STORE, WITH 
O Post Office, for sale, with i acre land. 
Stock all fresh and good. Will sell on very 
easy terms, having other business to attend 
to. For further particulars apply to R. T. 
Haynes. Also 100 acres of land. West half of 
Lot 5, on the 3rd con., E. D. Ash field. Good Or
chard, Frame House, and a stable. Fifty acres 
cleared and well fenced. All the crop with 16 
acres of hay, will be given with lot. R. T. H.

1761.

m4nTh2tthe said debentures -hull bear interest Friday Nov. 26th, under the auspices of 
at and after the rate of six per cent per annum ! No. 1. Co., 33rd Battalion. Songs, duets, 
“ - 1 * “K“" recitations, military evolutions and the

presentation of the shooting prizes to the 
successful competitors will be tho order 
of the proceedings.

Brakeman Injured.—A hrakeman 
named John Moore, of Brussels, on 
Conductor Crawford’s train, was caught 
between the dead woods on Tuesday after
noon of last week, at Clinton, and severe
ly injured. Messrs Irwin and Kelly, of 
Clinton extended groat kindness to the 
injured man, and he was sent home on 
the first opportunity that offered.

Grand Lecture and Concert.—A

from the date thereof, and such interest shall 
be made payable half-yearly, on the fifteenth 
day of January.and the fifteenth day of July,in 
each year, at the office of the said Bank of 
Montreal. Goderich.

5. That for the purpose of forming a Sinking
Fund for the payment of said debentures, and 
the interest to become due thereon, an equal 
special rate of one-half mill in the dollar shall, 
in addition to all other rates, be raised, levied 
and collected in each year, upon all the rate
able property in the said Municipality, during 
the continuance Of said debentures, or any of 
them. .

6. That the debentures to be signed and issu
ed os aforesaid, shall be delivered by the Coun
cil and Reeve, or other head of said Munici
pality of the Township of Goderich, to the 
Trustee or Trustees to be appointed, by said 
Municioal Council of the Township of Gode 
rich, and the said Trustee or Trustees shall ac

House, and lots nos. 33 and
76, corner of Victoria and East strets, in 

the town of Goderich, for sal© cheap, or will be

y ALU ABLE FARM FOR SALE.
Lot 6, Con. 8, Township of Colborne. Co. 

Huron, containing 08 acres 75 of which arc 
cleared and in a good State of cultivation. 
There is a frame House 20x28 with cellar under 
the whole, kitchen 16x20, wood shed 16x28, 
stable 18x26, for horses, also cow stable 14x24. 
There is a well with a never failing spring, 
and a good young orchard with about 40 trees, 
selected. Terms easy. For particulars apply 
to Thomas Watson, proprietor. Carlow or to 

Oarrow & Proudfoot. Goderich.
1756.

Ihe People's Column. gj*
QHAWL FOUND.—A SHAWL, NOT
kJ woolen, was found by the subscriber, 
rolled up-and pinned, between Anthony Allan’s 
and Dunlop’s hill, on the 1st of Oct. The own
er can have the same by proving property and 

’ barges. Mrs. Gborok Sheppard, 
10, Col* —------ ----lot 1, cen 1 ol borne, Nile P. O. 1761.

T>OAR FOR SERVICE—A PEDI
GREE Berkshire boar (from Bow Park) 

for service., Terms SI to be paid at time of 
service. F. SEEGMILLER, Huron Road.

j^XECUTOR’S NOTICE.

Estate of Thomas Watson, late of tho town
ship of Colborne, in the County of Huron, 
Yeoman.

Notice is herebi

of the township of Colborne, in the County of 
Huron, Yeomon, who died on the second day 
of October, A.D, 1880, are bn or before the 4th 
day of December, A. D., 1880, to send by post, 
prepaid to Messrs. Gorrow 8c Proudfoot, Soli
citors, Goderich. Solicitors for Hugh Girvln, 
John Duston and Mary Watson, the Executors 
and Executrix pf the last Will of the said late 
Thomas Watson, their Christian and surnames, 
addresses and descriptions and full particulars 
of their claims, statements of their accounts 
and the nature of the security, if any, held by 
them. And that on and after the said fourth 
day of December the assets of deceased, will 
be distributed amongst the parties entitled 
thereto, having regartL-only to the claims of 
which notice shall then have been receive* as 
aforesaid, and the said Executors will not be 
liable for the assets so distributed or any par; 
thereof to persons of whose claims notice snail 
not have been received at the time of such dis
tribution <i

G ARROW A PROUDFOOT.
Solicitors for Executors

pany, and agree _____
ceeda thereof, or hand over the debentures in 
tho manner provided in the following section 
thereof. , i

7. That the said Trustees shall not deliver
the said debentures, or any of them, or the pro
ceeds of said debentures, or any part thereof, 
to the said Company, until they receive the 
certificate of the Chief Engineer for the time 
being, of the said Company, setting forth that 
the work is completed so that regular freight 
and passenger trains are running over the line 
from Bayfield to Clinton, and all the coupons 
for interest on the said debentures which shall 
have accrued due before the said Railway is 
so completed to Clinton as aforesaid, shall be 
detached from said debentures by said Trustee 
or Trustees and cancelled and delivered 
to tho said Municipality; nor shall the 
said debentures be converted into money 
until the conditions of the by-law arc 
fulfilled, and in the event of failure 
of any of the conditions of this by-iaw. on the 
part of the Bayfield and South Huron Railway 
Company, the said debentures and coupons 
shall be returnable, and returned by said Trus
tee or Trustees, on demand made in writing, 
by the Municipal Council of the Township of 
Goderich. ,

8. That the said Railway shall be commenced 
within one year and three months, and com
peted within six years and three months after

? this by-law.
by-law shall take effect and come 

into operation on, from and after the fifteenth 
day of January, A.D. ,1881.

10. That tho vote of the electors of the said 
Municipality shall be taken on the by-law, at 
the following polling places and by the follow
ing Returning Officers, in each of the polling 
divisions in the Municipality : No. 1, Orange 
Hall, 4th con., R. O., Samuel Johnston. 1st con.; 
No. 2, Orange Hall, near railroad, 7th con., R. 
0., Nixon Sturdy ; No. 3, House of Thomas 
Harrison. R.O., Thomas Harrison ; No. 4, House 
'of William Herbison, sr., R.O., Wm. Herbison, 
sr.; No. 5, House of Herbert Elford, R.O., Her
bert Elford ; No. 6, House of Andrew Duff, It. 
O., Andrew Duff; on tho TWENTIETH DAY 
OF DECEMBER, 1880, commencing at tho hour 
of nine (9) o’clock in the morning of the same 
day.

11. That on Mondât, the 13th day of Dk- 
ckmrkk, 1880, at one o’clock in the afternoon, 
at the Council Chamber, Holmesvillc, the 
Reeve of the said Municipality of the Town
ship of Goderich, shall appoint in writing, 
signed by himself, two persons to attend at the 
final summing up of the votes by the Clerk of, 
the said Council, and one person to attend at 
each polling place on behalf of the persons in
terested in and desirous of promoting the pas
sing of this by-law, and a like number on be
half of the persons interested in and desirous 
of opposing the passing of this by-law.

TAKE NOTICE,
That the above is a true copy of a proposed 
By-Law, which will be taken and considered 
by the Council of tho Municipality of the Town- 
snip of Goderich, after three weeks from the 
first publication hereof in The Huron Signal, 
the date of which publication is the twelfth day 
of November, I860, and that the votes of elec
tors of said Municipality will be taken thereon 
on the twentieth day of December, 1880, be
tween the hours nf nine o’clock in the forenoon 
ane five o’clock in the afternoon, at the respec
tive polling places in the Municipality of the 
Township of Goderich.

JAMBS PATTON, Townshin Clerk.
Goderich Nov 9th, 1880.

knowledge that they have received such dc- j grand lecture and concert will be held 
bentures in trust for the said Municipal Council | shortly in Victoria Hall, under the aus- of the Township of Goderich, as well as for the • ±u i ■ c csa n . » rn, i
said Company, and agree to pay out the pro- Pice3 ^ho choir of St. Peter s Church.

‘ t Tlie lecture (subject—“Tom Moore,”)
will be given by Rev. Wm. Flannery, of 
St. Thomas. The celebrated singer, 
Miss Reidy, of Simcoe, has kindly con
sented to appear on the occasion. Full 
particulars will be given next week.

Obituary.—On Thursday, Nov. 11th, 
Mr. Peter Nolan, an old and respected 
resident of Goderich departed this life, 
aged 57 years. Deceased was bom in 
County Cavan, Ireland, and emigrated 
to Canada in 1829, firs^settling in Lower 
Canada. He came intr> Huron in 1847, 
and since that time made his home in 
this town. He was engaged in the black- 
smithing business in Goderich, and dur
ing his residence made many warm 
friends. He leaves a widow and five 
children to mourn his loss. He was 
buried in the R. C. Cemetery on Satur
day, many well known citizens following 
his remains to their last resting place,

50 Yards Sprint.—A very interesting 
event in sporting circles came off on 
South St., on Monday last. Mr. A. B. 
McWilîi uns, the genial proprietor of tho 
“Albion”, got into a discussion with 
Major E. S. Petit, *the gentlemanly U. 
S. customs representative at this port, as 
to their relative fleetness of foot, and it 
was decided to settle the matter at once 
and foretfrr. The pools showed decided
ly against the Major, as it was deemed 
that he was not down sufficiently fine to 
show his “staying” qualitiessatisfactorily. 
Mr. Meek, ofExeter, was the starter, Mr. 
A. H. Peatman w as tho official time-keep
er, ami Mr. F. Palmer, a well known 
authority on sporting matters, was ap

______ _______ ___  _______________ pointed judge at finish. As the men ap-
flnal summing up’of tfie voies by the Clerk of. i>eared on the track tho fine physique of
11.A onU Gnun/ill o n/4 nnik vuiMAn tri 1171D11J1 ttfr. . ■ g , 1*2 2,1the Major was much admired, and the 

neat form of liis rival also showed to ad
vantage. Beta now became more even 
and the excitement more intense. “One, 
two, throe; go," said Mr. Meek, and both 
started at a good gait, Mac striking 
“forty strokes to the minute’’ and the 
Major about “forty-two.” From the 
firüt tÜc latter took the lead, which he 
gradually increased as he passed the 
Albion Slieda and Polley’s livery stable. 
Mac spurted, but to no avail, and the 
Major came tn a winner by several 

•“lengths." “Peat" became so interested 
in the proceedings that he was unable to 
catch the time

To fee or not to fee—
That’s the question.

An interestingLeebameorrespodenoehas 
been crowded out this week. It will ap
pear in our next.

Da. Milbukn, the, blind orator, will 
deliver a lecture in Victoria hall, Gode
rich, Nov. 30th. Subject : “ What a 
blind man saw in England. ’’.

Lbctum.—It is said that Archibald 
Forbes, the famous war correspondent 
will lecture in Goderich soon under the 
auspices of the Mechanics’ Institute. He 

ill be well worth hearing.
8. 8. Convention. -- Circulars, printed 

at this office, have been issued, inviting 
8. 8. workers to the forthcoming conven
tion at Blyth, on Tuesday and Wednes
day, 14th snd 15th of December.

Sleighing.—The “beautiful" came 
down on Saturday night, and gave the 
first cutter riding on Sunday. Mr. 
Harry Smith was the first to compass the 
' Square” to the music of the belts.
J lowing Hatch.—We learn that at 

a plowing match in Usbome the other 
day, Mr. E. Court ice, of Porter’s Hill, 
took 1st prize in the extra class, among 
six competitors, and a special for the 
best plowed ridge in the field. Well 
done.

Passed.—We are pleased to congratu
late Mr. J. W. Smaûl of this town, and 
a student of Cameron, Holt & Cameron’s 
law office, on having succeded in passing 
very creditably hit fourth years’ exami
nation before the Law Society at Toron
to, on Thursday last, and trust that he 
will be as successful with his final.

Presbytery,—A meeting of the Hu
ron Presbytery will be held in Knox 
Church on Tuesday, to take into consid
eration the matter of Dr. Ure’s resigna
tion. Tire meeting will likely be very 
largely attended, as great interest will 
be taken In the proceedings of the Pres
bytery on this occasion.

Who? Where? What?—One needs to 
go from home to learn the news. A re
cent number of the Bedford Que., Timn 
contains the following bit of real news:

‘A granite monument of immense 
proportions passed here a few days ago 
en route for Goderich, Upper Canada, to 
be erected in memory of the soldiers who 
fell while repelling the Fenian attack in 
1866. The different sections of the 
monument comprised five car loads. ’’ 

Lecture on “India.”—Rev. J. Mess- 
more's lecture on “India," in the North 
St. Methodist Church, was well attended 
ou Thursday evening of last week. Tho 
lecturer made no claims to oratory, but 
said what he had to say in a plain, mat
ter-of-fact manner, not, however, totally 
devoid of rich humor. He stated he liad 
come 100 miles during the day to lecture 
to them, and had not met a pauper on 
the royte—in India beggars were a most 
numerous class; here there were eviden
ces of civilization, education and thrift— 
there the people were to a great extent 
uncivilized, uneducated and careless; 
here Christianity obtained—there Bud
dha, Brama and Mahomet had their mil
lions of followers; here, however, the 
climate was very changeable from sum
mer to winter—there the winter could 
only l>e determined by the rainy season, 
for cold weather, in the Canadian sense 
of the term, was never experienced ; here 
the roads were heavy and muddy—there, 
like all old countries of 4,000 or 5,000 
years ¥tanding, the thoroughfares 
throughout the lar.d were of the best. 
The lecturer then gave his personal ex
perience of the country duringaresidence 
of twenty years, and graphically describ
ed the manners and customs of the peo
ple, the religious rites, tho cultivation of 
the soil, the obnoxions land tenure the 
heavy taxation, and the degradation of 
tlie majority of the inhabitants. He stated 
the population of the country consisted 
(independent of-castes/ of three classes: 
—the aboigines, or Arians; tho 
Mongols; and the Eurasians. Tlie fu 
ture of the country was in the hands of 
the latter, as they contained the excellent 
points of Asiatic and European extrac
tion. A great work lay before the mis
sionaries in that benighted land before 
the Christian religion would be an ac
complished fact, as the manners and eus 
toms of tho country and the religious 
rites and ceremonies of tho people were 
so diametrically opposed to the incul
cation of the blessed truths of the reli
gion of the Lord Jesus. But much was 
being done by the mission schools and in 
the universities at Calcutta, Bombay and 
Madras, in dispelling the darkness, and 
he hoped that, ore long, the blessings of 
Christanity would prevsij. over all the 
land. After ropeatin|^^ortion of the 
“Lord’s Prayer,” and^Worc is a Happy 
Land,” in Hindustani, a(ul ans wiring a 
number of queries from -jwwq? of the 
brethren, the rev. gentleman took his 
seat. A vote of thanks to tlie speaker 
by Messrs. R. W. McKenzie and Geo. 
Achesou was carried unaniiously.

■Mslaew Items.

Gents’ Furnishings. — Mr. C. G. 
Newton has opened out in Savago's'old 
stand with a fine display of Hats, Caps, 
and Genta’ Furnishings, and is prepared 
to give satisfactory bargains to all 
who will favor him with a call.

The G^eat Boat Race. —It is a re
markable fact that Hanlan always comes 
out ahead, and he is now the champion 
oarsman of the world. This is only 
equalled by another great fact, namely, 
that R. B. Smith’s store is always ahead 
of others in variety, quality, style and 
low price of goods. Our case of Men's 
and Boys’ Overcoats. Oi*r case of 
Fancy Woollen Goods, and several other 
packages of new goods received this 
week. Cell and see them

Betas His Honor Judge 8quler.
The Queen vs. Arthur Sharkey.— 

The prisoner, who was but weak con
victed of steeling cattle, came e$> tor 
sentence on Friday, when he was sût to 
the Central Prison for one year sad 
three months.

The Queen vs. William Beaver.— 
The prisoner, who on the 11th inst. 
pleaded guilty to the larceny of $36 from 
one Gaaho in the Township of Hay, ap
peared for sentence on last Tuesday 
morning. He stated that he went to 
Gasho’s house while the family were ab
sent, unlocked a trunk in a bed room, 
and abstracted the money. The Judgo 
considering the case a serious one sen - 
fenced the prisoner to six months in the 
Central Prison.

W|t ftrbeel Heard.

Wednesday, Nov. 17, 1880.
The board of High School Trustees 

met to day. All the members were 
present. The minutes of last meeting 
were read and approved.

Tlie chairman stated that an applies 
tion had been made to him by the Presi
dent of the Mechsnics’ Institute for the 
use of a room in the High School for 
holding an evening class in connection 
with the Mechanics’ Institute. Th» 
Board although approving of the worthy 
motive for making the application regret 
that they cannot grant a room in the 
High School without incurring a personal 
liability which they have no desire to 
assume.

Communication from the Town Coen 
cil was read, requesting tlie Trustees to 
impose a fee of $8 per annum on each 
pupil attending the High School.

Moved by Mr. Pollock seconded by 
Mr. Adamson that a fee of five dollars 
be imposed on each pupil attending th» 
High School after the first of January- 
next, viz: $1.60 for each of the two first, 
terms and $2.00 for the third.

Moved by the Reverend Dr. I’re,,, 
seconded by Dr. McMicken, that prior tor- 
action being taken on the motion thab 
the Town Council be requested to ap
point a committee to confer with Um , 
Trustees to consult on the best mena B 
towards the success of the school, eitb er 
by imposing fees or otherwise, and t! 
the meeting take place as soup as posai? ,]e 
Carried.

Meteorological Report.

. end-State of the weather for the woe? 
ing Nov. 13th, 1880.

Nov. 7—Wind at 10 p. m., Soutl i-west 
strong breeze, cloudy. Number < ,f mile* 
the wind travelled during 24 ht ,urg yyo 
miles. Sleet at 3 p.m.,

Nov. 8th—Wind at X0 p. m. _ gouth 
west, fresh breeze. Number 0f ,nqeB 
the wind travelled in-24 hours 420 miles.

Nov. 9th—Wind at 10 p.i Q_ South
east, light breeze; clear. 7 4umber nf 
miles the wind travelled dur mg 04 hours 
244 miles

Nov. 10th—Wind at 10 p.m.( South
east, fresh breeze, cloudy . Number of 
miles the wind travelled a uring 24 hours 
489 miles. Began to ? ,*in at Vp.m 
ceased at 9 p.m. An ount of rainfall 
6.5 cubic inches.

Nov. 11th—Wind at. 10 p.m.. South
west, brisk gale, snow flurries. Number 
of miles tho wind trv .veiled during 24 
hours 1125 miles. Be gan to rain at 1 
».m., ceased at 9 p.m ., 1.6 c. i. fell.

Nov. 12th—Wind, at 10 p.m., South 
west, brisk gale, city udy and cold, frost. 
Nmuber of miles t$,e wind travelled dur 
ing 24 hours 1209 miles.

Nov. 13th—Wind at 10 p.m., South
west, strong breei e, partly cloudy. Nuro 
ber of miles the wind travelled in 24 
house 635 milea. Frost, snow flurries, 
at 9 p, ra.

G. X Macdonald. Observe.

3tsache$tar.

Recovering.—Mr. Joses ,h Stitt ia ce- wr.' 
oovering from a severe -attack of eye-* 
gestion of tho lungs.

That Whip.—A cunsespondent sung . 
plains that a Goderich cattle buy# g j, 
Centljr showed his smarf.ness by snatch# m 
a whip from a lad, and driving off O ja, 
it.

Swft$r.

A Long Distano-:.—The ffPe, at the 
1 ark House, OodonclL, on Sands y night, 
was distinctly seen in Exotar, end even 
at Elimville, a distance of 35 miles It 
was supposed by the people We to be 
some barn near Hem sail.

Mr. F Holland, formerly, of Mitchell, 
lias purchased the. Roxlxpro flour mill 
and is now fitting it 11 [> in the most 
approved style. M» Holland lias hadi 
extended experience am a miller, and f 
f armera may rely up,on getting their T 
gristing dune at RoxWo Mill in a first- 
class manner. To v.se an Americanism 
he w a “square mam,” and will succor /

The First Strj Towards Ruin.- 'v™ 
tATday afternoon, P. C. Smith 
charge, on the corner of Dum,/ 
Richmond'streets, a girl in asr 8tate ofSSp‘ ,Sh°r,hr name Z 

UK a K T T* ' “e came from 
“ but years of age,

f K a "T" -ted her to take 
romo refreshments air , aho thou ht aho
?XhÎ“ bfe“, ^r-gged. Free Prese.
Is that the ‘red rr nn hood’ who told
?romV1H 80 Crr -ble "he came to Exeter 
d,XnU“!ÎA neother da>'' and con 

stran«ely as onlyjthe most^ could do î Does any hard-
K ,1 v /outh just budding into man- 
fiwt/-nOW anythin« about this?—{Rg—

/
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THE HURON SIGNAL. FRIDAY,
nrgU(rt,i I wSpforo#»ssac3ra*l hypa>nfcngi earth than ^wlrofwiag (UC may believe or not,where my two waters

of ymir the hut ha really <^id it. ” _and Mi* Emery were
I cannot think of something By-the-by, Cap- 1, and whitwice, slightly, while look- fire. Mi* Emery was talking very fast,

'«kw* it, and always got
,1* * sunk anfy dinner party. > 

here, take oÊ.ia 
hair, clasp my *• 
:h shoulder—such 
! and stare into tl

smile, always same ;<a
everybody. ! /J >

‘<t wh quite pleased," Mi* Emery 
was wyityh “to notice heer cordially 
Captain Treheme and Mr. Chartstiamet; 
I always understood there wes a sort of a 
—a eoolneea, in short. Very natural. 
As his nephew and next heir after the 
Captain, Sir William might hare done 
more for Mr. Charteris. So people «id,

whichtelle*
i sober gray, that most

the arms shows the- other Oh dear, no, net the ■ 
tion. We were joking a 
orange-blossom Colin had ;
Treharne wanted me to the 
I wad ‘ No, I like the ecei 
to wear a wreath of natural «range flow
ers when I was married.' Upon whief

ad- who, hedoth to be scarlet. died quite as much of
That rendtibabout oar 

ity of fir- 
ivee them

ty what a and awe iking, as they
to apètlltd Our brother-in-law aient w 
having “an office under government!" 
We firmly believe that offioe under 
government would end in the ptedufcr-

did of Ruaian bullets.scarlet Captain Traherne appeared at 
our modest dinner-table. He waa en
gaged to a full-dress party at the camp, 
he said, and must leave immediately

ly ; but
Tour friend be a remarkable

brick ! Excuse the word;

lot, though. Fi 
afford to many.

If you ought to
may do so in ladies'

■hs 'knew

t All

•M* j

mmp

v ■*.,*
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’Tis over—the 

can lock myself in 
drew, pull do#n my 
bare anus one on each 
comfortable attitude! 
fire.

There is something peculiar 
fires. Most likely thq quantity 
wood we use for this region give 
that curious aromatic a until. How I love 
fir trees of any sort in any season of the 
year! How I used to delight myself in 
our pine-woods, strolling in and out 
among the holes of the trees so straight, 
strong and unchangeable—grave in 
summer, and green in winter! How I 
have stood listening to the wind in their 
tops, and looking for the fir-con*, won
derful treasures! which they had dropped 
on the soft dry mbssy ground. What 
glorious fun it was to fill my pinafore— 
or in inure dignified days—my black silk 
apron—with fir-cones; to heap a surrep- 
titous store of them in a comer of the 
-chool-riMiui, and bum then»/one by one 
on the top of the fire, ^luw they did 
blase!

I think 1 should almost like to go 
hunting for fir-cones now. It would be 
a great deal more amusing than dinner
parties.

Why did we give this dinner, which 
cost so much time, trouble and money, 
and was so very dull? At least I thought 
so. Why should we always be obliged 
to have a dinner-iiarty when Francis is 
here? As if he could not exist a week at 
Rock mount without other people’s com- 
jiany than ours! It used not to bp so. 
When I was a child, I remember he 
never wanted to go anywhere, or have 
anybody c. rating here! After study was 
over (and papa did not keep him very 
close either?, he cared for nothing ex
cept to saunter about with Penelope. 
What a nuisance those two used to be to 
us younger ones; always sending us out 
of the room on some pretense, or taking 
us long walks and losing us, and then 
crudest of all—keeping us waiting in
definitely for dinner. Always making 
so mucli of one another, and taking no 
notice of us; having little squabbles with 
one another, aim then snubbing us. 
The great 1mire of our lives was that luve- 
affiir of Francis and Penelope; and the 
only consolation we had, Lisabel and I, 
was to plan the wedding, she to settle 
the bridesmaids’ drosses, and I think
ing how grand it would be when all is 
over, and I took the head of the table, 
the warm place in the room, permanently 
Miss Johnston.

Poor Penelope! She is Miss Johnston 
still, and likely to be, for all that I can 
see. I should not wonder if after all, it 
happened in ours as in many families, 
that the youngest is married first.

Lisabel vexed me much to-day; more 
than usual. People will surely begin to 
talk about her; not that I care a pin for 
any gossip, but it's wrong, wrong. A 
girl can’t like two gentlemen so equally 
that she treats them exactly in tile same 
manner—unless it chances to be the 
manner of benevolent indifference. But 
Lisabcl's is not that. Every day I watch 
lier, and say to myself, “She’s surely 
fond of that young man;” which always 
happens to’ be the young man nearest to 
her, whether Captain Treheme or “my 
Colin,” as his mother calls him. What 
a lot of “beaux” our Lisa has had ever 
since she was fourteen, yet not one 
“lover” that ever I heard of—as of course, 
I should, together with her half-dozen 
very jiarticular friends. No one can 
accuse Lis of being of a secretive dispo
sition.

What, am I growing ill natured, and 
to my own sister? a good tempered, 
harmless girl, who makes herself agree
able to everybody, and whom everybody 
litres a vast deal betterTJiXn they do me.

Sometimes, sitting over this tire, with 
the fir-twigs crackling and the turpentine' 
blazing it may be an odd taste, but I 
have a real pleasure in the smell of tur
pentine—I take myself into serious, sad 
consideration.

Theodora Johnston, aged twenty-live; 
medium looks, medium talents, medium 
temper; in evêry way the essence of 
medicrocity. This is what I have gradu
ally discovered myself to be; I did not 
think so always.

Theodora Joenston, aged fifteen. 
What a ditieront creature that was. I 
can bring it back now, with its long curls 
and its short frocks—by Penelope’s or
ders preserved as long as possible—run
ning wild over the moors, or hiding itself 
in the garden with a book; or with » 
pencil and the back of a letter, writing 
its silly poetry. Thinking, planijifiJ, 
dreaming, looking forward to such a 
wonderful, impossible life; quite satis
fied of itself and all it was to do therein, 
since N

after dinner—which he didn’t. War his 
company much missed, I wonder? Two 
here could well have spared it; and these 
were Colin Oran ton and Francis charter-
fe

How odd that until to-night Captain 
Treheme should have had no notion that 
his cousin waa engaged to our Penelope, 
or even visited at Roekmount. Odd, 
too, that other people never told him. 
But it is such an old affair, and we were 
not likely to make the solemn communi
cation ourselves; besides, we never knew 
much about the youth, except that he 
was one of Francis’s fine relations Yet, 
to think that Francis all these years 
should never have even hinted to these 
«id fine relations that he was engaged 
to our Penelope!

If I were Penelope—but I have no 
business to judge other people. I never 
was in love, they say.

To see the meeting between these two 
was quite dramatic, and as funny as a 
farce. Francis sitting on the sofa by 
Penelope, talking to Mrs. Granton and 
her friend Miss Emery, and doing a 

’ little bit of lazy love-making between 
whiles; when enters, late and hurried 
Captain Treheme. He walks straight 
up to papa, specially attentive; then 
bows to Linbel, specially distant and un- 
attentlve (I thought, though, at sight of 
her he grew as hot « if his regimental 
collar were choking him); then hastens 
to pay his respects to Miss Johnston, 
when lo! he beholds Mr. Francis C bar
er». '

“Charter»! what the—what a very 
unexpected pleasure!”

Francis shook liands in what we call 
his usual fascinating manner.

“Miss Johnston!” in his surprise Cap
tain Treheme had quite forgotten her— 
“I really beg your pardon. I had not 
the slightest idea you were acquainted 
with my cousin.” -Nor did the youth 
seem particularly pleased with the dis
covery. ?'•

Peneliqie glanced sharply at Francis, 
and then said—how did she manage to 
say it so carelessly and composedly.

“Oh yes, we have known Mr. Charter- 
is for a good many years. Can you find 
room for your uncle on the sofa, Fran 
cis?”

At the “Francis,” Captain Treheme 
stared, and made some remarks in an ab
stract and abstracted manner. At length, 
when he had placed himself right bet 
ween Francis and Penelope and was 
actually going to take Penelope down to 
dinner, alight seemed to break upon him. 
He laughed—gave away to his cousin— 
and condescended to bestow his scarlet 
elbow upon me; saying as we went across 
the hall:

“I’m afraid I was near making a blun
der there. But who would have thought 
it?”

“I beg your pardon?’’
“About those, there. I knew your 

sister was engaged to somebody—but 
Charter»! Who would have thought of 
Charter» going to be married? What 
relouions idea.”

I said, that the fact had ceased to ap
pear so to me, having been aware of it 
for the last ten years.

“Ten years! you don’t «y so! And 
then his slow perception catching the 
extreme incivility of this great astonish
ment—my scarlet friend offered lame 
congratulation*, -tcjl to his 
conversed no «tore.

Perhaps he forgot the 
gether—for Lisabel rot op]
Colin Granton—and what 
and hate my cavalier’s attention was 
very much distracted. Truly, Lisabel 
and her unfortunate swains reminded 
me of a passage in “Thomson’s Seasons" 
describing two young bulls fighting in a 
meadow:

V While the fair heifer balmy breathing near, 
..Stands kindling up their rage."

a!

dinner, and

nlatter alto- 
site, beside 

•tween love

not our own
■writ lew in-

t
Pro-

The world was all before It where to choose; 
Reason its guard, and Providence its guide.
And what lias it now? Nothing. 

What is it now? The aforesaid Theo- 
dora'Johnston, aged twenty-live.

Moralists tell us, self- examination is 
a great virtup, an indispensable duty. I 
don’t believe it. Generally, it is utterly 
useleu, hopeless, and unprofitable. 
Much of it springs from the very egotism

| I blush to set it down. I blush 
most no have such a thought, and con
cerning my own sister: and yet it is so, 
and I have seen the like often and often. 
Surely it must be wrong; such sacred 

«things as women’s beauty and women’s 
love were not made to set men mad at 
one another like brute beasts. Surely 
the woman could help it if she chose. 
Men may be jealous and cross, and 
wretched; but they do not absolutely 
bate one another on a woman’s account 
unless she has been in some degree to 
blame. While free, and showing no 
preference, no one can well fight about 
her, for all have an equal chance; when 
she has a preference, though she might 
not openly show it toward its object, 
she certainly would never think of 
showing it*1 toward anybody else. At 
least, that is my theory.

However, I am taking the thing too

ship and a
It has n 

he cannot
Penelope yesterday if 
papa and his first wife, 
mamma, married upon? 
come, I believe, than Francis haa 
but my sister «id I did not 
“The cases were widely different," 
bably.

She is very fond of Francis, 
week, preparing for him, she looked 
quite a different woman; quite young and 
rosy again; and though it did not 
though he wu really come, she 
sharp and cross often, to us, never to 
him, of course; she much enjoys his 
being here. They do not make so much 
fius over one another as they did ten 
years ago, wjlich indeed would be ridicul
ous in lovers over thirty. Still, I should 
hardly like my lover, at any age, to sit 
reading a novel half the evening, and 
spend the other half in the sweet com
pany of his cigar. Not that he need be 
always hankering after me, and “paying 
me attention." I should hate that. 
For what is the good of people being 
fond of one another, if they cannot be 
content simply in one another's company, 
or, without it even, in one another’s love? 
letting each go on their own several ways 
and do their several work, in the best 
manner they can. Good sooth ! I should 
be the most convenient and least trouble
some sweetheart that ever a young was 
ever blessed with: fur I am sure I should 
sit all evening quite liappy—he at one 
end of the room, and I at the other, if 
only I knew he was happy, and caught 
now and then a look and a smile—pro
vided the look and the smile were my 
own personal property, nobody else’s.

What nonsense am I writing? And 
not a word about the dinner-party. 
Has it left so little impression on my 
mind?

No wonder! It was just the usual 
thing. Papa « host, grave, clerical, and 
slightly wearying of it all. Penelope 
hostess. Francis playing “friend of the 
family,” as handsome and well dressed 
« ever—what an exquisitely embroidered 
shirt-front, and what an aerial cambric 
kerchief! which must hw taken him 
half an hour to tie! Lisabel—but I have 
told about her; and myself. Everybody 
else looking as everybody hereabouts al 
ways does at dinner-parties—-ejr «no ditee 
omnes—to muster a bit of the Latin 
for which, in old times, Francis used to 
call me “a juvenile prig.”

Was there, in the whole evening, any
thing worth remembering? Yes, thanks 
to his fit of jealousy, I did get a little 
sensible cunverrotion out of Captain 
Treheme. He looked so dull, so annoy
ed, that I felt sorry for the youth, and 
tried to make hun talk ; so, lighting on 
the first subject at hand, asked him if he 
had seen his friend, Doctor Urquhart, 
lately?

“Eh, who? I beg your pardon. ”
His eyes had wandered where Lirobel, 

with one of her white elbows on the table, 
tot coquetting with a bunch of grapes, 
listening with downcast eyes to “my 
Colin.”

“Dr. Urquhart, whom I met at the 
Cedars last week. You «id he was a 
friend of yours."

“So he is—the best I ever had,” and it 
was refreshing to see how the young fel
low brightened up. “He saved my life. 
But for him I should assuredly be lying 
with a cross over my head inside that 
melancholy stone wall around the top of 
Cathcart’s Hill.”

You mean the cemetery there. What 
sort of a place is it?”

‘Just as I described—the bare top of 
a hill, with a wall around it, and stones 
of various sorts, crosses, monuments, and. _ 
so on. All our officers -were buried 
there. ”

“And the men?”
“Oh, anywhere. It didn’t matter.”
It did not, I thought; but not exactly 

from Captain Treheme’s jtiint of view. 
However, he was scarcely the man with 
whom to have started an abstract argu
ment. I might, had it been Dr. Urqu
hart.

Was Dr. Urquhart in the Crimea the 
whole time?"

“To be sure. He went through all 
the campaign, from Varna to Sebastopol;

ap- 
me

I ought not to use it.” 
uh it at all, you 
society.” 

looked pooled, 
then, Mi* Dora, he really is a 
trwà, since you know what 

that irons though an odd sort of fel
low, too ; a tough customer to deal with; 
never lata Jgo (the rein*; hold one in « 
tight aa if he were one’s father. I «y, 
Charter», did you ever hear the gover
nor «peak of Dr. Urquhart, of ours ?"

If Sir William had named such a per
son, Mr. Charter» had, unfortunately, 
quite forgotten it Stay, he fancied he 
had heard the name at his club, but it 
was ready impossible to remember' all' 
the names one knew, or the men.

“ You wouldn’t have forgotten that 
man in a hurry, Mi* Dora, I assure you. 
He’s worth a down of—but I beg your 
pardon.”

If it waa for the look which he cast 
upon his cousin, I wu not implacable. 
Francis always annoys me when lie as
sumes that languid manner. For some 
things, I prefer Captain Treheme’s o|»en 
silliness—nothing being in his head, 
nothing can come out of it— to the lazy 
superciliousnero of Francis Charter», 
who we know, haa a great deal more in 
him than he ever condescends to let out, 
at least for our benefit. I should like to 
see if he behaves any better at his afore- 
said club, or at Lady This’s and the 
Counte« of That’s, of whom I heard him 
speak to Miss Emery.

I was thinking thus, vaguely contrast
ing his smooth handsome face with that 
one of Penelope’s—how much faster she 
grows old than he does, though they are 
exactly of an age!—when the ladies rose.

Captain Traherne and Colin rushed to 
open the door—Francis did not take the 
trouble— and Lirobel, leasing, smiled 
equally on both her adorers. Colin made 
some stupid compliments; and the other, 
silent, looked her full in the face. If any 
man so dared to look at me, I would like 
to grind him to powder.

Oh, I’m sick of love and lovers—or 
the mockery of them—sick to the core of 
my heart!

In the drawing-room I curled myself 
up in a comer beside Mrs. Granton, 
whom it is always pleasant to talk to. 
We revived the great blanket, beef, and 
anti-beer question, in which she «id she 
had found an unexpected ally.

“One who argues, even more strongly 
than your father and I, my dear—as I 
was telling Mr. Johnston to-day at din
ner, and wishing they were acquainted 
—argues agaiiut the beer."

This was a question of whether or not 
our poor people should have beer with 
their Christmas dinner. Pa[ia who holds 
strong opinions against the use of intoxi
cating drinks, and never tastes them him
self, being every year rather in ill odor 
on the subject , I asked who was this 
valuable ally.

1 ‘None of our neighbors, you may be 
sure. A gentleman from the camp—you 
have met him at my house—a Dr. Urqu
hart.’’

I could not help smiling, and said it 
was curious how I was perpetually hear
ing of Dr. Urquhart.

‘ ‘Even in our quiet neighborhood such 
a mail is sure to be talked about. Not 
in society, perhaps—it was quite a mar
vel for Colin to get him to our bill— 
but because he does so many things while 
we humdrum folk are only thinking 
about them ”

I asked what sort of things ? In his 
profession ?

“ Chiefly, but he makes professional 
business include so much. Imagine his 
coming to Colin as ground-land-lord of 
Bourne hamlet, to beg him to see to the 

of- the village pool, or writing to 
the lOrffof the manor, saying that twenty

it pretends to cure. There are not more seriously, and it is no affair of mine I

at first unattached, and then was 
pointed to our regiment. Well for 
that ! What a three months I had after 
Inkennan ! Shall I ever forget the [day 
I first crawled out aud rot on the benches 
in front of the hospital on Balaclava 
Heights, looking down on the Black 
Sea 1U

I had never seen him serions before. 
My heart even inclined to Captais Tre
heme

new cottages built on the moor would do 
more moral good tlian the new county 
reformatory. He is one of the very few 
men who are not ashamed to say what 
they think, and makes people listen to it, 
too, as they rarely do to those not long 
settled in the neighborhood, and about 
whom.they know little or nothing.”

I staked if nothing were known about 
Dr. Urquhart ! Had he any relations ? 
Was lie married ?

“ Oh, no, surely not married. I never 
inquired, Ityk took it for granted. How* 
ever, probably my son knows. Shall I 
find out, and speak a good word for you, 
Miss Dora ?”
“No, thank you," «id I, laughing. 

“ You know I hate soldiers. "
Tis Mrs. Gran ton’s only fault—her 

annoying jests after this fashion Other
wise, I would like to hare asked a few 
more questions about Dr. Urquhart I 
wonder if I shall ever meet him again ? 
The regiments rarely stay long at the 
camp, iso that it u not probable

at least. He has a splendid property 
and only that oile son. You have been 
to Treheme Court, Miss Johnston?”

Penelope abruptly answered “No;” 
and Lirobel added amiably that we 
seldom went from home—papa liked to 
have us at Roekmount all the year 
round.

I said willfully, .willfully, maybe, lest 
Miss Emery’s long tongue should carry 
back to London what by implication 
was not true—that we did not even know 
where Treheme Court was, and that we 
had only met Captain Treheme accident
ally among the camp-officers who visited 
at the Cedin'.

Lisa pinched me ; Penelope hMiked 
annoyed. Was it a highly virtuous act 
thus to have vexed both my .sisters ? 
Alack ! I feel myself growing more un- 
amiable every day. What will be the 
end of it ?

“First come, first served," must iiave 
been LIsabel's motto for the evening, 
since, Captain Treheme vc-appeanng, 
scarlet lieat plain black clear out of the 
field. I was again obliged to follow as 
Charity, pouring the oil and wine of my 
agreeable conversation into the wounds 
made by my sister's bright eyes, and re
ceiving as gratitude such an amount of 
information on tumqie, moorlands and 
the true art qf sheep-feeding, as will 
make me look with resjiect and hesita
tion on every log of mutton that comes 
to our table for the next six months.
Oh, Cohn, dear Colin, my Colin, my dear.
Who wont the wild mountains to trace with

out fear ; » "
Oh. w here are thy flocks that so quickly re- 

bound.
And fly o’er the earth without touching the 

groundt
A remarkable fact in natural history, 

which much iinpresed me in my child
hood. What is the rest ?
Where the birch-tree hangs weeping o'er 

fountain so clear.
At noon I shall meet him. my Colin, my dear.

What a allante to Laugh at Mrs. Grant 
of Laggan’a nice old song—at the pretty 
Highland tune which ere now I have 
hummed over the moor for miles ! Since, 
when we were children, I myself was in 
love with Colin ! a love which found vent 
in much petting of his, and in shy pre
sents to himself of nuts and blackberries : 
until,, stung by indifference, my affect 
ion

"Shrunk
Into itself, and was missing ever after.'

Do we forget our fchildish loves? I 
think not. The objects change, of 
course, but the feeling, when it has been 
true and unselfish keeps its character 
still, and is always pleasant to remember. 
It was very silly, no doubt, but I ques
tion if now I could love anybody in 
fonder, humbler faithfuleV way titan I 
adored that great, merry, giMMltnaturad 
schoolboy. And though I know he has 
not an ounce of brains, is the exact op- 
posite of anybody I could fall in love 
with now—still, to this day, I look kind
ly on the round, rosy face of “Colin my 
dear. ”

I wonder if he" ever will marry our 
Lisa. As far as I notice, people do -not 
often marry their childish companidns; 
they much prefer strangers. Possibly, 
front mere novelty and variety, or else 
from the fact tliat as kin arc sometimes 
“less than kind,” so one’s familiar asso
ciates are often the farthest from one’s 
sympathies, interests, or heart.

With this highly moral and amiable 
sentiment—a fit conclusion for a social 
evening— I will lock my desk.

Lucky I did ! What if Isabel had 
found me writing at —one in the morning ] 
How she would have teased me—even 
under the circumstances of last night, 
which seemed to have affected her mighty 
little, considering.

I heard her at my door, from without^ 
grumble at it being bolted. She came in 
and sat down by my fire. Quite a 'pic
ture, in a blue flannel dressing-gown, 
with her light hair dropping down in two 
wavy streams, and her eyes as bright 
as if it wofe any hour rather than 1.30 
a. m., as I showed her by my watch.

“Nonsense ! I shall not go to bed 
yet. I want to talk a bit, Dora ; you 
ought to be flattered by my coming to
tell you, first of anybody. Guess now_
what has happened ?”

Nothing ill, certainly—for she held 
her head up laughing a little, looking 
very handsome and pleased.

“ You never will guess, for you never 
believed jt would come to paw, but it 
has. Treferne proposed to me to-night.”

The news quite took my breath away, 
and then I questioned its accuracy. “ He 
has only been giving you a few more of 
his silly speeches ; he means nothing. 
Why don’t you put a stop to it all ?”

Isabel was not vexed—she never is-Mt 
she only laughed.

1 tell you. Dora, it is perfectly true.
V

he grew quite furious, anfl aid it would 
drive him ntad if I ever married any 
man but him. Then he ge# hold of my 
hand, and—the usual thiag, you know." 
She blrohed a little. “It ended by my 
telling hint he had better qpeak to papa, 
and he said he should to-eerrow. That’s 
all.”

“All!"
“ Well ?” said IrobeUerpectantly.
It certainly was a singular way in whieh 

to receive one’s sister’s announcement of 
her intended marriage ; but, Aur world’s,
I could not have spoken a syllable. I 
felt a weight on my cheat ; a sense of hot 
indignation which settled down into in
conceivable melancholy.

Was this, indeed all t A silly flirtation ; 
a young lad’s passion ; a young girl's cool • 
business-like reception of the same ; the 
formal “ speaking to papa," and the 
thing was over ! Was that love t

“ Haven’t you a word to say, Dora 1 I 
had better have told Penelope ; but she 
was tired, and scolded nte out of her 
room. Besides, she might not exactly 
like this, for some reasons. It’s rather 
hard, such an important thing to happen, 
and not a soul to congratulate one upon 
it.”

I asked why might Penelope dislike it t 
’“Can't you aee ? Captain Treheme 

roving about the world, and Captain Tre
heme married and settled at home, might 
makes considerable difference to Francis's 
prospects. No, I don’t mean anything 
mean or murderous—you need not look 
so shocked—it is merely my practical 
way of regarding things. But what 
harm ? If I did not have Treheme, 
somebody else would, and it would be 
none the better for Francis and Pene
lope. ”

“ You are very prudent and far-sight
ed ; such an ides wquld never have en
tered my mind. ”

“ I dare say not. Just give me that 
brush, will you, child ?”

She proceeded methodically to damp 
her short hair, and plait it up in those 
countie* tails which gave Mias Lisabel 
Johnson’s locks such a beautiful wave. 
Passing the glass, she looked into it, 
smiled, sighed. «,

“ Poor fellow. I do believe he is very 
fond of me. ”

“ And you ?"
“ Oh, I like him—like him excessively. 

If I didn’t, what should I marry him
for ?”

“ What indeed !”
“ There is one objection ps|is may 

have ; his being younger than I, I forgot 
how much, but it is very little. How 
surprised i»[ia will be when he gets the 
letter to-morrow.”

“ Does Sir William know ?”
“ Not yet, but that will be soon settled, 

ho tells me. He can persuade his moth
er, and she his father. Besides, they 
can have no possible objection to me. ” 

She looked again in the mirror aa she 
said this. Yes, that “ me ’’ was not a 
daughter-in-law likely to be objected to, 
even at the Treheme court.

“ I hope it will not vex Penelope," she 
continued. “It may be all the .better 
for her, since, when I am, married, I 
shall have so much influence. We may 
make the old gentleman do something 
handsome for Francis, and get a richer 
living for papa, if he. will consent to 
leave Roekmount. And I’d find a nice 
husband for you, eh, Dora ?”

“Thank you, I donit want one. I 
hate the very mention of the thing. I 
wish, instead of marrying, we could all 
be dead and buried. ”

And, whether front weariness or ex
citement, or a sudden, unutterable pang 
at seeing my sister, ray play-fellow, my 
handsome Lisa, sitting there, talking as 
she talked, and acting as she acted, I 
could bear sip no longer. ’ I burst out 
sobbing. „ . «

She was very much astonished, and 
somewhat touched, I supposé, for she 
cried too a little, and we kissed one 
another several times, which we arc not 
much in the habit of doing. Till, sud
denly I recollected Treheme, the orange- 
tree, and ‘ the usual thing.’ Her lips 
seemed to bum me.”

“ Oh, Lisa, I wish you wouldn’t. I do 
wish you wouldn’t.”

“ Wouldn't what ? Don’t you want 
me to be engaged and married, child ?”f— 

“ Not in that way. ”
“ In what way, then ?”
I could not tell. I did not £now.
“ After the fashion of Francis and 

Penelope, perhaps ? Falling in love like 
a couple of babies, before they knew 
their own minds, and then being tied to
gether, and keeping the thing on in a 
stupid, meaningless, tiresome way, till 
h e is growing into an elderly woman,

♦ iwr-
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Down She Comes I
To In

When we say "Down

Bmiilaiing the„ i «sample of successful basin ess men, he* uuui His goods D01 
TO THE LOWEST NOTCH ! end is determined not to be undersold by any bo

beautiful things in 151 ectro-Plated Ware, which 
race on met. pm- Sole Agent for Rock Cays 

W. T. WELSH.
determined to sell at a small
Spectacles, the most perfect fitting glass in the market

& t’.lKo, thank you, I have seen
quite enough of early loves and long m- 
SS$=eSts. | rfwsrs messt to hzve 
somebody whom I oould mar y at onee, 
and be done with it”

There was a half-truth in what __
said, though I oould not then find the 
other half to fit into it, and prove that 
her satisfactory circle of reasoning was 
Yurtlr formed of absolute, untenable 
l.'sbehood, for fake I am sure it waa 
Though I cannot argue it, can hardly un 
derstand it, l fed it. There must be a 
truth’ somewhere. Love cannot be all 
lie.

My t ester and I talked à law minutes 
longer, . xnd then she rose, and said she 
must go t. ■> bed.

“ Will y. iu not wish me happiness t 
’Tia very un.kind of you."

I told her outright that J did not think 
as she thought 01 ' these matters, but that 
she had made her choice, and I hoped it 
would be a happy on '•

“ I am sure of it. h’’iw go to bed, and 
don’t cry any more, there ’■ » good yirl, 
for there really is nothing ti,' cry about 
You shall have the very prettiv'st brides
maid’s dress I can afford, and !>ehème 
Court will be such a nice house for you 
to visit at. Good-night, Dora."

Strange, altogether strange !
And writing it all down this morning ]

I feel »t stranger than ever still.
(to be coimirciD.)

Educational.
EBSiïCÏ !ïSa»lS>* f >

The next examination .for admission 
to the Goderich High School Examine 
will be held on 'raasdsy sod Wednes
day, 81st and 22d of December. In' 
tending candidates must notify the 
Head Master or Town Inspector, not 
later than Nov. 20th. >
OTEBMEDUTE EXAMINATION TOR JULY.

1881
The works prescribed in English Lite

ral.... for the Intermediate Examination 
in July, 1881, are “Scott’s Lady of the 
Lake,” with special reference to Cantos 
V. and VL, and “Addison’s Sir Roger 
de Coverley” (a* reprinted by W. AR. 
Chambers.)

tin: The Accidence and the Princi
pal Rules of Syntax end Prosody; Exer
cises; Cicero in Oantilman, II., HI., IV., 
and Virgil Æneid, K I., Learning by 
heart selected portions of Virgil; Re 
translation into Latin of easy passages 
from Cicero.

PY-moh: The Accidence and Principal 
Rules of Syntax; Eeercisee; De Fives' 
Introductory French Reader, pp. 29 to 
end: Bonnècli.it* Lazare Hoche; Re
translation of easy pnaaTKCS into French ; 
Rudiments of Conversation.

German: The Accidence and the Prin
cipal Rules of Syntax; Exercises; Ad?*?’® 
Reader, 1st, 2nd and 3rd Parts; Der . 
Gang nach dem Eisenhammer, (Schillers, 
Die Kraniehe des Ibycus, (Schiller); Re-P 
translation of easy passages into German; 
Rudiments of Conversation.

The other subjects as before.

Watches, Jewelry, Electro-Plated Ware, Spectacles, Ac. Ac.

W. T. WELSH,

Farm and (Batten.
Sw* *0* VA RM WORM.

Young stock need act be housed until 
real quid Wagtheraeksi% brf they should 
have a warm shea tone in at night, and 
be kept in first-rate condition through 
this month with turnips, fed tops and

Sheep bear inure exposure than any 
other of our domestic animals (not even 
excepting horses, not worked) that is, 
exposure tv the weather, but not without 
shelter from storms. The ewes ought 
to be in lamb by this time, and must be 
kept doing welL Half a pint of torn a 
day each will go far towards keepiiv 
them iu good condition. Weed out aU 
those which signs of weakness, have poor 
teeth, etc., and fatten them if you can.

Plus.—It is much better to kill early 
then late. As soon as cold weather 
comes on, pigs will gain very little, if 
any, and often lose during cold storms. 
Therefore, crowd them if not fat enough 
to kill. Feed occasionally pulverised 
charcoal, to keep their digestive func
tions in tone; keep them clean and warm, 
and ocex them to eat every ounce pos
sible. f

Poultry need to be treated much in 
the same wap That is, fattened and 
killed early, if intended for' market. 
Though prices usually go up steadily af
ter the first of January, yet the addi
tional cost of fattening in December, or 
of holding poultry after it is fat, is but 
rarely paid for by the higher price. 
Warm quarters are essential to winter 
laying.

D. C. Strachan’s
'v —FOB—

Groceries, Crockery and Glassware.
- family Groceries always kept oo hand, and at price» tlmt cannot be beaten by

any house In the trace.
CASH PAID FV” PRODUCE

The Old Stand—south side of Court House Square.
1758

i • . "

D. C. 8T2>CHAN

W. MITCHELL
KEEPS “THE CHEAPEST AND BEST"

IN TOWBT-r-A.NI> MAKES

IAS A SPECIALTY.

TALK' “vxl WHAT YOU BEAD.
Nearly forty year*’ experience as a 

teacher has, shown how (“tie I know of 
a subject until I begin to expiû.’i it or 
teach it. Let any young person try the 
experiment of giving in conversation, 

iWjymd connectedly and in the aim-

*ul$Shi£tlantadh1“dî Groceries^ Crockery & Glassware
at once see what I mean. The gaps that 
are likely to appear in the knowledge 
that he felt was his own will no doubt be 
very surprising. I know oNiu training 
superior to this in utilizing-tale’s refus
ing, in strengthening the menu .Vana j„ 
forming habits of. clear, connected state
ment. It will doubtless teach other 
things than those I have mentioned, 
which the poisons who honestly make 
the experiment will find out for ihem- 
•slves. Children who read can bo cn- 
couragetl to give, in a familiar way, the 
interesting parts of the books they have 
read with great advantage to all concern
ed. More than one youth I know has 
laid the foundation of intellectual tastes 
in • New England family, where hearty 
encouragement was given to children 
and adults in their attempts to sketch 
the lectures they had heard the evening 
previous. The same thing was done 

books.

GIVE HIM A CALL.

1761

£
W. MITCHELL, 

Hamilton Street, GoVeric

HARDWARE
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

Reduced to Bottom Prices !

ties, 
ter to br

ORCHARD AND NURSERY.
Fall Planting.—Late October and 

early November are often very favorable 
to the planting of trees. The soil is still 
warm from the accumulated heat of sum
mer; it ie rarely too dry, and if properly 
drained not too wet. If in planting we 
ehould put every broken root beck to a 
sound place, in a short time these roots 
will have overcome the bad effects of the 
the removal, and will be reedy for vigor- 
one growth in the epring. South of 40°, 
in most years, planting may be done 
during the greater pert of the year with
out any injury to the newly set trees.

Young trees planted this fall, or 
even last spring, should have earth drawn 
up around them, making a mound 12 to 
18 inches high. This mound of earth 
should be free from sods, ar.d "ieeds, end 
will serve the double purpose of a sup
port to the trees against the winds, and 
prevent the mice from gnawing them.

Draining. — Water should not be 
allowed to collect on the surface; a f ' 
furrows in the right place will car 
away rapidly. Underdraining, * ^the 
beet and most economical, sho .. , „
finiahed up before hard fre- 
sets in. ®

Uüati. z‘ - *• 'T-
"tiv’fromtlm'1 TL,! place. Select 
”^7 f’% trees of the best varie-

- / * do not have them it is bet- 
•y than to use second rate stock.

. t^-oels upon tree-, should be looked to,
* j»t they do not < lost or become illegi
ble, The old k of pine label, marked
with lead per ^ a coat of white
pamt is fresh upon j, about the best. 
Zick strips are ugea #nd preferred by 
some.

S™CF jj for Root Grafting. — The 
8raft1' jg of roots is done during the wm- 
t*r r j,d the stocks should be in a handy 
pb ^ Take up the stock before the 

nd freezes, assort and tie them in
___ lies, afterwards put them in boxes,
and place them in the cellar.

Manuring. —The orchard needs to be 
as well as any other field when a yearly 
crop is removed. Circumstances will 
determine the kind of manure to use 
That from the stable is always in or
der; ground bone, ashes, green crop# 
turned under, are all of great value, and 
one or more should be used.

Keeping Fruit.—The cellar of the, 
house, if possible should not be 9»ed for 
storing large quantities of frait, but if 
usedthere should be ample ventilation 
to carry off the carbonic acid produced 
by the ripening fruit. A uniform tem
perature about 40°, or just safely above 
freezing, accompanied with dry 

,ere, is the best. Pears «hoidd be 
spected occasionally. Apples, » p*®- 

perly picked and packed 
ought to keep undisturbed.

AIakb all Snuu fob Winter. 
up all rubbish in the orchard. Pick up 
the refuse fruit and feed to the pigs, that

esta of all i 
conféré-

SCHOOL ACCOMMODATION.

The following circular has been called 
forth by the action of certain municii>al 
corporations under the statute of 1879 
amending the Public School Acts:—

I beg to submit for your information 
the following, respecting schoolla&omo- 
dation:—

The checks introduced by the School 
Act of 1879 upon the demands of Public 
School Boards and Trustees for expendi
ture of money for school accommodation 
were imposed with the object of giving 
the ratepayers an opportunity of being 
consulted, and thus making School 
Boards and Trustees more strictly re
sponsible to their constituents than they 
had been heretore.

Under the law, as it existed, Public, 
as well as High School Boards and Trus
tees, could demand from the Municipal 
Council any sum they thought fit, and, 
on refusal, compel the levying of the 
amount by legal process, to which DQ 
answer or remonstrance was effec‘,uaj‘

In the exercise of this power is was 
generally found that neither r.t«nav«ra 
nor Municipal Councils w- „ tm^drad 
bythe Schcml Boards 
though m most the trtt8 inter-

.ould have been promoted by 
’-'O-j and consultation before large 

oxpemiiti,re, were entered upon, and 
much irritation would have thus been 
Prawxited.

.fie provisions of the Act of 1879 have 
Lot altered the duty incumbent upon 
Public School Boards and Trustees to 
furnish adequate accommodation in their 
schools, as required by sub-section 18 of 
section 104 and sub-section 8 of section 
102 of the Public Schools Act. I have 
had occasion to point nut the to the pub
lic School Board of the city of Toronto 
that this obligation of providing ade
quate school accommodation is incum
bent on all municipalities, and in case of 
refusal can be enforced by legal means, 
while this Department has also the 
power, in case of any default in this re
spect, of witholding the share of the Leg
islative grant otherwise payable to the 
School Board or Trustees concerned.

The Public School Boards and Trus
tees, and the Municipal Councils, owe a 
common duty to the ratepayers in pro
viding adequate school accommodst ion, 
with due regard to the resources of the 
ratepayers; and when the subject is ap
proached in a friendly spirit, there 
should be no difficulty in all agreeing to 
supply satisfactory school accommoda
tion.

Adam Crooks,
Minister of Education. 

Education Department (Ontario), 
Toronto, 16th October, 1880.

Farm and School Bells. Household Hardware—at discount prices. Builders’ Haitiwtic snd 
Tools at Wholesale Prices. Large contrée*s filled at Manufacturers’ Prices.

Gr- ZHZ. ZP .A. ZR S O ZKTS,
GODERICH.

1751

ORGANS! ORGANS!
Gf-rea/t Reduotion in Frioes.

° VTIfTHiYl Vf it'IIlMUQ The WANZKR and WHITE Sewing Machines O K 11 I IV (jr Jllij.''"areslIllUiePoôïlle’BFAVORlTlt.lheYaresoe»«y to
ria and make so little noise, that it la a pleasure to work them. If you are about to Invest in 
a Sewing Machine, you will certainly miss it if you do not get one or the other of the above 
makers Sewing Machines to Rent, and a stock of Needles, OU. OU Cans, fcc., fcc..
mwaysonhsnd ^ ^ W BATH BRA LD.

OFFICE—Sheppard’s Book Store, Market Square, Osonuos. I"61-

Extensive Premises and Splendid New Stock.

CAHET-im 11 M,
Hamilton Street, Goderich.

A rood assortment of Kitchen, Bed-room, Dining Room mid Pmlor Furniture, such, as Ta
bles ^Chairs lhair. cane and wood seated). Cupboards, Bed-steads, Mattresses, Wa jh-elands. 
Lounges, Sofas, What-Nots, Looking Glasses.

N. B.—A complete assortment of Coffins and Shrouds always on hand, also Eearaea for hire 
at reasonable rates.

Picture Framing a specialty.----A call solicited. 1751

phere, 
tnsp 1 In barrels,

-Clear

Major Walsh denies that he has ever 
had any conversation with Sitting Bull 
regarding his surrender.

Philip Martin has pleaded guilty to 
the charge of attempting to bribe the 
Mayor of Hamilton.

Sir William Parcourt is to resign his 
nition of Home Secretary to become 

;er, the present Speaker, the Right 
“ Brand, being elevated to the

the contained ^ j^tW nobodv but a fool w'ould ex-
n^Wtl* proof at**31 thé duty onia^to give the.far-
r»w.

G. BARKY.

Red, White and Blue !

Acheson GEORGE Acheson

JTJST ARRIVED,

New Dress Goods, Gloves & Hosiery,
SELLUTO- CHEAP.

ae- SOUND TO GIVE BARGAINS! 1761

Mercantile Printing
Of Every Variety.

proof 
\ -rrrrulturist

on. H. B.
peerage.

New Canadian chestnuts are quoted at 
to fill per bushel in Montreal. The 

,yi sales have been made at these
figures.

The Belleville Intelligencer, the organ 
of the Minister of Customs, consolingly 
remarks to those farmers whom the pro
mised duty on barley induced to vote 

ion on the 17th of September,
,t nob

BROS., 'Signal' Office

BUSINESS CARDS,

LETTER HEADINGS,

MEMORANDUMS,
BILL HEADS,

Cheap and in the Best Style !

A distinct* end peculiafl, 
combination.
<1 i ■ • * •■■•r/f r ,ya|

FELLOWS’"
G.OMPÛUND SYRUP OF

«
FOR THE RELIEF AND CURE

WASTING DISEASES,
— SUCH AS —1

Consumption, Bronchitis, Asthma, General Debility, Brain 
Exhaustion, Chronic Constipation, Chronic Diarrhoea, 

Dyspepsia, or Loss ôf Nervous Power. It is tuv- 
equalled in the treatment of Palpitation 

of the Heart, Trembling of the 
Hancÿl and Limbs, Loss of 

Appetite, Energy or 
. Memory

It sets with vigor, gentleness snd subtlety, owing to the exquisite hsrmony of its 
ingredient* akin to pure blood Itself. Its taste is plesssnt, and its effects permanent.

Its first apparent effect is to increase the appetite. It assists digestion, and causes 
the food to assimilate properly—thus the system is nourished. It also, by its tonic 
aeti m on the digestive organs, induces more copious snd regular evacuations. The 
rapi lity with which patients take on flesh while under the influence of the Syrup, of 
itself indicatas that no other preparation can be better adapted to help and nourish 
the constitution, and hence be more efficacious in all depression of spirits, shaking or 
trembling of the b«nd« or body, cough, shortness of breath, or consumptive habit. 
Tho nerves and muscles become strengthened, snd the blood purified.

Read what the Inventor, Mr. Fellows, has to say about his 
Syrup or the Hypophosphites.

In the summer of 1864,1 was suddenly effected by a copious expectoration of 
muco purulent matter. I had been declining in health for some months, and, being 
CSC eilinjjTjr n rvoue, the symptoms caused alarm. As my business was that of a 
d.sfieii&irg chemist, the shop Was constantly visited by medical men, all of whom 
t ndered their advice. During 1864 and 1866 my chest was examined by ten first 
c’uss physicians, some of whom pronounced the case Bronchitis ; some, not wishing to 
couse alarm, or unwilling to venture an opinion, gave no decision ; some stated un
equivocally that I had Tubercular Disease of the Lungs, and located the trouble 
where the pains were felt. By professional ad vice, I used, in turn, horse-back exer
cise, country Mb, eggs snd ale in the morning, tonics, Bourbon whiskey, ood-liver oil, 
electricity, tar, snd various inhalants, but the trouble increased. Expectoration be
came more profuse snd offensive. Night-sweats set in. Cold chills, diarrheas, 
dyt pncea, cough, blood-streaked expectorations, lose of sleep, lose of appetite, loss of 
memory, lose of ambition, accompanied by general prostration, showed themselves. 
Under the microscope the blood was found to contain but a small portion of vitalized 
corpuscles ; the heart's action was feeble ; the pulse intermittent ; the stomach oould 
not digest properly, so that flatulency and acidity was the result. Finding the symp
toms Indicated Consumption, I determined to nee every effort to stay its progress, and, 
if possible, to cure it. I selected the most powerful tonics and moderators, and com
bined them with the vital constituents of the human body. Far months I endeav
ored to amalgamate them before my efforts were crowned with succees. 1 cannot 
speak too plainly or too strongly of the effects produced, snd the benefits 1 receiv
ed from the composition. «

•At fi-st my appetite lr.c-ea ,<1 ; V * _ .^irati i:i 1 •” ne < asv, digestion better ; 
tlu !1 h-ara Iu n r- a '. 1*-*;|- \ io ' ; .vid ’■ ■■".* ceased ; night-sweats 
Ira «en ,1 ; l fc-< -eil in wig t ; tin 1 a-.-.iij *•. JgS L.'t mi ; • i.i ahiug sleep returned ; 
my spirits becama bucy.nt, the i is 1 : i ’*! S'il vigo* as l cmtinued taking the 
Syrup month after month ; but o * ing to tin dimp, fo^py clinisto of 8t. John, my 
recovery was ncceswrily slow, alllioU 'li 1 could obsirve a f rilal return r*f strength 
for three years, during which time I c intbiuml tiki ag tha r’ uv ly. My pr-s 'ut weight 
is onehnudr -1 nil cg'ity-ei ;ht, b in j thirty-eight Bb v ■ my u mal. I have no fymp- 
to r.s 1 f* -1 d’a os-, T ;n only no '.'oln >.ign ùtl'ing tv. Ivo : .enths was the
cap cto a X f t':i the stoop il *nd I eons'll r mys* if we”. Tic r id r may
ask, IIow cl. you know y me diffi ^tty to have pr,.«* d <1 f va nicer ! <1 o: iulv 'eu- 
let'll ling ! 1 s:is er, In t' ^ most «vilain of a.1 nn! sfo/ioor. altii g. In Mach
last 1 Ccughel fciini the y,log a p cce of rilO rilATK OF I.I.ME, hdf the s!zs 
of a pen, wli eh coi'^ |lxrn c ,mn rror,i i o other p'.aoc.a d whic h tho1iit;best authority 
iu Lung D> ^La -nnoe.) states is the resu t of tub role, which fi ts ire i cured. 
Added to diis, I lid the leaden c il ira 1, punit n 1» "od - str-ikcl ex; ectoratio i, a d 
the opinion tf mil of the best diegno treiens in ih; country. 1 be'.ieva 1 h:ve exp r- 
iea-'d ail the «ymptoms inci lent to the two first t'ngrsof Consumption, ami l ove 
successfully roishattc.l them, si «|ist 1 do not despair <«f am- casa wbe-o the-' Is 1. ft 
sufficient lung tissue t> buhl I ra.i ml/add diet ..to m re moneta yen aidera-
tvon of increased siees w-nil l never itduci* 'ne to pu oish this report, biv. a s. - * -re 
sympathy for the poor Consumptive, with whrs "-tu.sf iituin: I betieve it vi -any to tiille.

11 epectfc v, A
.ÎaMF.’i I. FBt.LO'VS, ,

j Inventor r.f Fc iotri Compi/iml Syrup oj 'Hypophesiihiltt,
SOLD BY ALL fllj^UGGISTS.

When Fellows’ Compeend Syrup of Hy pophos^Ites « required, oak for

"FELLOWS’ COMPOUND £YRU P,"
^ And be sure no imitation is or other (tffyle

thrus‘ him i you.
j^*3E.ND FCR A PAMPHLET

Perry Davis & Son & Lawrence,
Agents for the Dominion of Canada,

MONTREAL.

SUBSTITUTES !

of medicine dealers, and which_ ig_thisj_Whcn_askecj_for
a bottle of Pain-KUlfr. they «uHdeniv discover that
they are ^sold out,” **hut have^nother_Mrncl£_iu*t_as

gace^rh^ob^cct^fthi^ecentioTnMnfinsTmrnt^Vh£2
sutMtitutcs^re^nad^un^ojcUon^the^rcaMrDetatiot^
th^|aln^Kni£I^Mjn)cin^comDoun(iedj>nh^vilest

hllf^M^jotJi^pa^foMhe^^emnneJPlllj^KniPr^

enables him therefore to rralize a few cents n\ore_protit
per bottle upon the imit.Ttion article than he cg*LgHij2g
genuine.
* For SUDDEN COLDS

Hcuraloio, Rheumatic and

All other Pains in any part of the Body,

jPERRY DAVIS’ PAIN-
IS UN *qu A It.HU.

IT CURES ALMOST INSTANTLY
Tile Pain-Kii.LHR i* put up in a oz. and 5 oz. hotilet re» 

as and 50 cents respecuvelyr-urge bottles are mere*

SOLD BY ALL MEDICINE “
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T HE TWELVE MILS RAILWAY 
Let no Goderich township farmer cast 

hie vote upon the railway by-law until 
he considers if it is wise to carry such 
by-law. What in the world will Goder
ich township get by voting for it t 
certain debt, and little or no advantage. 
Efforts are now being made to carry the 
Credit Valley railway to Exeter. In 
such a case the road must come to God 
erich, and Bayfield can get it, too. Such 
a line is what all classes of people in this 
part of the County need. In the mean
time eycry available vote should be 
polled against the present by-law. Let 
every one who has a vote turn out ; for 
there is a danger of the by-law being 
carried through the indifference of the 
ratepayers. Stanley has set "a good ex
ample by defeating a similar by-law by 
104.

"ITHE HUEOM SlGKM, FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 19. 188».
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SBDVCTWX 1*33 COUNCILLORS.
The people of (Hinton having declared 

in favor of reducing the number of coun
cillors, other towns are beginning to ask 
themselves if they could not take a leaf 
out of their book. We do not care to 
pronounce upon the matter just now, but 
reprint the following remarks, from the 
Seaforth Expositor, as they apply with 
equal force to this town:—

The people of Ofiuton have just passed 
a by-law almost unanimously authoris
ing the reduction of the town 
councillors from twelve to eight. 
The council will hereafter be composed 
of, 11 members. Many of the people of 
that town now regret that the number 
‘was not still further reduced to four 
councillors, or one from each ward, 
mating a council of 7 members. This 
is a matter which might with profit 
gage the attention of our townspeople. 
Some of our oldest and most experienced 
municipal officers are of opinion that we 
could dispense with three 
with advantage to the town.
------- Mayor, two Reeves,

councillors 
We have 

and three

FEES OR NO FEES.
Although the Mayor called a special 

meeting of the council for Friday night, 
there was no sitting of that body. Some 
of those councillors who had opposed the 
throwing off of the fees, refused to sit, 
and although a sufficient number were 
present to form a quorum, no meeting 
could be held. As it was, the subject 
was handled in a lively manner. Half 
a dozen persons were giving their ideas 
on the mattsr in as many different places 
in the Clerk’s office, and some warm 
words were flung by irate councillors at 
one another. The sale of the fees, how
ever, was postponed on Saturday, until 
some date after the next regular meeting 
of the council. It is a pity that there is 
such shilly-shallying about this matter 
of market fees. It looks as if some of 
our eouncillors were afraid to handle 
it It is a question that should 
be settled as soon as possible. 
If the fees are a hindrance to
trade—if instead of being a benefit to 
the town they are an injury—then they 
should be abolished at once. If it can 
be shown that they increase trade, popu
larize the market with the farming com
munity, and tend to the prosperity of 
the town, then let the fees be kept on. 
Oar council should have the moral cour
age to deal with this matter at once. 
The business men have this week ex 
pressed themselves on the subject, and 
there can be no excuse for the council not 
going on through fear of groping in the 
dark.

il AN LANS LATEST VICTORY.
The great boat race is a thing of the 

past, and. as we anticipated last week, 
Edward Haitian, of Toronto, is the 
champion of the world. \V& were of 
opinion that the stalwart Antipodean 
would have pushed a rapid race on to 
the Canadian, but in this last aquatic 
exhibition, as in all others, except at 
Lachine, it seems that Haitian was not 
even warmed. At Lachine, it is true, 
Hanlan was kept to his work closely, 
but Courtney's heart was broken in the 
effort to “ shove hint, and to this day 
the injury done to the nerves of*the lat
ter has never been repaired—nor will it 
ever be. Monday's race, after the first 
mile, resolved itself into the “ old fami
liar procession,'' with Haitian, jrerfurm- 
ing antics and rowing as he pleased. In 
a sjtoiting sense the Hanlan-Trickett 

race figures as the greatest of all aquatic 
events, and the amount of money that 
has changed hands on the result is var
iously estimated—few placing it at 
less titan a million. Toronto has re
ceived the lion's share of the betting 
money, and another ovation, greater 
than its predecessor, awaits the “ Island 
Boy ” on his return home. The in. 
spiriting cablegram from Mrs. Hanlan, 
just before the race, in effect that she 
and the baby were well, and ltad every 
confidence in “ pa," did the business.

Councillors from each ward, making ■ 
body of twelve members, which is con
sidered larger and more unwieldy than is 
absolutely necessary for the proper dis
charge of the public business. One of 
the principal objections we have heard 
urged to large councils, is the difficulty 
of getting a sufficient number together 
to make a quorum, whereas if ttysre were 
a fewer number of members this would 
be much easier. We believe that even 
during the past year it has frequent 
occurred that no meeting could be heli 
even when a meeting was necessary, on 
account of the lack of a quorum of mem 
bers. With a Vs mailer number of mem 
bets, this difficulty would be much 
lessened. The suggestion is well worthy 
of discussion at any rate, and will make 
a good topic for town meeting day.

Ova High School Trustees would do 
well to think twice before they impose 
fees upon pupils attending that institu
tion. Of course Clinton and Seaforth 
High schools charge their pupils foes, 
(although the Clinton Trustees charge 
nothing for tuition for the first year 
practically making it free) ; but the pros
perity of the Goderich High School has 
been so marked without fees, that it 
might not be prudent to put them ear 
now. At any rate let the fee, if there be 
any imposed, be as low as possible, and 
let seekers after knowledge receive every 
encouragement to attend our School

m. He would be hr Perkhill to
rn Detroit to-morrow, in Exeter 

the next day; he would next turn up atGoderich, tien at Kincardine, and next 
at Dresden, and, in fact, here, there and 
everywhere. As all things mortal must 
have an end, so W. B. Blake found 

js getting pretty warm for him, and 
forthwith he began to prepare for flight.

John Bbight defeated John Raskin 
by 341 votes in the contest for the Rec
torship of Glasgow University. It was a 
fitting rebuke to the insolent letter sent 
by the latter when asked to be a candi
date.

The Dominion Parliament will meet 
on December 9th, when the country will 
be told all about the Premier’s trip to 
England, and the nature of the syndi
cate agreement And oh, if Sir1 John 
would tell the whole truth, and nothing 
but the truth.

THE RASCAL BLAKE.

A Farther A reseat ef the Delttalter'i
4 lag#.

Hamilton Tim»: Sir Leonard Tilley 
should read some other paper 1 tesides 
the Mail. In his speech at Bowman ville 
on Tuesday evening lie charged Sir Rich
ard Cartwright with having skid at God 
erich that the tariff had increased the 
price of sugar from three to three and 
half cents a pound, and he asked the 
ladies if they were paying that extra 
price. What Sir Richard said was that 
the duty makes sugar three to three and 
a half cents dearer than it w mid be if 
there was no duty ; not that it is three 
and a half cents dearer under the new 
duty than under the old one. He was 
speaking of the burden of taxation at the 
time. His remarks were correctly re
ported in the Globe and the next day 
distorted by the Mail, and Sir Leonard 
valiantly assailed the Mail’»' version of 
the speech. He succeeds better fighting 
a man of straw than an opponent like 
Sir Richard Cartwright.

Front the Reflector.
Since our last, the interest in the 

Blake-Blake-Hicks abeconsion has not 
ceased one iota. Each day has a fresh 
guota of news to swell that of the pre
ceding one. It now transpires that all 
three partners have gone to link their 
future destinies with that of thi Stars 
and Stripes. When it became known that 
all three had skipped out, after acting in 
the most flagrantly dishonest manner, 
the indignation of the people knew no 
bounds, and the unfortunate affair has 
been for the past ten days the almost ex
clusive subject of conversation. Wi 
doubt if a more thoroughly premeditat
ed and scandalous affair has been carried 
out in Canada. The total liabilities will 
exceed $60,000, and the loss in many 
cases falls upon persons who are ill able 
to afford it, and in more than one in
stance will involve the almost total ruin
ation of the parties involved. The senior 
partner and mainspring of all the mis
chief, W. H. Blake, came from the vi
cinity of Brqckville, where we learn that 
he failed to the extentof$6,000 or $7,000 
and was guilty of acts of dishonesty, on
ly exceeded by his recent villainy. He 
is a man of nboutthirty-five years of age, 
of fair complexion, corpulent and so 
in appearance, possessed of great suavity 
and affability of manner, and of an un
precedented amount of cheek. Instances 
of the use to which he put it are many. 
J ust previous to his leaving here he en
tered the Commercial Hotel, and spent 
quite a sum in treating. Before passing 
out, he asked Mr. Hawkshaw to lend 
hint his name for a few days for $600. 
The landlord remarked that he liked 
him but enough for that. He then tried 
Mr. R. Daria in a similar manner, but 
Mr. D. said his name wasn’t worth any
thing down these, and thus escaped. 
The nasal, it is said, victimized some 
one, and disposed of the note in Luck
now, for $660. He also called upon 
one of our merchants, and borrowed 
$23, and from another he got a trunk, 
from another he managed to get a couple 
of suits of clothes, and so on. Finding 
peg driving too limited a sphere for his 
vaulting ambition he conceived the idea 
of starting a manufacturing and shipping 
business on Lake Huron. He associated 
with hint his former partner, L. A. 
Hicks. At Brewster they built a dock, 
for the purpose of shipping wood, bark, 
etc., and christened it Port Blake; they 
were aided by bonuses from the farmers 
and the municipalities of Hay and Ste
phen. About this time, Robert S. Blake,

will suffer, but several gentlemen in Ex
eter will be almost ruined through en
dorsing for the scamps, having been led 
to do so partly out of kindness, and for 
no .pecuniary benefit whatever. The 
banks interested are the Exchange Bank, 
Perkhill, and Molson’s Bank, Easier, 
but they hold security, and it is not like- 
ly they will lose very heavily. They 
obtained money under all sorts of false 
pretences, and other acts of villainy suf
ficient to send them to Kingston if they 
ever dare show their faces in Canada 
again. It is not certain what amount of 
money they took with them,"but it is 
known to be considerable. They went 
direct to Detroit, W. H. Blake staying 
at the Ireland House, where he registered 
under his own name, and Hicks and 
young Blaky went to the Franklin 
House, where they registered as A H, 
Leonard, Toronto, and T. Johns, Lon
don, respectively. The assets they left 
are all covered by mortgagee, and the 
scramble that is taking place among the 
creditors powerfully illustrates the beau
ties of the absence of an Insolvent Act.

The scene at-Kintail on the morning 
the news arrived was one not soon to be 
forgotten. In front of the store was a 
procession of from thirty to forty teams, 
with their drivers and a number of other 
laborers, none of whom had been paid 
for some time, a number for more than 
a year. The goods in the store had been 
seized under the Absconding Debtor’s 
Act, by the Exeter branch of The Mol- 
sons Bank, and Chief Gill, of Exeter, 
was in charge. The amount of stock in 
the store will amount to $3,000, it is 
thought. It is said by those who pre
tend to know that had last winter’s 
sleighing been good the present crisis 
would have been obviated. Owing to 
this cause, it was impossible to team the 
wood from the bush to the dock, and in 
order to carry him through until the 
present winter his endorsers kept on at 
the dangerous work. We are of opinion 
though, that the whole affair was of the 
most premeditated nature. It is also 
rumored that the story of his having run 
away from Detroit with a wealthy lady, 
was a fabrication in the framing of which 
more than he was interested. Mr. Jaa 
Oke, who is deeply involved through en
dorsing, left on Thursday for Detroit, 
for the purpose of gleaning whatever in
formation he could as to the whereabouts 
of Blake and the boats. He holds a 
mortgage on the latter.

OF V

AY, DECEMBER
________at Oelherae, County Huron, consens, 45 of which are cleared and In 

ite or cultivation, the balance well 
1 wood. This place is de- 
mjwgrovsl rtSd, Si

with*!

hm
i mile from

swell with Bevel 8 ~
lot lot 38, M. C., Tp of Colborne. 
j acres at superior terming land, 
■ are cleared and la an exoel-l 

Action, the rest timbered with 
: B aores are sowed with telll 

wheat and about 90 acres In clover and pasture. 
There la a new tease house with cellar, a large 
frame barn and shed, an Immense orchard, and 
3 wells with never falllngM

<1

O M■spring*. At the same
alao be Bold : 2 span work

I& %
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Wrpxetsr.
Nearly Ready.—Mr. A. L G.;>s<>i 

has got his engine house completed ana 
ready for the engine. The brick chim
ney of the structure is in the neighbor
hood of 60 feet, and looks something 
more like a chimney than the iron smoke 
stacks generally in vogue.

A Nice Present.—Mr. Henderson, of 
Toronto, the representative member of 
WroxeterCurling Club, has presented the 
club with a medal to be played for at 
points by the members of the club. 
The members are very much pleased 
over the matter, and are determined to 
show some play for it. If the medals 
accumulate in this way, the club had bet-, 
ter order a safe and call for tenders for 
a fire proof building to hold them in.

Returned.—Mr. Robert Forsyth, of 
the woolen mills here, has returned from 
his trip to Michigan. He reports an 
enormous quantity of politics to the acre 
over there. During his visit he found 
business quite buoyant, a decided im
provement being visible all over since 
last year. Mr. Forsyth has some notion 
of removing his plant over there. He 
will be a great loss to Wroxeter should 
he carry out that scheme, as it would be 
hard to replace him.

lug hones, 1 brood mare In foal, 1 spring col 
4 cows. In calf, S steers rising 3 yean old, x 
eteen rising 1 years old, 3 heifers rising3years 
old, 3 heifers rising 3 yean old, 4 spring calves, 
8» good ewes, 1 thoroughbred Suffolk sow. a 
thoroughbred Suffolk pigs, 1 pair bob sletgns, 
1 long sleigh, 1 hone-power cutting box, a wine 
mill and prom. 8 Iron beam plows! act «4 Iron 
barrows and other Implements a quanting of 
roots 1 set double harness 1 art plow harness 

Tuun for Block and Implement»—All sum» 
of $5and under, cash; over thaVamount 18 
moe credit on approved Joint notes. 8 percent 
discount allowed for cash on credit amounts. 
Onmoney*ôShonday ofi (lot 37.) 10 of parch, 

sufficient to 
tbs balance to 

be covered by mortgage at 7 per cent; or a 
mortgage of 31000 wïïlbe taken on the place, 
ate per cent. On lot 38,10per cent on day of 
sale, and sufficient to make up $3.000 on let 
March, 1881; the remainder on time at 7 per

Further particulars can be obtained from 
Mr. J. C. Currie, Goderich, or from the under- 

gned, Benmlller P, O.
Adam and J. B. Dcnwr, proprietors. 

Col boras Nov. 5th 1880. 17»St.

JJARNE88 SHOP REMOVED.

C. F. STMUBEL,
In thanking the inhabitants at Goderich and 
surrounding country for the very liberal 
patronage which has been shown him for the 
past seven years wtahee to Inform times tit 

he has REMOVED to his new premises

FARMERS

LOOK HERE!
Nearly Opposite the Colborne 

Hotel Stables,
tetWhere he le showings very fine 

light and heavy Harness, Had 
Vailles Whips Horse Cfcdhtag. 
Brushes Belle and every other article

aeeortmeat at 
Baddies Trunks 
' “tins Cam ha_______ ______nasally

found In n flrst-claae Hameee Shop. All work 
warranted, as I use only the very beat material 
and employ none but mSfOiM workmen. 
Repairing done on short notice and at moder
ate rates

Remember the place—

Hamilton Street, Goderich.
rpo THE LADIES.

U RE8SMAKIN O

JThc undersigned bep leave to intimate that
they are prepared to do dressmaking, in all its 

. branches at the

RESIDENCE of Mise HUNTER,
East st.

trOOERlCH

I won’t be
dose and

iy any < 
buy foi

I buy
iuy for cash and therefore will sell very
—CHEAP FOR CASH--------

description. Mind, no liberal offer willin every deecnpti 
be refused

My stock is now complete 

X*-PICTURE FRAMING DONE AS CHEAP AS BY ANY OTHER FIRM'*?

JAMBS C3-- BAtT.T.
Market Street, (opposite Watson’s Bakery) Goderich.

The New Store !
THE OLD 2TAHE

-BUT-

Miss Aldworth. Mish Hunter.
178041.

APPLES 
2,000 Barrels

OF CHOICE APPLES

Wanted at Once!
Private Families supplied with 

choice hand-picked apples for winter at 
low rates.

James McNair,
Hamilton Street. 

Goderich, Oct. 36, 1880.

Miss J. Stewart,
MillinerlDress-Maker,

THE SQUARE, GODERICH.

AT 82.75,

AT 85.00,
AT 84-50,

AT 83-75,

at me.soj
AM» AT g8.se.

HOSIERY, OF MITCHELL MANUFATURE, for Ladies’jind Children. 
Apprentices Wanted. (1764) MISS STEWART.

AT 87.50,

“Chicago House.”
A carefully selected Stock of

BEAVER, FEL’Ç <Sc STRAW HATS,
In all the^Newest Styles.

THE NEW PRICES,
-OF—

GEO. H. OLD, FAMILY GROCER. *

Having removed to the premises 
lately occupied by Mr. P. O'Dea, 
on the Market Square I am deter
mined to sell even Cheaper than > 
ever.

1 have on hand a full and fresh stock of

Gw Sugars, Im Currants, Raisins, k
Alsoand everything usually kept in a first-claee grocery.

PLAIN AND FANCY CROCKERY
of numerous patterns, Glassware, Moustac he Cups, Powder Sets, Vases, <£c., suitable

For Christmas and New Year’s
all new and new styles. Special attention is directed toPresents

sar~ OUR 60c. TEA,
of which a trial is solicited.

ALL GOODS SOLD AT

THE NEW “ CIGARETTE ’’ HAT,
Pretty, and'the very Latest. A splendid assortment of

Black, Write and Colored Plumes, Extra Value,
Ladies' Fashionable Hair Nets and Pins.

Novelties in Jet»,
# Gloves—Kids and Woollen,

Childrens' Kid Mitts.
__  _____ __ Childrens' Fur Cam.STYLISH A2STI? CHEAP ! "Mi **

Professor Cavan haa been appointed I gonuity of the senior partner was fully 
fa t)ie Senate of Toronto University. taxed in manipulating the finances of the 1

younger brother of W. H., was taken 
into the firm, the style being changed to 
Blake & Co. Young Blake's duty was 
to look after the men employed at Port 
Blake, and betook no pert further in the 
management of the business. The in
genuity of the 
taxed in

yV

Orape and ZMZouming Groods.
^ Flowers, Feathers and Ribbons, in great roriety.

AST Callgtnd see my stock before puchaelng elsewhere.

. Ordered Work a. Specialty.
Agent for Butler iek's Patterns and for Parker’s Steam Dye Works.

E J. COPELAND, Chicago House,
West Street near Post Office1758

PRICES TO SUIT THE TIMES.

COAL OIL VERY CHEAP.
A*#- GIVE US A CALL.

■Ae.. V-
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off

G. H. OLD.
tor a

5= Splendid Assortment ^

LADIES’
CLOTH .

JACKETS,
----GO TO------  ’

Detlor &J. C. Co’s.
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and STHE GREAT , RACE.
ChuuMla Again to the Front.

»use.nTPu!l’tyHewi"llen oeliWtraining quartan, the paB’a Head.
A* HOfBMU OOXOOÜB8B 

had aiseinb'.ed, and they applauded lost 
ily aa he was seen with a oominandin 
lead, and progrsssing at Mi ease. He 
«•arei to work, and drawing forth i. 
white handkerchief waved it gracefully 
in the direction of his admirers, while 
peala of laughter and rounds of cheers

76,000 ENVELOPES f
*■ . ... : 1 v'k-JU *>i-

. . ;. j ■ ■ £ - A>. •IBri • 1 , >> rà val ■

Wall Papers, Fancy Gtoode, Toys.
Toilet Setts. Merachaum and Briar Pipes.

<W n<Wn ever ties just received à

ttone, Pjinta, Ac. 
special value.

New Drese Goods, Winceys, Flea 
which for nht is unsurpassed.bridge in 21 mm. 40 sec 

Triekett, utterly jaded 
staked ubdtrniee second: 
orth the pair plodded on 
I in gazing about him wit! 

i. A cannon-sh-

the start.
DBPAJtTMBINT. A splendid China and Ruby Goods, Cigar Holders,The general verdict is (hat a iwi wws i-w i a wpnwuns insssswsu v. -  ------——

ipeedily,the Australian is no more a match for
Miscellaneous Hooks,supreme indifference, 

announced the arrival of Hanlan at the 
winning poet in 26mbiA 12secs. Trickett, 
time waa 86 mins. 19 secs. Trickett 
stopped exactly opposite the flagstaff, 
and apparently was not sorry that the 
joun ey was over. Mr. Moore, the dis
tance judge, gave the verdict that the 
r ico was won by three lengths

OOWOEATUIAXO*» TWtiWffl 4MP
Hanlan is much gratified at the recep

tion of numerous telegrams from America 
and Canada, including one from the Mar
quis of Lome.

Cups
a'SB&SS&erioh.highest price paid for Butter and Kgge.

Work Boxes,
the keen eyed an 1 every-day-expeviencod 
Thames watermen gave the race in ad
vance to Hanlan. Tliey were in hie 
favor to a man almost, and their cheers 
which greeted hie appearance were as 
hearty as they were numerous.

THE MOBXINCJ ,
opened inauspicioudy, the wo-.itlier be
ing murky and showery, which kept 
many people who would otherwise have 
lined the river bank at home. The wa
ter was smooth, however, and no acci
dent occurred to mar or delay the pro
gramme. The excitement among bet
ting men all through was intense. Odds 

-on Hanlan jumped from 6 to 5 tho night 
before, to 7 to 4 and 2 to 1. Despite tho 
badness of the weathr, there were largo 
crowds at both the starting and finishing 
points, and on all available shelters along 
the course. London had gotten itself 
quite worked up over the event, and on 
Saturday and yesterday soarcely any
thing else was talked about in public 
places, as also among the Thames water
man. The feeling in the atfy was with 
Hanlan, and his easy /(rmiuph was 
accepted almost as a uuriter of course. 
Hanlan, aa he sat in thelboat, had that 
air of self-satisfaction and confidence in 
the result which a loi 
tories have impressed u 
nance. Trickett was <(Vi< 
although he sat well, 
oars cleverly enough, t 
ness about his eyes k 
lips told the story of ai 
sleepless, nights. His 
few of the crowd cheerei 
evident he was not a

t f *
Memo. Books

Newspapers and Magazines kept on hand or 
of all kinds. ordered,

SCHOOL BOOKS, of all kinds, kept on s’<x k and as low as any other house.

fUASCRIPTIONS taken for all Magasines ENGLISH. SCOTCH. IRISH, Aim: 1C^ANand 
NADI AN, at the very lowest Publishers' rates. Satisfaction guaranteed

Albums

Lend on the main at reel of Winnipeg 
brings from $200 to £300 per foot front
age. BUTLER’S
T. ANDREWS,

BUTCHER,
Please call at K& Corner of Wc$t Street and Square. lEk 
Dominion Telegraph and Postage Stamp Office.

Miss Jessie Wilson,THE SQUARE, GODERICH.

,,«BW a good supply of all MILLINER!FRESH MEATS Queen’s Hotel, Brussels,
ALFRED ROE Pkoi-KiZTor And Dealer in Fancy Goods,

AND CORN BEEF,

Sausages, &c., &c.
*W~ Meat promptly delivered to all

Just in, a new and carefully chosen stock of
burines*, Millinery, Flowers, Feathers & Laces!A, B. COBJOLL

parts of the Town. ‘
I ast bound to gfn aaiiqfartton.

11760 T, AS. certain hollow- 
id tightly-drawn 
xious, probably

o liberal offer will Sly of Berlin Wools and Fingerings, which I will offs 
ta trimmed in the latest styles. Call and see.

MISS JESSIE WILSON, Square, Goderich.
immtdiattlv. 1753

CHEAPEROTHER FIRM-es, Net Tweeds THM W OTrt'R HOUSE IN TOWN
Dungannon

Carriage Works !
B. POINTER, 1> ‘

lerich.

NEW OVERCOATINGS, 
NEW SCOTCH GOODS.

WISH-STOTT

TO SECURE

Heavy Canadian Woollens, ^HE CHEAPEST HOUSE IN TOWNJuet the thing for winter clothing. ODTmS, SLUMS,swd inhpwt the lununtt finish ej

Some Good Lift of Gent*’ Furataftiop*. Parlor sets,
BED ROOM SETS,

WASH STANDS, single and double :
DRESSING BUREAUS,

FANCY CANE SEAT CHAIRS, 
and all kinds of Good Furniture WabkAntkd.

JOBBING AND REPAIRING A SPECIALTY,
GIVE UE A CALL.

Saws well sharpened for 8 cents. ,,

Remember the flair :

Hammllicn Street, - Near Colborne Hotel, - Goderich,

I have on hand a few Buggies which I w \ / | I vN
sell Cheap. to make room for winter work. V / | 11
As it is coming on winter season. I intend
making Cutters and Sleighs a specialty. 1

Give me a call and I will give you prices that cannot be beaten in the Count:
and jobbing done.OVERCOATS CAMPBELL’S

Boots Shoe Emporium
GROCER

CLOTHING MADE to ORDER
under my own supervision.

>remises ESTABLISHED 1874.
ALL WORK WARRANTED

O’Dea, SEASONABLE ADVICE errand Fall ShowHugh Dunlop,
m deter FASHIONABLE TAILOR.

Next Door to Bank of Montreal
per tljan Boots and ShoesW. S. Hart & Co “I say ! Aunt Julia, the weather is getting cold, and you ought to buy a good 

warm Jacket to keep you comfortable during the winter months. ” “Well, my dear 
girl, that is just what I was thinkiug of, but will you tell me which is the

PROPRIETORS
Every Line is Full and Complete I The Largest and Best Select

ed Stock in the County to Choose From !BEST AND CHEAPEST
‘Why, yes, auntie, but I thought that every person knew that

in 4nnm »store in Go lerich.
Parties wanting to buy Boots and Shoes would dtrWell to

CALL -AJtgriD INSPECT THE STOCK
before purchasing elsewhere, as they will find

—PRICES LOWER THIN EVER=—
Custom Work attended to with punctuality.

N. B. —Any quantity of Cordwood taken in exchange.
WM. CAMPBELL, Court lionne Square. 

Goderich, Oct. 16th, 1880. 1766

the best in town is

(Late Pipers.) R. B. Smith’sDCKERY Gristing done. Flour exchanged ai 
Town Store for grain with parties wl 
not find it convenient to go to the mill.

W. S. Hart ft Co. have also purchai 
business of W. M. HILLIARD, an 
keep for sale — FLOUR, OATMEA 
FEED, and all goods irt their line.

.Vases, &c.y suitable

Year’s urge stock and their goods last so long; besides they are the 
.SHIONABLE AND CHEAPEST that can be got. But 

the day, for about eleven o’clock, they get so busy, 
wait a lung time before getting served. ’ * ‘ Thank

They have always a lai 
NEWEST, MOST FAC
Auntie, be sure to go early in t------
that many customers have to wait a long time before gettmg served.

you, Jennie, for your advice, I will do all my trading at

i directed to
I HAVE BOUGHT THE

iloMFRUITS.il» Hardware StockB. B. SMITH’S
NEW VALENCIAS,

NEW LAYERS, for I have heard every person speak so highly of that store.

FERG-USONMRNEW CURRANTS,

BOOTS AND SHOESS. ALMONDS, 
WALNUTS, VERY GREAT DISCOUNT!

HEAP. FILBERTS,
CHESSNUTS.

IE, &c «X. ZDO’WTSriZN'Gr Nearly all of said Stock, as well os my own original Stock, was bought before the Advance 
ef Boni ware. 1 am therefore in a position to sell Cheaper Uuiu anj other

■esse la the Ceaaly.ST LAKE SUPERIOR H 
TROUT, WHITE FISH A HERRING. 

pa~ SALT WATERS

HERRING AND CODFISH.

Have just received an IMMENSE STOCK of Boots and Shoes for Fall and Winter wear, of 
very choice quality and very low In price.

We are determined to give our Customers the benefit of experience and capital in placing be 
fore them every variety of Goods in our line and at such prices as will defy the keenest compe 
tition. Please and examine our goods and prices whether you buy or not.

OT Custom Work receives our special attention and every effort made to suit and plea 
our curfomere. X. * J. DOWNING. Crabb'i Block

TO THE TRADB.-Lk.tbkk and Findings in any quantity, and at lowest prices. (1761)

The Sa nare, - - - Œoderioh.

H. OLD MY STOCK OF

sight, and they imagined he was about 
to commence that effort. Really there

Cmed some ground for the supposition, 
the Canadian had squared his should
ers and was skimming along at a rapid 

pace. This newly developed energy was 
evanescent. In a second or so, he 
dropped his sculls, dipped his right hand 
in the river, and scooped up the water. 
Nodding genially in the direction of the 
approaching steamers, he pretended to 
drmk, then smoothed his hair, pawed 
his palm acrossed his brow, and once 
more resumed work in a languid fashion. 
By this time Elliott was once more along
side. and the political -r,.o< ia] discussion

Which I want to rtir. off quickly

00MX AMS BUT AT SUCH TRICES AS WILL PLSAsx,

Fresh GfcroutLd. fWa.ter Lime in C
AGENT FOR BEST STEEL BARB FENCE WIRE.EjTS Of Every "Variety.

ZMioZKZZEZKrZXZE]
McGIL LIC UDD Y BROS.,1Signal' Office 1751-4m.
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Che p--‘‘ totntr.
Ufe is not living 

Just for to-day;
Life is not dreamftig 

All the short way.
To live Is to do 

What must be donei
To work and be true.

For work is soon done.
Tie living for others,

To lighten their load;
Tie helping your brothers 

And trusting in God.

Pegging Away.
There was an old shoemaker, sturdy as steel.

Of great wealth and repute in his day.
Who, if questioned Ms secret of luck to reveal. 

Would chirp like a bird on a spray.
4 It isn’t so much the vocation you’re in.

Or your liking for it,” he would say,
*'As it is that forever through thick and 

through thin,
You should keep up a pegging away.”

1 have found it a maxim of value, whose truth 
Observation has proved in the main;

And which well might he vaunted a watch
word by youth, ♦ v 

In the labor of hand and of brain;
For even if genius and talent were cast 

Into work of the strongest display,
You can never be sure of achievement at last 

Unless you keep pegging nwky.

There are shopmen who might into statesmen 
have grown,

Politicans for handiwork made,
Some poets who better in workshops had shone 

And mechanics best suited for trade;
" But when once in harness, however it fit. 

Buckle down to your work night and day. 
Secure in the triumph of hand and of wit,

If you only keep pegging away.
There are times in all tasks when the fiend 

Discontent,
Advises a pause or a change,

And, on fields far away and irrelevant bent, 
The purpose is tempted to range;

Never heed, but in sound recreation restore 
Such traits as arc slow to obey.

And then, more persistent and staunch than 
before,

Keep pegging and pegging away.

Leave fitful endeavor for such as would east, 
Their spendthrift existence in vain,

For the secret of wealth in the present and 
past.

And of fame and honor is plain: 
lies not in change, or in sentiment nice.

N*)r in wayward exploit and display.
But jyst in the shoemaker's homely advice,

To ktuep pegging and pegging away.

Ttiorbe of W.ftfrbm.

Proud heute and lofty mountains are 
always barren.

Traits of character which you leek to 
conceal you had better seek to reform.

Never judge by appearances. A seedy 
coat may cover a heart in full bloom.

The sublimity of wisdom is to do those 
things living which are desired to be 
done when dying.

It is no vanity for a man to pride him
self on what he has honestly got and 
prudently uses.

Let him who regards the loss of time 
make proper use of that which ii to come 
in the future.

Ideas generate ideas, like a potato 
which, cut in pieces, reproduces itself in 
a multiplied form.

To endeavor to work upon the vulgar 
with fine sense is like attempting to hew 
blocks of marble with a razor.

Happiness is like a sunbeam, which 
the east shadow intercepts, while ad 
vermity is often as the rain of spring.

“The book to be read, ” says Dr. Mc- 
Coeh, “is not the one which thinks for 
you, but the one which makes you think."

A wise man ought to hope for the 
best, be prepared for the worst, and 
bear with equanimity whatever may 
happen. '»»

Of all the actions of man s life his mar
riage does least concern other people, 
yet of all the actions of our lives it is 
most meddled with by other people.

Flattery is the hocus-pdüus nonsense 
with which our ears are sometimes ca
joled, in order that we may be more 
effectually bamboozled and deceived.

Wisdom is better than riches. Wis
dom guards thee, but thou must guard 
thy riches. Riches diminish in the 
using; bnt wisdom increases in the use 
of it.

A pretty answer was given by a little 
Scotch girl. When her class was exam
ined, she replied to the question: “What 
is patience? " “Bide a wee, and dmna 
weary. ”

It is not given to all mortals to be al
ways wise. “If there be those whose 
folly has never appeared," says La Ro- 
chefoncauld, “it is because it has never 
been closely looked for. ”

Beware of judging character by single 
deeds and be even reticent in judging at 
all. ‘ Only a perfect sympathy, by which 
we can see things from another's stand
point and forget for the time our own, 
can enable us to do justice.

Tun ant) Taney.
Sweet home. — A bog-hive.
Well drilled—The oil region.
One act of charity ig worth % ccntuiy 

of eloquence.
The next sensation is to be a woman 

won’t speak for forty days.
A faint heart never won a fair lady, 

but a faint whisper often catches her.
Men are frequently like tea—their real 

strength and goodness' are not properly 
drawn out until they have been in hot 
water.

It is claimed by some medical men 
that smoking weakens the eyesight. 
Maybe it does, but just see how it 
strengthens the breath.

Professor Huxley calls it a “corolli- 
floral dicotyledonous exogen, with a 
monopetalous corolla and a central pla
centa.’’ If you are in a hurry you can 
call it a primrose instead.

“Sit down,” said a handsomely-dressed 
and vivacious young lady to a companion 
at a fashionable watering place: “sit 
dowp: it’s the only thing you can do 
here without being obliged to j>ay for it.

A hardy seaman, who had escaped one 
of the recent shipwrecks upon «>ur ço^, 
was asked by a good lady how he felt 
whqn the waves broke over him. He re
plied, “wet, ma’am ; very wet. "

Some men fail to get rich because they 
are too honest to make money in for
bidden ways, while others deliberately 
fail to get rich, paying ten cents on the 
dollar and reserving the ninety per cent, 
for future use.

“Mr. Smith,” said a lady at a fair, 
“won't you please buy this bouquet to 
present to ihe lady you love?” 
“ ’Twould not be right,’" said Mr. Smith; 
“I’m a married man."’ *

HAMILTON STREET,

GODERICH,
—DEALER IN—

STOVES
TINWARE.

V
The eubecriber has a complete assort

ment of Stoves, Tinware and Stove 
Pipes, at

Prices 9! Cheap ai Ht CteajeU
Examine the stock and you will be 

sure to be suited.
Sheepskins, Wool Pickings, Cotton 

Rage, Copper, Brass and old Metal taken 
in exchange for Goods.

JOHN RALPH.1760-3m.

“*ew Well sod Sirens."
SHIPMAN, Illinois.

Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y. :
Dear Sir—I wish to state that my 

daughter, aged 18, was pronounced in
curable and was fast failing, as the doc
tors thought, with consumption. I ob
tained a half a dozen bottles of your 
Discovery for her and she commenced 
improving at once, and is now well and 
strong. She took the Discovery last fall.

Vei7 truly yours, Rev. Isaac N. Av-
(1ÜSTIN.

Never Trier». .
It is said that one out cf every four 

real invalids who go to Denver, Col., to 
reerver health never reture to the ^ast 
or South except as a corpse. The un
dertakers, next to the hotel keepers, 
have the most profitable business. This 
excessive mortality may be prevented 
and patients served and cured under the 
care of friends and loved ones at home, 
if they will but use Hop Bitters in time. 
This we know. See other column.

Doat Kaow their Talar."
“They cured me of Ague, Billiousnesa 

and Kidney Complaint, as recommend
ed. I had a half bottle left which I used 
for my two little girls, whom the doctors 
and neighbors said could not be cured.
I am confident I should have lost both 
of them one night if I had not had the 
Hop Bitters in my housç to use. I foun£ 
they did them so much good I continued 
with them, and they are now well. That 
is why I say you do not know half the 
value of Hop Bitters, and do not recom
mend them highly enough. ”—B., Roch-

Stoves 1 
Stoves !

James Wiison,

ii L
Chemist and Druggist,

North Side Market Square.

A FULL STOCK OK

PURE DRUGS
Always on hand. 
Medicines sold.

All the standard Patent

MT Physicians’ and 
carefully prepared.
1761

Family Inscriptions

JAMES WILSON.

The Superior

Sirius ani Lean Society
CAPITAL, - #555,080.

LOANED on Real Estate by the Su
sa rings and I Ann society. Terms

to borrowers.
Ornes—M Dondas Street. LONDON, Ont. 
Interest paid to Savings Banks Depositors.

II. E. NELLE8.

____________________

C I I ES E
HAIR RUN EWER

SAVE TROUGHS and
CONDUCTING PIPES,

CISTERN PUMPS,
LEAD PIPES, &.

PLAIN AND FANCY

TINWARE.

COAL O I L,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

n or women is a 
iis can only be ob- 

_____ __ ESE. which has
toBethe 3MU3T HATE

___________ >H!BH ii»we market. It pro
motes a healthy growth of the hair, rende*s t 
soft and silky, strengthens its roots, and pre
vents its falling out, and acts with rapidity in

RESTORING GREY HAIR
TO ITS NÂTURIL COLOR.

Sold by all
1752-1 y.

Try it before using any other, 
druggists. Price, 50 cte. a bottle.

Wool
naps, et 
Pickii

Old Iron, Coppei 
ep Skiikings and Sheep 

taken in exchange.
Brass,

ns,

J. STORY.
Sign of the Coal Oil Barrel.

THE CHEAPEST HOUSE UNDER 
THE SUN ! "

ester, N. Ÿ.

A good-natured traveller fell asleep in 
a train and was carried far beyond his 
destination. “Pretty good joke this is, 
isn’t it,” said he to a fello.w passenger. 
“Yes, but a little far-fetched,” was the 
rejeieder.

While ten men watch for chances, one 
, man makes changes; while ten men wait 

for something to turn up, one turns 
something up; so, while ten fail, one 
succeeds and is called it man of good 
luck. .

The sale of the penny Testament, the 
cheapest edition ever published, lias al
ready reached nearly 400,000, and the 
publisher, Mr. Elliott Stock, confidently 
expects that a million copies will be dis
seminated in twelve months.

The memorial cross of the Prince Int- 
|>erial, on Cliiselhiirst Common, is made 

' of gray granite, on which are sculptured 
the imperial bees. On one side is in
scribed this sentence front the Prince's 
will : “I shall die with a feeling of pro
found gratitude to her Majesty the 
Queen of England and for all the Royal 
family, and for the country where I have 
received during eight years such cordial 

.hospitality. ”
The Rev. Joseph Cook was entertained 

at breakfast in London ten days ago by 
the treasurer of the Christian Young 
Men’s Association, a large number of the 
lights of British nonconformity being 
present. Mr. Spurgeon wrote : “ I
should regard it as a great pleasure to ac
cept the invitation "to meet so distinguish
ed and useful a teacher. But, ala 
am an invalid, and must be denied many 
of the joys of social life for a while. Per- 

Unit, me, however, to charge you with 
message of grateful respect for Mr. Cook, 
for whose appearance at this juncture 
have blessed God many times. Right 
heartily I hope that England may be 
favored with *ome of those confirming 
word» which hav.’ been so useful to the 
staggering,•‘and tliosZ confoun,iing argu
ments which have seatti thp 'fa»>gn- 
ing. seeptici! l»anrls "

Drllralr Women.
Cases of female weakness, delicate and 

enfeebled constitutions, and those suffer
ing with Stomach, Liver rind Kidney 
complaints, will find Electric Bitters 
speedy and certain cure. The sick and 
pcastrated should rejoice that such a re- 

pliable remedy is placed within their reach 
Health and happiness wiil surely follow 
where Electric Bitters are used. For 
sale by F. Jordan, price only fifty cents.

Spread the Coed News,
As a family medicine and tonic, tkere 

is no remedy at present giving such uni
versal satisfaction, and effecting so many 
astonishing cures, as Electric Bitters. 
Our druggists report a lively demand for 
them, at times being unable to supply 
the many calls. All Bilious Attacks, 
Stomach, Liver and Kidney Complaints 
Diabetes and gravel, readily yield to 
their curative qualities. Sold by F. 
Jordan at fifty cents per bottle. »

Thr Serre! of happiness.
How often have we longed for enjoy

ment and how seldom found it. Mis
fortune has come, or ill health overtaken 
us. Perhaps a cough has come upon us 
which threatened that dreaded of all dis
eases, consumption, and we feel that 
death is near. With what joy should 
we be filled then, when such a remedy 
as Dr. King’s New Discovery for Con
sumption is placed within our reach. 
It has cured thousands who were nearer 
the grave than ourselves and made their 
lives peaceful and happy. Asthma, 
Bronchitis, Hoarseness, Loss of voice, 
difficulty of breathing, or any a Section of 
the Throat and lungs are positively cured 
by this Wonderful Discovery. Now to 
give you satisfactory proof that Dr. 
King s New Discovery will cure, if you 
will call at. F. Jordan’s.

Drug Store you can get a trial bottle 
for ten cents or a regular size bottle for 
$1.00.

Newburgh, Ont., March 22, 1880.
Messrs. Perry DavisASon <t-Lawrence, 

Montreal.
I have sold the Pain-Killer for many 

years. I have customers who would con
sider it unfortunate to be without it. 
Many use no other patent medicine. All 
who use it speak higly of it. I could 
get scores of strongest testimonials 
speaking of its worth.

Yours very truly,
ALLEN CATO,

See . advertisement jn another !
column.

HOPE
FOR

CONSUMPTIVES.
See what Physicians and the People 

say a boat SCOTT’S EMULSION OP 
COD hlVKK OIL AMD HYPOPHOS- 
PITES, as a remedy for Consumption, 
fcrofhla, and Wasting Affections i

Messrs. Scott k Bowne : Gentlemen—I 
have prescribed Scott’s Emulsion of Cod Lfx'er 
Oil. etc., in my practice and used it In my fam
ily. I am greatly pleased with it because of its
Klatablencss ana the good results that follow 

use. I have found it very serviceable in 
scrofulous diseases and pulmonary affections. 

Respectfully yours.
IRA M. LANG, M.D., 279 East Broadway. N.Y.

Louisville, Ky.. January 3, 1878. 
Gentlemen—For the last fifteen months I 

have used your Cod Liver Oil Emulsion, both in 
hospital and in private practice, and have been
Keatly pleased with its effects. It is better 

me and can be taken for a longer time than 
any other preparation of Cod Over Oil. In 

Consumption and children’s diseases I,have 
found it especially valuable.

JOHN A. OCTERLONY. M. D..
Via. Physician, Louisville City Hospital. 

■Messrs. Scott & Bowne : I have used Scott’s 
Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil in various instances 
ind I have found it to be easily taken, readily 
assimilated, and rapidly improves the nutrition 
and flesh. I consider it the best Emulsion I 
have ever used. R. E. HAVOHTOX. M.fD..

Indianapolis, Ind. 
Messrs. Scott & Bowse : I have given your 

remedy of Cod Liver Oil. &c., a fair trial, and 
am glad that I can say I think it is the remedy 
for weak lungs and bad coughs. I can highly 
Recommend it. When the doctors had given me 
up, I comtn«,r.rod ll8i.nK y°ur medicine, and I 
am’gaining health ana very fast and I
thing I shall soon be well.

Yours truly.
G. A. BIEDERSTADT.

•' Galveston. Ind.
Scott Si Bowne : 1 felt it my duty to let you 

know the benjeflt I have, derived from the use of 
your Emulsion. I had a very bad cough for 
years, and on consulting Dr. J. E. Gorsuch of 
this city, he informed me that my left lung was 
diseased, and prescribed Scott’s Emulsion with 
Hypophosphites. After taking two bottles, I 
began to improve very rapidly, and continued 
using it until I had taken ten bottles, and now 
am as healthy a man as there is in the city of 
Baltimore. When I began using it I weighed 
145 pounds, I now weigh 189 pounds.

1). P. FA-------

1880. Fall Goods ! 1880.

Col borne Brothers
Here opened out for the Fall Trade e Complete Stock of

GENERAL DRY GOODS.
Special Value in 10c. COTTONS, PRINTS and WINCIES. A Job Line of DRESS GOODS -

A FULL STOCK OF

GROCERIES
ALWAYS ON HAND. Vj

Hi o-hr si Price Paid for Butter and Eggs.

COLBORNE BROTHERS.

September 3rd. 1880. ITil

UOTICB.

CLEARING SALE
Having purdhased the stock of the Goderich Foundry & Manufacturing Com

pany, consisting of one 40-horse Engine, one 20-horse do., two 6-horse do., new and 
second-hand Boilers, a lot of Flour Mill Machinery, Saw Mill Machinery, Flow*, 
Gang Plows, Land Rollers, Straw Cutters, Horse-Powers, Brass Fittings for Engines, 
Gas Pii*e and Gas Pipe Fittings, Cooking Stoves, and a large assortment of castings 
in general use. The above stock will be sold « heap, to make room for the manufac
ture of other articles. Orders taken for Engines, Boilers, and all kinds «>f Mill 
Work. Repairs attended to on the shortest notice, Address

DAVID RU1T0IMA1T & Co., Goderich

Daniel
ii-ffiter

Gordon,
ute

I H,lc<t House in the t aunty, an el Largest Stock this side of London 

Parlor Sitter,
Bed-Room Svitf.s

Saunders’

AT SAUNDERS YOU WILL FIND 

The Best Heating Stoves,

The Best Cooking Stoves,

The Best Base Burners,

Side-Boards,
Easy Chair*,

Louiioes, etc., etc.

Cash Buyers will find it to their advantage to sec my stock if they need a good article at 
close price.

IK GORDON, West Street, near Post Office, Goderich.

Yours, KARUL'HAR,Ql
Oct. 3. 1879. Baltimore, Md.

Canandaigua. Sept. 15, 1877. 
Scott & Bowne : Gents—I thought I would 

write to you, as I saw a notice upon your bottles 
of late upon its long continued use. This has
firoved true in my case. 1 was given up to die 
ast March with consumption, the best medical 

aid made no use of any treatment. My husband 
applied for your Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil ; he 
has bought twenty-six bottles and it is restoring 
me to health beyond the expectations of hun
dreds expecting to hear of my death every day» 
I should like to take it for a year, when, I think, 
I will be perfectly cured.

Yours with respect.
MRS. ELDRIDGE.

For sale by druggists at $1 per bottle. 1751

MEDICAL HALL/
GODERICH.

JORDAN,
Chemist and Druggist,

MARKET SQUARE, GODERICH.
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in Drugs, Chemicals. Paints, Oils, Dye Stuffs, Artist Colors. 

Patent Medicines Horse and Cattle Medicines, Perfumery, Toilet Articles, kc.
JSF Physicians’ Prescriptions carefully dispensed. TFl 1751

GEORGE CATTLE,

Chemist & Druggist,
Dealer in Pure ugs and Chemicals. Fancy and Toilet Articles, &c.

Imported Havana and Domestic Cigars, Pipes, Tobaccos, &c.

Physicians1 Prescriptions and Family Receipts carefully prepared at all hour".

CHEAPER
than any other dealer in town.

200 STOVES
TO CHOOSE FROM.

Stoves fitted up without moving any Fur
niture and no dirt made.

Til aii (Miami Iron Work
attended to promptly by experienced 

hands.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

The usual stock of Fancy Goods, Novel* 
ties. Jewelry, Cutlery and 

Plated-Ware.
Of abb’s Block.

1757

Court House Square.

THE GREATEST WONDER OF MODERN 
TIMES !—The rails Purify the Blood, correct all 
disorders of the Liver, Stomach, Kidneys and 
Bowels and are invaluable in all complaints in
cidental to Females. The Ointment is the only 
reliable remedy for Bad Legs. Old Wounds, 
Sores and Ulcers, of however long standing. 
For Bronchitis, Diphtheria,Coughs, Colds,Gout, 
Rheumatism and all Skin Diseases, it has no 
equal.

BEWARE OF AMERICAN COUNTER
FEITS.—I most respectfully take leave to call 
the attention of the Public generally to the fact 
that certain Houses in New York are sending to 
many parts of the globe spurious imitations 
of my Pills and Ointment. These frauds Bear 
on their labels some address in New York. I 
do not allow my Medicine to be sold in any part 
of the United States. I have no Agents there. 
My Medicines are only made by me. at 533 Ox
ford Street London. In the Books of directions 
affixed to the spurious make is a caul ion warn
ing the Public against being deceived by coun
terfeits. Do not be misled by this audacious 
trick, as they are the counterfeits they pretend 
to denounce. These counterfeits are purchased 
by unprincipled Vendors at one-half the price of 
my Pills and Ointment and are sold to you as my 
genuine Medicines. I mostearnestly appeal to 
that sense of just ice which I feel sure I may ven
ture upon asking from all honorable persons, to 
assist me, and the Public, as for as may lie in 
tbeirpower, in denouncingth igBhameful Fraud. 
Each Pot and Box of the Genuine Medicine 
bears the British Government Stamp with the 
words “Holloway’s Pills and Ointment, 
London,” engraved thereon. On the label is 
the address, 533 Oxford Street, London, where 
alone they are Manufactured. Holloway's Pills 
and Ointment hearing any other address are 
counterfeit. The Trade Marks of these Medi
cines «reregistered in Ottawa. Hence anyone 
throughout tjie British Possessions, who may 
keep the American Counterfeits for sale, will he > 
prosecuted. (Signed) THOMAS HOLLOW \ y 

Ox fowl Street. London, .Tad i 1879. s

COURT HOUSE SGiTTAZRE.

< If You Want ŒoocL

GROCERIES,
PROVISIONS,

* CROCKERY, or
GLASSWARE,

.—. --- GO TO 

D. FERGUSON’S
Hamilton Street, Opposite Bailey's Hotel. <$

In addition to the ordinary lines of the Grocery and Crockery Trade, I <r
.***7 # folTstock of ÏFliir, mais. Put uni Beau tarife

M"x MOTTO IS,

“Fair Dealing and Moderate Prices.’
Coal on also Mid. See my Stock tod get my price* 
** t,ood« delivered to ony part at the Town

».
TO» f-

: wn
*«r-
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louseholw Hints._____
)VERBS IN COOKERY.

ods' lectures are full of little 
formation that might properly 

oullinery proverbe. Here are 
etn
a greeness in onions and po- 

,t renders them hard to digeet 
h's sake put them in warm wa- 

i hour before cooking.
Only, kind of a store with which 

[ preserve a uniform heat is a gas 
pith it you can simmer a pot for 

or boil it at the same rate for 
I minutes.
1 flour is not tested by its color, 
lour may not be the best. The 
good flour is by the amount of 
t absorbs.
oking a fowl, to ascertain when it 
, put a skewer into the breast, and 

st is tender the fowl is done, 
dried or preserved cherries, 

ones out, are the very best 
i to garnish sweet dishes, 
i cream is cream that lias stood 

r milk twelve hours. It is beet for 
1 coffee. Double cream stands on 

twenty-four hours, and cream 
er frequently stands forty-eight 
Cream that is to be whipped 

l not be butter cream, lest in whip- 
; change to butter, 
beat the whites of eggs quickly, 

i a pinch of salt. The cooler the 
[the quicker they will froth. Salt 

1 also freshens them.
[boiling eggs hard put them in boil- 
irater. It will prevent the yolk 

[ coloring black.
must never attempt to boil the 

mg of a clear soup in the stock, for 
l always discolor the soup., 
making any sauce put the butter 

; flour in together, and your sauce 
never ba lumpy.

fheneveu you see your sauce boil 
i the sides of the pan you may know 
r flour or com starch is done, 
oiled fowl with sauce, over which 

i the yolk of eggs, is a magnificent 
• luncheon.

fid water is produced by contbin- 
I two-thirds cold and one-third boil- 
j water.
fo make maccaroni tender, put it in 

water and bring it to a boil. It 
I then be much more tender than if 

; into hot water or stewed in milk.
The yolk of eggs binds the crust much 
ter than the whites. Apply it to the 

ges with a brush.
lid potatoes may be freshened up by 

tinging them into cold water before 
oking them.

[Never put a pudding that is to be 
earned into anything else than a dry

a=±rt±=ra±e:
' BSiSBea-sSrSiraSSrS,:

Cuts,
"id*,

Chilblains, Corns, and all kinds of Skin 
eruptions.' This Stive is guarahteed to 
give perfect satisfaction in every case or 
money refunded. Pride 26 cents per 
box. For sale by F. Jordan, Goderich.

t ares #r Drinking.
A young friend of mine was cured of 

an insatiable thirst for liquor, that had 
so prostrated his system that he was un
able to do any business. He was entire
ly cured by the use of Hop Bitters. It 
allayed au that burping thirst ; took 
away the appetite for liquor ; made hie 
nerves steady, and he has remained a 
sober and steady man for more than two 
years, and has no desire to return to his 
cups, and I know of a number of others 
that have been flfired of drinking by it. " 
—From a leading R. R. Official, Chicago. 
Illinois.

Sew York Bailer Market.
In reporting the market prices for but

ter, the New York Tribune, of May 20th, 
said, “Choice packages to the retail trade 
reach 19 to 20 cents, hut light colored

floods are hard to dispose of, and several 
ots were thought well sold at 8 to 10 

ceuts. This stem logic of dollars and 
dents is rapidly convincing dairymqn 
that they should use the Perfected But
ter Color made by Wells, Richardson 
A Co., Burlington, Vt.— It gives the 
perfect June color the year round and 
dainrmen that use it never send light col
ored goods to market.

J Z. KNIGHT,------------------

BAKER AND CONFECTIONER,
West street, near the poet office.

VieNtfA Bread, • - .
Vienna Bread,

Vienna Bread.
Try it once, sad you will not went any other 

kind.
(T Wedding Cakes e Specialty.

Bread delivered every afternoon to all parts 
of the town.

I. E. KNIGHT.

Il l i 11 r.i;.- ill; fc=-r-

JO]
has opened out during * «st few weeks, nearly

WARNOCK

lold.
I Never wash raisins that are to be used 
i sweet dishes. It will make the pud- 

ling heavy. To clean them wipe in a 
Iry towel

To brown sugar for sauce or for pud
dings, put the sugar in a perfectly dry 
aucepan. If the pan is tne least bit 
ret, the sugar will burn and you will 
oil your saucepan.
O utlets and steaks may be fried as 
ill as broiled, but they must be put in 

I hot butter or lard. The grease is hot 
[enough when it throws off a bluish 
I smoke.

The water used in mixing bread must 
| be tepid hot. If it is too hot, the loaf 
will be full of great holes.

To boil potatoes successfully : When 
the skin breaks pour off the water and 
let them finish cooking in their own 
steam.

In making a crust of any kind do not 
melt the lard in the flour. Melting will 
injure the crust.

In boiling dumplings of any kind put 
* them in the water one at a time. If they 

are put in together they will mix with 
each other.

AN AGNOSTIC.

il ‘agnostic’ mean 
s, who has been too

“What does the word 
asks one of our readers^
•much absorbed in other affairs to follow 
closely the course of philosophic thought 
and discussion. We presume he is.not 
alone in his ignorance ; for the word has 
often been used and rarely defined, and 
it is of later birth than the dictionaries 
and encyclopaedias in common use. The 
word is made up of the Greek letter a 
(alpha privative) and the Greek word 
yiwstikoa. Thus the substantive “agnos
tic1’ means, literally, a know nothing. 
It is used, however, to define the posi
tion jof those philosophers who claim that 
the human mind can know nothing but 
phenomena ; that is,, such manifestations 
of matter and of mind as may be studied 
by observation and experiment. They 
hold an entirely passive position as to the 
existence of God, neither .denying nor 
affirming that He exists, but declaring 
that, as we can never know anything 
.about Him through the evidence of the 
senses, it is useless to waste time in vain 
speculations having no other .basis than 
faith. They call the Christian religion a 
delusion, human in its origin, like Mo
hammedanism and Buddhism. They 
profess to be seekers after the truth alone 
and to search with absolute honesty of 
thought discarding bias and dismissing 
fear.—[N. Y, Time».

The Days or Misery and Nights or 
Unrest endured by the sufferer from a 
persistant cough soon sap the vitality of 
the system and wreck the constitution. 
Such a catastrophe can only l>e avoided 
by precautionary measures. Prevent the 
climax of a cough with Northrop & Ly
man’s Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil and 
Hypophosphites of Lime and Soda—ap
proved of in professional quarters, and 
which is a combination of the purest 
and most salutary ingredients in perfect 
chemical harmony. Coughs, colds, 
aryngitis, incipient bronchitis, and other 

affections of the respiratory organs, are 
speedily relieved by it, and it lias like
wise proved to be a useful specific in 
scrofulous maladies. The loss of strength 
consequent upon being diseased is check
ed, and the flagging physical energies 
restored by its invigorating action. 
Phosphorus, the active principle of the 
hypophosphites, not only supplies the 
system with an important element of 
strength, but gives a healthful impetus 
to the circulation. The lime and soda 
also add to vigor of the frame. In wast
ing diseases of all kinds, this prepara
tion can be depended upon to produce a 
beneficial effect. A fair, persistent trial, 
is all that is necessary to prove its poten
cy, either as a pulmonic or general in- 
vigorant. For poverty of the blood, with 
which so many invalids are troubled, it is 
a sovereign remedy, promoting the acqui
sition of both strength and flesh. Pre
pared by Northrop & Lyman. Toronto, 
and sold by all druggists.

Ah Surely as Effect follows Cause 
so surely will disease eventually fasten 
itself- upon a system deficient in vital en
ergy, if tonic medication is not reeorted 
to in time. The necessary tendency of a 
weak discharge of the functions of the 
body is to disorder its organs.—Invigor - 
ation, prompt and through, is the only 
safeguard. Norenovant of depleted physical 
energy, no restorative of lost flesn, nerve 
power and cheerfulness, has more clearly 
demonstrated its efficacy than Northrop 
& Lyman s Quinine Wine. In this pre
paration. associated with the salutary 
medicines which forms its basis, is pure 
sherry wine and certain aromatic constitu
ents which imparts an agreeable taste to 
the article, and gives additional empliasis 
to its effects. In case* of general de
bility and dyspepsia it is invaluable and 
the desired effect is, in the vast majority 
of cases, remarkably prompt as well as 
decisive. That good natural appetite, 
which gives a relish for the coarsest 
fare, is insured by the use of the Quin
ine Wine, which also confers brain sooth
ing and body refreshing sleep. Fever and 
ague and bilious remittent fever, are dis
eases to the eradication of which it is 
specially adapted; but it should be used 
only in the intervals between the seizures. 
The far-reaching effects of a good tonic, 
in all complaints involving loss of physi

Bega to Inform the ladles of Goderich and 
vicinity that she has just returned 

from selecting her

Fall.Stools of

MILLINERY,
WOOLS AND FANCY GOODS,

and is prepared to state that she has never be
fore had such a fine assortment of goods.

INSPECTION INVITED.

1753. MRS. WARNOCK

QHRYSTAL & BLACK,

Practical BOILER-MAKERS,
The Subscribers, have bought the Tools and 

Boiler Busines of D. R unci man <£* Co., lately 
carried on by the Goderich Foundry and Manu
facturing Company, and having had an ex
perience of over eight years in that shop, are 
now prepared to carry on the trade in all its 
branches.

tar Any work entrusted to us will receivo 
promnr attention. First-class work guarani
teed./ y

l kinds of Boilers made and repaired, alse 
Sntibke Stacks and Sheet Iron Work, <£rc„ a- 
reabonable dates.

New Salty Pans made and old ones repaired 
on the shortest notice, and at prices that de
fy COMPETITION.

Chrystal & Black,

1.» 1.50

HZB WILL NOT BE UNDERSOLD.
Inspection ot my Mammoth Stock Is respectfully Invite*. Every line complete.

1762 JOHN ACHBSON, Square, Goderich.

ptmnt vo
I Life Sise PhoSoe, - -
8x10 Photo*I lit •'

I Cabinets Photo per doe, •
| Card Phot* per do*. - -

And Frames to suit the above at
[bottom p hI obs.

Come on* come all I and have your hearts 
gladdened#? getting good and cheap Photos

MÎ,

at
1766

getting good and cheap 1
E. L. Johnson’*

you are a 
bnMnses.w

££ Dominion Carnage Works,” Coderich.

MORTON & CRESSMAN,
' MANUFACTURERA OF

BUGGIES, CUTTERS,| 
SLEIGHS, &c.

We will sell cheap for the balance of the sea-1 
son, to make room for winter work,. A few I 
second-hand Rigs for, sale Cheap. A few good f 
Horses will be taken in exchange for Rigs.

■ Opposite Colbom Hotel, Goderich. •

John Knox,
Manufacturer of CARRIAGES, BUGGIES, &c., <&c.

_ of 1________
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HOP

NEVER

! FAIL

On I. C.

blo cure for 
drunkeneea, 
use of opium, 
tobacco,or

Bold by drug
gists. Send for

tsdirte, ■
J A Toronto, 0

ANY STYLE OF VEHICLE BUILT TO ORDER.

Be* IKS, LODF.KH'E. (17571

C1ODERICH AND KINCARDINE 
X

Marble Works.
Headstones, House Trimmings, Monuments, 

and work of all kinds in Marbles, designed 
and executed in the best style and at «most 
reasonable prices. Marble Mantles kept in 
stock. Granite Monuments and Headstones 
imported to order.

ALL WORK WARRANTED.

SCOTT & VANST0NE.

SAMÜEL SLOANE,

DEALER IN ALL KINDS OW

SEEDS

AND

T

Hamilton jStreet, Goderich.
7751

MAf A

».

Gilt-Edge Belter
There is always an active demand for 

butter that is up to the gilt-edged stan
dard in quality and color. Much butter 
that is otherwise good sells at a reduction 
at from three to five cents per pound, 
because deficient in color. Dairymen 
should then use Wells, Richardson A 
Co’s Perfected Butter Color to give a 
bright June color. This color is by tar 
tlio brightest, purest and best made. 
Sold by druggists.

Virils your throat sore, or are you an
noyed by a constant cough 7 If so, use 
promptly “Bryan’s Pulmonic Wafers. 
They will give you instant relief 
They relieve the air passages of phlegm or 
mucuous, and allay inflammation, and no 
safer remedy can be had for coughs, colds, 
or any complaint of the throat or lungs, 
and if taken in time their efficacy will 
soon be" proved. Sold by all druggists 
and country dealers at 25 cents a box

cians, and the comprehensive influence 
for good of this preparation upon the 
system goes far to liear out the profess
ional belief in the value of invigorants 
as opponents of disease. Be sure to ask 
or the“Quinine Wine" prepared byNorth- 
rop & Lyman. Toronto. Sold by all 
druggists.

What they say of it. — A few favt.s 
for the People. There are but few pre
parations of medicines which have with
stood the impartial judgment of the 
people for any great length • >f time. < hie 
of these is Dr. Thomas’ Ecleetric Oil. 
Read the following and be convinced:
_Thomas Robinson. Faniham Centre
P. O., writes, “I have been afflicted with 
rheumatism for the last ten years, and 
have tried many remedies without any 
relief, until I tried Dr. Thomas’ Ecleetric 
Oil and since then have had no attack of 
it. I would recommend it to all. J. 
H. Earl, Hotel Keeper, West Shefford, 
P. Q., writes, I have been troubled with 
liver complaint for several years, and have 
tried different medicines with little or no 
benefit, until I tru. 1 Dr. Thomas Elec
tric Oil, which gave me immediate relief, 
and I would say that I have used it 
since with the besteffect. No one should 
be without it. I have tried it on my 
horses in case of cuts, wounds, etc., and 
think it is equally as good for horee as 
man ” A. Maybee, Merchant, V\ ark- 
worth, writes, “ I have sold some hun
dreds of bottles of Ecleetric Oil,and it is 
pronounced by the public, ‘one of the best 
medicines they have ever used; it has 
done wonders in healing and relieving 
pain, sore throats, etc., and is worthy 
of the greatest confidence. Joseph 
Rusan, Township of Percy, write* ‘ 1 
was persuaded to try Dr. Thomas Eclec- 
tric Oil for a lame knee which troubled 
me for three or four years, and 1 never 
found anything like it for curing lame
ness. It is a great public benefit.

Beware of (mictions.— Ask for Dr. 
Thomas’ Ecleetric Oil. See that the sig- 
nature of S. N. Thomas is on the wrapper, 
and the names of Northop & Lyman are 
blown in the bottles, and take no other 
Sold by all medicine dealers. Price So 
cts NORTHROP & LYMAN, Toronto,
Ont., Proprietors for the Dominion

Note—Ecleetric—Selected and Elec
trized

i n

SUBSCRIBE 
Huron Shinj

gbain.

We arc now prepared to fill and ship orders 
for rail f ~„ 1 «-all linilerst...... ! liviih vai- for Trees. &e„ for Fall Planting. Descriptivecal energy, are wen understood iiypnysi Hricc catalogues free to applicants.

Geo. Leslie & Son.

NOR LINE,
. ; STATES MAIL STEAMERS * 

Sail every Patnrdaj.
' VOUE TO GLAotijVW.

1 nt«i§. STEERAGE. **8. 
t carry dattlo, ebeep or pigs, 
cry Saturday.

.<> London direct.
■f >. Excursion at Reduced Rates.

. • i .odatlons are unsurpassed.
... rooms on Main Deck, 

v •:'.<! at lowest rates to or from any 
Fid :'-t&tiozi In Europe or America, 
iowest ratée, payaDle (free of charge,1 

• England, Scotland and Ireland.
- o t'j d formation, plans, &c„ apply to 

..son Bbothxbs, 7 Bowling Gbksn, N. L

Or to MRS. E. WARNOCK. Albion Block,
1751 Agent at Goderich

MANITOBA
AND ALL POINTS IN THE

Great North-West.

The North-West Transportation Oo.
(LIMITED.)

SroNAL. Only 25 cent» from now 
to Jan. 1st, 1881. Specimen copies 6 cento. 
Correspondents wanted in every Township in 
the County

REPAIRING and JOBBINf 
Call and examine before purchi

done with neatness and despatch, and at rcansonablc terms. 

JOHN KNOX, Hamilton Street, Goderich.

CC T.'HE SIGNAL
From the present date until January 1st, 18821

03STL.Y $1.50.
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ONE OF THE OLDEST AND MOST RELIABLE 
REMEDIES IN THE WORLD FOR 

THE CURE OF

Pond’s Extract
Subdues Inflammation% Acute and Chronic- 

Controls all Hemorrhages, Venous 
fi[and Mucous

The Wonder of Healing.

HEY WOOD SMITH, M. D., M. R. C.
P., <£*c.. <C*c., of the Hospital for Women
in Soho square, London, writing to "The 
Lancet," under date of August 23, 1879, says: 
4‘POND'S Extract is a good preparation. I 
have used it for somo time (ten to fifteen 
minims) with marked benefit in eases of 
passive uterine hemorrhage."

POND'S EXTRACT.
THE VEGETABLE PAIN DltoTROYEK.

I DR. ARTHUR GUINNESS, F. R. C.
8., of England, a»ys : “ I have prescribed 
POND'S EXTRACT for Hemorrhages of

; different kinds, for Hemorrhoids, and for 
affections of the eyes, and also Rheumatic 
inflammatory swelling of the joints, with, 
great success."

Also supported by the following able phy
sicians ;

POND’S EXTRACT.
H KALI NO —COMFORTING.

DR. HERING, a physician of national 
reputation, says : 11 This medicine comprises 
the virtues of Aconite and Arnica, and con 
tains a tonic property which renders it im
mensely superior to both."

POND’S EXTRACT.
A RENOWNED MEDICINE.

DR. A. E. SUMNER, of Brooklyn, N. 
Y„ writes in the Medical Union: "Out of 
139 cases of Egyptian Ophthalmia (disease of 
the eye), 130 cases were cured by POND’S 
EXTRACT.”

| POND’S EXTRACT.
USED ONCE—USED ALWAYS.

DR. H. G. PRESTON, of Brooklyn, N. 
Y. : 4‘ I know of no remedy so generally use
ful in a family."|

CAUTION.

Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness, Sore 
Throat, Bronchitis, Influenza, 

Croup, Whooping Cough, 
Asthma, and every 

affection of the
Throat, Lungs, and Chest,

including

CONSUMPTION. *

A WELL-KNOWN PHYSICIAN WRITES. 
“ It doe, not dry up a cough, and leave the cause 
behind, at is the case urith most preparations, 
but loosens it, cleanses the lungs and allays irri
tation, thus removing the cause of complaint."

DO NOT BE DECEIVED by articles 
bearing a similar name. Be sure you get DR. 

~WISTAR'S BALSAM OF WILD CHERRY, 
with the signature of “ I. BUTTS ’’ on the 
wrapwr. 80 Cents and $1.00 a Bottle. Pre
pared by Seth W. Fowl» A Sons, Boston, 
Mass. Sold by druggist» and dealers generally.

l*OND'S EXTRACT is sold only in bottjea 
with the name blown in the glass, and our 
landscape trade-mark on huff wrapper.

3T It is unsafe to use other artiedes with our 
directions. Insist on having ININU’S EX
TRACT. Itefusoall Imitât ions and substitute*
Prices cf POND'S EXTRACT, 50c„ $1.00 It $175

POND’S EXTRRAOT
14 West 14th Street, New York.

Sold by all Druffffistfi.

The “ OHIiY” LUSH
Manufactured by the

"Oalyoiuaf PalO*,IMNit,n^

(saw

Absolutely euros Aethma, BiuocMtta» 
Catarrh, Hay Fever, all Throat sad Lung 
diseases, relievss and euros Consumption.

A trial of this excellent remedy casts you n» 
more thin one visit from your Phymcian, to say 
nothing of Prescriptions. The fact that disease can 
be cured by Absorption is well established. The 
“Only'* Lung Pad contains the etv.bodin t of th» 
research of some of the best medical stud', 'i and 
writers in the world, and dobs cuke. boiv. y ail 
druggists throughout the Dominion,

H. HASWELL «V CO.,
148 and 150 Mctlil! Street. Montreal, P. Q.. 

General Agents for the Dominion.

J.AKE SUPERIOR LINE, composed of Five 
Magnificent Steamer* thoroughly re-fltted with 
new Steerage Berths on the main [deck, one of 
which will leave WINDSOR andIDETBOlTcyery 
FRIDAY at 9 a. m„ Sarnia every TUESDAY 
and FRIDAY at 9 u. ni., (weather permitting!, 
carrvingthc Canadian Mails in connection with 
the Grand Trunk, Great Western and Canada 
Southern Railways. Calling the following days 
(weather permitting) at Goderich, Ktncanl- 
inc, Southampton. For Bruce Mines— St.
Joseph's Island, Sault Sto. Marie, Michipi- 
coton. Nipigon, Silver Blet, Thunder Bay 
and Duluth—makingoloeecoimectlon with the 
Northern Paciflc, St. Paul and Duluth Railways 
for Manitoba, Dakota and all points West.

For further particulars as to Frelghtand Pas
sengers rates, apply to any agent of thejabove 
Railways, or to yTM. LEE,

or to Wharfinger, Goderich.
HENRY BEATTY', General Manager.
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AT ONCE FOR THE
, Only 25 cento from now 
Specimen courtes 6 cento.

m
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A Protected Solution of the Protoxide el Iren,
Is as easily digested and assimilated with the 
blood as the simplest food. When the Mood 
does not contain the usual quantity of Iron, the 
deficiency can be supplied by the use of the 
PERU VIAN SYRUP. It cure» thousand 
ills’’ simply by Tonino Up, Invio*itiko, and 
Vitalizino the system. The ^mched and 
vitalized blood permeate» every^art of tlv 
body, repairing damage» and waste, searching 
out morbid secretions, and leaving nothin. Cu 
disease to feed upon. This is the secret oi t’ 
wonderful success of this remedy in curing
Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint, Boils 

Dropsy, Chronio Diarrhoea. 
Nervous Affections, Female 

Complaints,
And all'diseases originating in a bad •
the blood, or accompanied by debility, ot- a in 
state of the system.

CAUTION.—Be sure you gut the *•/ 
RU VJAX S VR UP,” Sold by druggists ?*•* • 
ally. Pamphlets sent/r«7 to ary add: -- 
Setu W. Fowlb & Sons, Proprietor* </; 
rison Avenue. Boston, Mass„v-

GOLD FLAKE
.ut Plug is the best pip.? smoking tobacco «___
ntroduced into Canada. It it made from the best 
elected fine old Bright Virginia Leaf. (The rmm 

front k this tot-is made costs more 
an nuv other tobacco iu nun factored in Carted* 
:rr it is ready far tic pi/c.) 

i'. ü.adcsii>r! part aud neatly packed ici

Ii Jêâtcrs in all parts

Manufactured by
THE GLOBE TOBACCO CO.. Wmusoe. Qw%

I
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There wa» an old shoemaker, sturdy as steel. 
Of great wealth and repute in hie day.

Who, if questioned hie secret of luck to reveal, 
Would chirp like a bird on a spray.

, 4,It isn’t so much the vocation yotfse in.
Or your liking for it," he would say,

•'As it is that forever through thick and 
through tujn,

You should keep up a pegging away."

I have found it a maxim of value, whose truth 
Observation has proved in the main;

And which well might be vaunted a watch
word by youth,

In the labor of hand and of brain;
War even if genius and talent were cast 

Into work of the strongest display.
You can never be sure of achievement at last 

Unless you keep pegging away.

There are shopmen who might into statesmen 
have grown,

Politicans for handiwork made.
Some poets who better in workshops had shone, 

And mechanics best suited for trade;
But when once in harness, however it lit, 

Buckle down to your work night and day, 
Secure in the triumph of hand and of wit,

If you only keep pegging away.

There are times in all tasks when the fiend 
Discontent,

Advises a pause or a change.
And, on fields far away and irrelevant bent, 

The purpose is tempted to range;
Never heed, but in sound recreation restore 

Bach traits as are slow to obey,
And then, more persistent and staunch than 

before,
Keep pegging and pegging away.

Leave fitful endeavor for such as would cast, 
Their spendthrift existence in vain.

For the secret of wealth in the present and

And of fame and honor is plain: 
it lies not in change, or in sentiment nice,

N#r in wayward exploit and display.
But jtfst in the shot-maker's homely advice *

To k«M?p pegging and pegging away.

;Fun and Fancy.
Sweet hume.—A bee-hive.
Well drilled—The oil region.
One act of charity ig worth », century 

of eloquence.
The next sensation is to be a woman 

won’t speak for forty days.
A faint heart-never won a fair lady, 

but a faint whisper often catches her.
Men are frequently like tea—their real 

strength and goodness are not properly 
drawn out until they have been in hot 
water.

It is claimed by some medical men 
that smoking weakens the eyesight. 
Maybe it does, but just see how it 
strengthens the breath.

Professor Huxley calls it a “corolli- 
floral dicotyledonous exogen. with a 
monopetalous corolla and a central pla
centa." If you arc in a hurry’ you can 
call it a primrose instead.

“Sit down," said a handsomely-dressed 
and vivacious young lady to a companion 
at a fashionable watering place: “sit 
down: it's the only thing you can do 
here without being obliged to jiay for it.

A hardy seaman, who had escaped one 
of the recent shipwrecks upvn our co-nt, 
was asked by a good lady how he felt 
when the waves broke over him. He re
plied, “wet, ma’am : very wet. "'

Some men fail to get rich because they 
are too honest to make money in for-, 
bidden ways, while others deliberately 
fail to get rich, paying ten cents on the 
dollar and reserving the ninety per cent, 
for future use.

“Mr. Smith,,/ Said a lady at a fair,
■ “won't you please buy this bouquet to 
present to the lady you love?” 
“ Twouldnot be right,’ said Mr. Smith; 
“Tm a married man.”

A good-natured traveller fell asleep in 
a train and was carried far beyond hi» 
destination. “Pretty good joke this is, 
isn’t it,” said he to a fellow passenger. 
“Yes, but a little far-fetched,” was the 
rejoinder.

While ten men watch for chances, one 
man makes chances; while ten men wait 
for something to turn up, one turns 
something up;-so, while ten fail, one 
succeeds and is called a man of good 
luck.

The sale of the penny Testament, the 
cheapest edition ever published, has al
ready reached nearly 400,000, and the 
publisher, Mr. Elliott Stock, confidently 
expects that a million copies will be dis
seminated in twelve months.

The memoEjal cross of the Prince Im
perial, on Ghiselhurst Common, is made 
of gray granite, on which are sculptured 
the imperial bees. On one side is in
scribed this sentence from the Prince's 
will : “I shall die with a feeling of pro
found gratitude to her Majesty the 
Queen of England and for all the Royal 
family, and for the country where I have 
received during eight years such cordial 
hospitality. ”

The Rev. Joseph Cook was entertained 
at breakfast in London ten days ago by 
the treasurer of the Christian Young 
Men’s Association, a large number of the 
lights of British nonconformity being 
present. Mr. Spurgeon wrote: “I 
should regard ifras a great pleasure to ac
cept the invitation to meet so distinguish
ed and useful a teacher. But, alas, I 
am an invalid, and must be denied many 
of the joys of social life for a while. Per- 

Vnit, me, however, to charge you with a 
message of grateful respect for Mr. Cook, 
fur-whose appearance at this juncture I 
have blessed God many times. Right
heartily I hope that England may be I get scores of strongest 
favored with some of those confirming I gpe-sking of its worth, 
words which havv been so useful to the I Yours very truly,
staggering, and thosv'>confoundin8 arf?u-I ALLEN CATO,
ments which have scattc ’v'1 t,u‘ design- rvr- See advertisement in another 
mg. seentie-i! «wuirl. ” column.

Proud hearts and lofty mountains are 
always barren.

Traits of character which you seek to 
conceal you had better seek to reform.

Never judge by appearances. A seedy 
coat may cover a heart in full bloom.

The sublimity of wisdom is to do those 
things living which are desired to be 
done when dying.

It is no vanity for a man to pride him 
self on what he has honestly got and 
prudently uses.

Let him who regards the loss of tome 
make proper use of that which is to ccjme 
in the future.

Ideas generate ideak like a potato 
which, cut in pieces, repfpducea itself in 
a multiplied form.

To endeavor to work uion the 
with fine sense is like attempting to h 
blocks of marble with a razor.

Happiness is like a sunbeam, which 
the oast shadow intercepts, while ad
versity is often as the rain of spring.

“The book to be read, ” says Dr. Me- 
Cosh, “is not the one which thinks for 
you, but the one which makes you think."

A wise man ought to hope for the 
best, be prepared for the worst, and 
bear with equanimity whatever may 
happen.

Of all the actions of man s life his mar
riage does least concern other people, 
yet of all the actions of our lives it is 
most meddled with by other people.

Flattery is the hocus-pOtus nonsense 
with which our cars are sometimes ca
joled, in order that wo may be more 
effectually bamboozled and deceived.

Wisdom is .better than riches. Wis
dom guards thee, but thou must guard 
thy riches Riches diminish in the 
using; bnt wisdom increases in the use 
of it.

A pretty answer was given by a little 
Scotch girl. When her class was exam
ined, she replied to the question: “What 
is patience r “Bide a wee, and dmna 
weary. ”

It is not given to all mortals to be al
ways wise. “If there be those whose 
folly has never appeared,” says La Ro- 
chefoncauld, “it is because it has never 
been closely looked for. ”

Beware of judging character by single 
deeds and be even reticent in judging at 
all. Only a perfect sympathy, by which 
we can sec things from another's stand
point and forget for the time our own, 
can enable us to do justice,

"Sew FI ell and Strong.'’
SHIPMAN, Illinois.

Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y. :
Dear Sir—I wish to state that my 

daughter, aged 18, was pronounced in
curable and was fast failing, as the doc
tors thought, with consumption. I ob
tained a half a dozen bottles of your 
Discovery for her and she commenced 
improving at once, and is now well and 
strong. She took the Discovery last fall.

yeij truly yours, Rr,v. Isaac N. Au
gustin.

Sever '«tm*.
It is said that one out Cf every four 

real invalids who go to Denver, Col., to 
recover health never reture to the ^-sat 
or South except as a corpse. The un
dertakers, next to the; hotel keepers, 
have the most profitable business. This 
excessive mortality may be prevented 
and patients served and cured under the 
care of friends and loved ones at home, 
if they will but use Hop Bitters in time. 
This we know. See other column.

“Wee Deal Kaow I heir Velar." 
“They cured me of Ague, Billiousness 

and Kidney Complaint, aa recommend
ed. I had a half bottle left which I used 
for my two little girls, whom the doctors 
and neighbors said could not be cured.
I am confident I should have lost both 
of them one night if I had not had the 
Hon Bitters in my house to use, I foun/J 
they did them so much good I continued 
with them, and they are now well. That 
is why I say you do jiot know half the 
value of Hop Bitters, and do not recom
mend them highly enough.”—B., Roch
ester, N. Y. /

Drlleatr W«Éfs.
Cases of female weakness, delicate and 

enfeebled constitutions, and those suffer
ing with Stomach, Liver and Kidney 
complaints, will find Electric Bitters 
speedy and certain cure. The sick and 
prastrated should rejoice that auch a re
liable remedy is placed within their reach 
Health and happiness wiil surely follow 
where Electric Bitters aie used. For 
sale by F. Jordan, price only fifty cents.

Spread the toed Sew».
As a family medicine and tonic, there 

is no remedy at present giving such uni
versal satisfaction, and effecting so many 
astonishing cures, as Electric Bitters. 
Our druggists report a lively demand for 
them, at times being unable to iupply 
the many calls. All Bilious Attacks, 
Stomach, Liver and Kidney Complaints 
Diabetes and gravel, readily yield to 
their curative qualities. Sold by F. 
Jordan at fifty cents per bottle.

The Secret of happiness.
How often have we longed for enjoy

ment and how seldom found it. Mis
fortune has come, or ill health overtaken 
us. Perhaps a cough has come upon us 
which threatened that dreaded of all die- 
cases, consumption, and we feel that 
death is near. With what joy should 
we be filled then, when such a remedy 
as Dr. King's New Discovery for Con
sumption is placed within our reach.
It has cured thousands who were nearer 
the grave than ourselves and made their 
lives peaceful and happy. Asthma, 
Bmnchitis, Hoarseness, Loss of voice, 
difficulty of breathing, or any affection of 
the Throat and lungs are positively cured 
by this Wonderful Discovery. Now to 
give you satisfactory proof that Dr. 
King's New Discovery will cure, if you 
will call at. F. Jordan’s.

Drug Store you can get a trial bottle 
for ten cents or a regular size bottle for 
$1.00.

Newburgh, Ont., March 22, 1880. 
Mosers. Perry Davie A Son <1- Lawrence, 

Montreal.
I have sold the Pain-Killer for many 

years. I have customers who would con
sider it unfortunate to be without it. 
Many use no ether patent medicine. All 
who use it speak higly of it. I could 

testimonials

JOHN RALPHmrbsthe Poets' Comer.

Life !» not living 
just for to-day; 

Life Is not dreaming 
All the abort war

To live ts to do 
What most be donet 

To work and be tree. 
For work Is soon done.

Tie living for others.
To lighten their load 

'Tis helping your brothers 
And trusting In God.

TEÈJBtiBûîT SIESAL FRIDAY NOVEMBER 19. 1880.

huhltow street,

GODERICH,
— DEALER IN—

OVES
TINWARE.

The subscriber has a complete assort
ment of Stoves, Tinware and Stove 
Pipes, at ;

Prices as Cteap as tti Cleanest
Examine the stock and you will be 

mire to be suited.
Sheepelrins, Wool 

Rage, Copper, Braes and old 
in exchange for Goods.

Cotton 
etal token

176©-3m. JOHN RALPH.

Stoves I 
Stoveé !

EAVE TROUGHS and
CONDUCTING PIPES,

CISTERN PUMPS,
LEAD PIPES, &.

PLAIN AND FANCY

TINWARE.

COAL OIL
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

James Wilson, 
*i 1

Chemist and Druggist,

North side Market Square.

A FULL STOCK OK

PUBS DRUGS
Always on hand. 
Medicines sold.

All the standard Patent

sr Ph/i 
carefully l

sicians* and 
prepared.
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Family l>rescriptions

JAMES WILSON.

The Superior
Savings and Loan Society

CAPITAL, - $S55,<M).

LOANED Heal Estate by the Su- 
Loan Society. Terms

__________„____„ LONDON. Out.
Interest paid to Savings Banks Depositors.

H. E. XELLES.
I Ml

C 1 N G • •• E s E
HAIR R L N E W E R

The crowning glory at jnen or women Is a, 
beautiful HEAD çShair. This can only be ob
tained by Using CIHttAUEHE, which has

motes a healthy growth of the hair, rendet s t 
soft and silky, strengthens its roots, and pre
vents its falling out, and acts with rapidity in

RESE0R1NG GREY H«IR
' TO ITS MTUML COLOR.

1880. Fall Goods 1 1880.

. Colborne Brothers
Have epciu: 1 out for the Fall Trade e Complete Stock of

GENERAL DRY GOODS.'
Spec ial Value in 10c. COTTONS, PRINTS, and W1NC1ES.

t extra value.
A Job Line ef DRESS GOODS-

A FULL STOCK OF -,

GROCERIES
ALW N.YS ON ha6d.

Highrst Price Paid for Butter and Eggs.

COLBORNE BROTHERS.

September 3rd, 1880. mi

nsroTioiE.

Try it before using any other, 
druggists. Price, 50 cts. a bottle.

Sold by all 
1752-1 y.

Coal Oil Lamps, etc.. Old Iron, Copper, Bi 
Pickings and Sheep Skins,Wool rings and Sheep 
taken in exchange.

J. STORY.
Sign of the Coal Oil Barrel.

THE CHEAPEST HOUSE UNDER 
THE SUN ! "

HOPE
FOR

CONSUMPTIVES.
See what Physiciens and the People 

■ay a boat SCOTT'S EMULSION OF 
COD LIVEH OIL AMD HYPOPHOS- 
PITE8, as a remedy for Consumption, 
gcroffela, aa* Waetlag Affections t

Mr-i-. Scott & Bowne: Gentlemen—I 
have i-i « scribed Scott's Emulsion of Cod Liver 
Oil. etc . in my practice and used it In my fam
ily. I an. greatly pleased with it tiecausc of its
Klatablencss ana the good results that follow 

use. 1 have found it very serviceable in | 
scrofulous diseases and pulmonary affections. 

Respectfully yours,
IRA M. LANG, M.D., 279 East Broadway. N.Y.

Louisville, Ky.. January 3, 1878. 
Gentlemen—For the last fifteen months I 

have used your Cod LiverOil Emulsion, both in 
hospital and in private practice, and have been
Keatly pleased with its effects. It is better 

me and can be taken for a longer time than 
any other preparation of Cod Liver Oil. In 
Consumption and children's diseases I have 
found it especially valuable.

JOHN A. OCTERLONY. M. D..
Vis. Physician, Louisville City Hospital. 

■Messrs. Scott & Bowne : I have used Scott's 
Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil in various instances 
»nd I have found it to be easily taken, readily 
assimilated, and rapidly improves the nutrition 
and flesh. I consider it the best Emulsion I 
have ever used. R. E. HA VGHTON. M.fD., 

Indianapolis, Ind. 
Messrs. Scott & Bowne : I have given your 

remedy of Cod Liver Oil, &c„ a fair trial, and 
am glad that 1 can say I think it is the remedy 
for weak lungs and bad coughs. I can highly 
-ecommend it. When the doctors had given me 
up. I comi.,x,r.:°d using your medicine, ami I 
am’gaining health ana 'er> fast and I
think I shall soon be well.

Yours truly,
G. A. BIEDER8TA I)T.

Galveston, Ind. 
Scott St Bowne : I felt it my duty to let you 

know the benefit I have derived from the use of 
your Emulsion. I had a very bad cough for 
years, and on consulting Dr. J. E. Gorsuch of 
this city, he informed me that my left lung was 
diseased, and prescribed Scott’s Emulsion with 
Hypophosphites. After taking two bottles. I 
began to improve very rapidlv, and continued 
using it until 1 had taken ten Dottles, and now 
am as healthy a man as there is in the city of 
Baltimore. When I began using it I weighed 
145 pounds, I now weigh 189 pounds.

Yours, D. P. FARUVHAR 
-all

CLEARING SALE
Having purchased the stock of the Goderich .Foundry & Manufacturing Com

pany', consisting of one 40-horse Engine, one 20-horse do., two 6-horse do., new and 
second-hand Boilers, a lot of Flour Mill Machinery, Saw Mill Machinery, Plow's, 
Gang Plows, Land Rollers, Straw Cutters, Horse-Powers, Brass Fittijige for Engines, 
Gas Piiw and Gas Pipe Fittings, Cooking Stoves, and a large assortment of castings 
in general use. The above stock will be sold <*heap, to make mom for the manufac
ture of other articles. Orders taken for Ehgines, Boilers, and all kinds of Mill 
Work. Repairs attended to on the shortest notice, Address

DAVID RUNCIMA2T Ss Co., Goderich
1751

Gordon,Daniel
Ol-

Oiliest House in t/ie County, and Largest Stock this siile of London

Parlor Suites,
Bkii-Rgom Suitks,

SIDE-Boards,
Easy Chair»,

• Lovtmek, etc., etc.

(’ash Huyere will flml it to their ad vantage to eec my stock if they nee<l a good article at 
close price.

IK GORDON, Wcxi Sired, near Post Office, Goderich.

M E D I C
GOD

AL
ERIC

HALL/
H.

Saunders’

Varieli Store
AT SAUNDERS YOU WILL FIND

The Best Heating Stoves,
The Best Cooking Stoves,

The Best Base Burners,

CHEAPER
than any other dealer in town.

200 STOVES

Oct. 3.1879. Baltimore, Md.
Canandaigua, Sept. 15,1877.

Scott & Bowne : Gents^—I thought I would 
write to you, as I saw a notice upon your bottles 
of late upon ita long continued use. This has 
proved true in my case. 1 was given up to die 
last March with consumption, the best medical 

' 1 made no use of any treatment. My husband 
. plied for your Emulsion of Cod LiverOil ; he 

has bought twenty-six bottles and it is restoring 
me to health beyond the expectations of hun
dreds expecting to hear of my death every day* 
I should like to take it fora year, when, I think, 
I will be perfectly cured.

Yours with respect. »
MRS. ELDRIDGE.

For sale by druggists at $1 per bottle. 1751

F. JORDAN,
Chemist and Druggist,

MARKET SQUARE, GODERICH.
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in Drugs. Chemicals. Paints, Oils, Dye Stuilfe, Artist Colora. 

Patent Medicines Horae and Cattle Medicines, Perfumery. Toilet Articles. Sec. 
iST Physicians' Prescriptions carefully dispensed.*61 1751

GEORGE CATTLE,

Chemist & Druggist,
Dealer in Purs ugs and Chemicals. Fancy and Toilet Articles, Ac.

Imported Havana and Domestic Cigare, Pipes, Tobaccos, &c.

Physicians' Prescript’one and Family Receipts carefully prepared at all hour*.

COURT HOUSE SQUARE.

TO UHOOBB FROM.

Stoves fitted up without moving any Fur
niture and no dirt made.

Tin ii Baliasti Iron Wort
attended to promptly by experienced 

hands.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

The usual stock of Fancy Goods, Novel
ties, Jewelry, Cutlery and 

'Flated-Ware.
Çyablt s Block. Court House Square.

THE GREATEST WONDER OF MODERN 
TIMES !—The Pills Purify the Blood, correct all 
disorders of the Liver, Stomach, Kidneys and 
Bowels and are invaluable in ay complainte in
cidental to Females. The Ointment is the only 
reliable remedy for Bad Legs, Old Wounds, 
Sores and Ulcers, of however long standing. 
For Bronchitis,Diphtheria, Coughs,Colds,Gout, 
Rheumatism and all Skin Diseases, it has no 
equal.

BEWARE OF AMERICAN COUNTER
FEITS.—I most respectfully take leave to call 
the attention of the Public generally to the fact 
that certain Houses in New York arc sending to 
many parts of the globe spurious imitations. 
of my Pills and Ointment. These frauds Bear 
on their labels some address in New York. I 
do not allow my Medicine to be sold.in any part 
of the United States. I have no Agents there. 
My Medicines are only made by me. at 533 Ox
ford StrecL London. In the Books or directions 
affixed to the spurious make is a caution warn
ing the Public against being deceived by coun
terfeits. Do not be misled by this audacious 
trick, as they are the counterfeits they pretend 
to denounce. These counterfeits arc purchased 
by unprincipled Vendors at one-half the price of 
my Pills and Ointment and are sold to you as my 
genuine Medicines. I most earnestly appeal to 
that sense of justice which I feel sure Imay ven
ture upon asking from all honorable persons, to 
assist me, and the Public, a» far as may lie in 
theirpower.indenouncingthiBBhameful Fraud. 
Each Pot and Box of the Genuine Medicine 
bears the British Government Stamp with the 
words “Holloway's Pills and Ointment, 
London.” engraved thereon. On the label is 
the address, 533 Oxford Street. London, where 
alonethey areManufactured. Holloway's Pills 
and Ointment beariny any other address are 
counterfeit. The Trade Marks of these Medi
cines arc registered in Ottawa. Hence any one 
throughout the British Possessions, who may 
keep t lie American Counterfeits foreale. will be 
prosecuted. (Signed) THOMAS HOLLOW AY.

Oxford filreet. London, dap 4 1879.

If You "W"ant Good
GROCERIES,

v PROVISIONS,
CROCKERY, or

GLASSWARE,
---- GO TO-----

FERGUSON’S
Hamilton Street, Opposite Bailey's Hotel.

In addition to the ordinary lines of the Grocery and Crockery Trade, I c'
a-All]'stock of /

Flou left Port niean Pmiiam
M à MOTTO is,

“Fair Dealing and Moderate Prices. « •

Coal Oil also told. See my mock and get my prices, 

xr Good» delivered to any part of the Town.
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Household Hints.
34 PROVERBS IN COOKERY.

Mise Duds’ lectures are fuU of little 
bits of information that might properly 
be called oullinery proverbs. Here are 
a few of them :—

/There is a greeness in onions and po- 
tSoes that renders them hard to digest. 
For health's sake put them in warm wa
ter for an hour before cooking.

The only kind of a stove with which 
you can preserve a uniform heat is a gas 
stove; with it you can simmer a pot for 
an hour, or boil it at the same rate for 
twenty minutes.

Good flour is not tested by its color. 
White flour may not be the best. The 
test of good flour is by the amount of 
mÆr it absorbs.

Iff cooking a fowl, to ascertain when it 
is done, put a skewer into the breast,and 
if the breast is tender the fowl is done.

A few dried or preserved cherries, 
with stones out, are the very best thing 
possible to garnish sweet dishea 

^Single cream is cream that has stood 
on the milk twelve hours. It is best for

ftea and coffee. Double cream stands on 
its milk twenty-four hours, and cream 
™ for butter frequently stands forty-eight 
hours. Cream that is to be whipped 
shonld not be butter cream, lest in whip
ping it change to butter.

Ti i beat the whites of eggs quickly, 
put in a piich of salt. The cooler the 
eggs the quicker they will froth. Salt 
cools and also freshens them.

In boiling eggs hard put them in boil
ing water. It will prevent the yolk 

| from coloring black.
You must never attempt to boil the 

dressing of a clear soup in the stock, for 
it will always discolor the soup.

In making any sauce put the butter 
and flour in together, and your sauce 
will never ba lumpy.

Wheneveu you see your sauce boil 
from the sides of the pan you may know 
your flour or com starch is done.

Boiled fowl with sauce, over which 
grate the yolk of eggs, is a magnificent 
dish for luncheon.

Tepid water is produced by combin
ing two-thirds cold and one-third boil
ing water.

To make uiaccaroni tender, put it in 
cold water and bring it to a boil. It 
will then be much more tender than if 
put into hot water or stewed in inilk.

The yolk of eggs binds the crust much 
better than the whites. Apply it to the

rges with a brush.
Old potatoes may be freshened up by 

plunging them into cold water before 
cooking them.

Never put, a pudding that is to be 
steamed ipto anything else than a dry 
mold.

Never wash raisins that are to be used 
in sweet dishes. It will make the pud
ding heavy. To clean them wipe in a 
dry towel.

To brown sugar for sauce or for pud- 
"dings, put the sugar in a perfectly dry 
saucepan. If the pan is the least bit 
wet, the sugar will burn and you will 
spoil your saucepan.
UCutlets and steaks may be fried as 

sroll as broiled, but they must be put in 
hot butter or lard. The grease is hot 
enough when it throws pjf a bluish 
smoke.

The water used in miring bread must 
be tepid hot. If it is too.hot, the loaf 
will be full of great holes.

To boil potatoes successfully : When 
the skin breaks pour off the water and 
let them finish cooking in their own 
steam.

In making a crust of any kind do hot 
melt the lard in the flour. Melting will 
injure the crust.

In boiling dumplings of any kind put 
'them in the water one at a time. If they 
are put in together they will mix with 
each other.

THE HURON SIGNAL, FRIDAY NOVEMBER 19, 1880
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sacsHa-uraaa aairc.
The best Salve in the world for Cuts, 

Bruises, Sores, Tettesffchapped Hih'ds, 
Chilblains, Corns, and all kmds of Skin 
eruptions.' This Salve is guaranteed to 
give perfect satisfaction in every case or 
money refunded. Price 25 cents per 
box. For sale by F. Jordan, Goderich.

„ . tWreS #r Drinking.
A young friend of mine was cured of 

an insatiable thirst for liquor, that had 
so prostrated his system that he was un
able to do any business. He was entire
ly cured by the use of Hop Bitters. It 
allayed all that burning thirst ; took 
away the appetite for liquor ; made his 
nerves steady, and he has remained a 
sober and steady man for more than two 
years, and has no desire to return to his 
cups, and I know of a number of others 
that have been cured of drinking by it.” 
—From a leading R. R. Official, Chicago. 
Illinois.

New Work Duller Market.
In reporting the market prices for but

ter, the New York Tribune, of May 20th, 
said, “Choice packages to the retail trade 
reach 19 to 20 cents, but light colored 
goods are hard to dispose of, and several 
lots were thought well sold at 8 to 10 
cents This stern logic of dollars and 
cents is rapidly convincing dairymen 
that they should use the Perfected Gut
ter Color made by Wells, Richardson 
& Co., Burlington, Vt. It gives the 

>Toi

p 5. KNIGHT, —----- —

BAKER AND CONFECTIONER,
West street, near the post office.

Vienna Bread,

Vienna Bread,

Vienna Bread.

Try it once, and you will not want any other 
kind.

tW Wedding Cakes a Specially.

Bread delivered every afternoon to all parts 
of the town.

I E. KNIGHT.

MRS- WARNOCK

perfect June color the year round and 
dairymen that use it never send light col
ored goods to market.

Thr Days or Misery and Niuhts or 
Lnrbht endured by the sufferer from a 
persistant cough soon sap the vitality of 
the system and wreck the constitution. 
Such a catastrophe can only lie avoided 
by precautionary measures. Prevent the 
climax of a cough witli Northrop & Ly
man’s Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil and 

ihosphitea of Lime and Soda—ap
proved of in professional quarters, and 
which is a combination of the purest 
and most salutary ingredients in perfect 
chemical harmony. Coughs, colds, 
aryngitis, incipient bronchitis, and other 

affections of the respiratory organs, are 
speedily relieved by it, and it lias like
wise. proved to be a Rueful specific in 
scrofulous maladies.

Begs to inform the ladies of Goderich and 
vicinity that she lias just returned 

from selecting her

Fall Stock of
MILLINERY,

WOOLS AND FANCY GOODS,

and is prepared to state that she has never be
fore had such a fine assortment of goods.

,2#- INSPECTION INVITED. 'W*.

1753. MRS. WARNOCK.

(JHRYSTAL & BLACK,

Practical BOILBMÀKEBS.

Bex IK, AlODBBICm (1757)

QODERICH AND KINCARDINE

Marble Works.

consequent upon being'diseased^U chcrck- CH^Stal & BldCR, 
ed, and the flagging physical energies 
restored by its invigorating action.
Phosphorus, the active principle of the 
hypophosphites, not only supplies the 
system with an important element of 
strength, but gives a healthful impetus 
to the circulation. The lime and soda 
also add to vigor of the frame. In wast
ing diseases of all kinds, this prepara
tion can be depended upon to produce a 
beneficial effect. A fair, persistent trial, 
is all tliat is necessary to prove its poten
cy, either as a pulmonic or general in- 
vigorant. For poverty of the blood, with 
which so many invalids are troubled, it is 
a sovereign remedy, promoting the acqui
sition of both strength and flesh. Pre
pared by Northrop & Lyman. Toronto, 
and sold by all druggists.

As Surely as Effect follows Cause 
bo surely will disease eventually fasten 
itself- upon a system deficient in vital en
ergy, if tonic medication is not. reported 
to in time. The necessary tendency of a 
weak <lisoharge of the functions of the 
body is to disorder its organs. —Invigor- 
ation, prompt and through, is the only 
safeguard. Norenovant of depleted physical 
energy, no restorative of lost flesh, nerve 
power and cheerfulness, has more clearly 
demonstrated its efficacy than Northrop

AN AGNOSTIC.

U^tihat does the word ‘agnostic’ mean I” 
asks one of our readers, who has been too 
much absorbed in other affairs to follow 
closely the course of philosophic thought 
and discussion. We presume he is not 
alone in his ignorance ; for the word has 
often been used and rarely defined, and 
it is of later birth than the dictionaries 
and encyclopaedias in common use. The 
word is made up of the Greek letter a 
(alpha privative) and the Greek word 
gnodikot. Thus the substantive “agma- 
tic” means, literally, a know nothing. 
It is used, however, to define the posi
tion of those philosophers who claim that 
the human mind can know nothing but 
phenomena ; that is, such manifestations 
of matter and of mind as may be studied 
by observation and experiment. They 
hold an entirelyT>aaeive position as to the 
existence of God, neither denying nor 
affirming that He exists, but declaring 
that, as we can never know anything 
about Him through the evidence of the 
senses, it is useless to waste time in vain 
speculations having no other basis than 
faith. They call the Christian religion a 
delusion, human in its origin, like Mo
hammedanism and Buddhisin. They 
profess to be seekers after the truth alone 
and to search with absolute honesty of 
thought discarding bias and dismissing 
fear.—[N. Y, Times.

Cllt-Mge Belter
There is always an active demand for 

butter th*t is up to the gilt-edged stan
dard in quality and color. Much butter 
that is otherwise good sells at a reduction 
of from three to five cents per pound, 
because deficient in color. Dairymen 
should then use Wells, Richardson & 
Co’s Perfected Butter Color to give 
bright June color. This color is by far 
the brightest, purest and. best made. 
Sold by druggists.

par-Is your throat sore, or are you an
noyed by a constant cough 7 If so, use 
promptly “Bryan’s Pulmonic Wafers. 
They wiU give you instant relief 
They relieve the air passages of phlegm or 
mucuous, and allay inflammation, and no 
safer remedy can be had for coughs, colds, 
or any complaint of the throat or lungs, 
and if taken in time their efficacy will 
soon be* proved. Sold by all druggists 
And country dealers at 25 cents a box.

Lyman’s Quinine Wine. In this pre
paration, associated with the salutary 
medicines which forms its basis, is pure 
sherry wine and certain aromatic constitu
ents which imparts an agreeable taste to 
the .irticlc, and gives additional emphasis 
to its effects. In cases of general de
bility amt dyspepsia it is invaluable and 
the desired effect is, in the vast majority 
of cases, remarkably prompt as well as 
decisive. That goodynatural appetite, 
which- gives a relish for the coarsest 
fare, is insured by the use of the Quin
ine Wine, which also confers brain sooth
ing and body refreeling sleep. Fever and 
ague and bilious remittent fever, are dis
eases to the eradication of which it is 
specially adapted ; but it should be used 
only in the intervals lietween the seizures. 
The far-reaching effects of a g >od tonic, 
in all complaints involving loss of physi
cal energy, are well understood by physi
cians, and the comprehensive influence 
for good of this preparation upon the 
system goes far to Iwar out the profess
ional belief in the value of in vigorants 
as opponents of disease. Be sure to ask 
orthe“Quinine Wine" prepared byNorth- 
rop ■& Lyman. Toronto. Sold by all 
druggists.

What they say of it. — A few faits 
for the People. —There are but few pre
parations of medicines which have with
stood the impartial judgment of the 
people for any great length of time. One 
of these is Dr. Thomas’ Kclcctrie Oil. 
Read the following and be convinced : 
— Thomas Robinson, Famham Centre 
P. O., wyites, “ I have been afflicted with 
rheumatism for the last ten years, and 
have tried many remedies without any 
relief, until I tried Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric 
Oil and since then have had no attack of 
it. I would recommbnd it to all." J. 
H. Earl, Hotel Keeper, West She fiord, 
P. Q., writes, I have been troubled with 
liver complaint for several years, and have 
tried different medicines with little or no 
benefit, until I tried Dr. Thomas’ Eclec
tric Oil, which gave me immediate relief, 
and I would say that I have used it 
since with the besteffect. No one should 
be without it. I have tried it on my 
horses in case of cuts, wounds, etc., and 
think it is equally as good for horse as 
man.” A. May bee, Merchant, Wark- 
worth, writes, “ I have sold some hun
dreds of bottles of Eclectric Oil,and it is 
pronounced by the public, ‘one of the best 
medicines they have ever used;’ it has 
done wonders in healing and relieving 
pain, sore throats, etc., arid^is worthy 
of the greatest confidence.” Joseph 
Rusan, Township of Percy, writes^ ‘ I 
was persuaded to try Dr. Thomas Eclec
tric Oil for a lame knee which troubled 
me for three or four years, and I never 
found anything like it for curing lame
ness. It is a great public benefit."

Beware of Imitations.—Ask for Dr. 
Thomas' Eclectric Oil. See that the sig
nature of S. N. Thomas is on the w rapper, 
and the names of Northop & Lyman are 
blown in the bottles, and take no other. 
Sold by all medicine dealers. Price 25 
cts. NORTHROP & LYMAN, Toronto, 
Ont., Proprietors for the Dominion.

Note —Eclectric—Selected and Elec 
trizo^

The Subscribers, have bought the Tools and 
Boiler Busines of D. Runciman & Co., lately 
carried on by the Goderich Foundry and Manu
facturing Company, and having had an ex
perience of over eight years in that shop, are 
now prepared to carry on the trade in all its 
branches.
W Any work entrusted to us will recelvo 

prompt attention. First-class work guarani
teed.

All kinds of Boilers made and repaired, alse 
Smoke Stacks and Sheet Iron Work, <£c., a- 
reasonable rates.

New Salt Pans made and old ones repaired 
on the shortest notice, and at prices that de
fy COMPETITION.

V has opened out during the peet few weeks, needy
,'f l.j

HE WILL DNTOT JBB TJTSTJDEIFtSOXzP.
Inspection of my Mammoth Stock Is respectfully Invite*. Every line complete.

1762 JOHN ACHBSON, Square, Goderich.

(i Dominion Carriage Works,” Ctoderich.

Headstones, House Trimmings, Monuments, 
and work of all kinds in Marbles, designed 
and executed in the best style and atunost 
reasonable prices. Marble Mantles kept in 
stock. Granite Monuments and Headstones 
imported to order.

ALL WORK WARRANTED.

SCOTT & VANSTONK
1752.

gAMUEL SLOANE,

DEALER IX ALL KINDS OV

SEEDS

A.3ST3D

OZELAinST-

Hamilton street,
*
thxlerich.

. MAft.

la

We are now prepared to (111 and ship orders 
for Trees, See., for Fall Planting. Descriptive 
Price Catalogues free to applicants.

Geo. Leslie & Son.

I , 5HOR LINE.
- r’t' STATES MAIL 8TBAMKB8 

Sail every Saturday.
•\ VOi:K TO GLASGOW.

‘ o $ S|). STEERAGE.
■'-> '.o t carry cattle, ebeep or pigs.

. cry Saturday,
-O LONDON DIRECT.

• f i. Excursion at Reduced Rates.
«-iiiv.odatlons arc unsurpassed.-i.i rooms on Main Deck, o >.:ul ut lowest rates to or from any 

) »i :-iation In Europe or America, 
hrvypst rates, payable (free of charge,1

• England, Scotland and Ireland.
* o t"i o formation, plans, &c., apply to 

so?; Bbothxbs, 7 Bowling Gbbbn, X. L
Or to MRS. E. WARNOCK. Albion Block. 

1751 Agent at Goderich

MANITOBA
AND ALL POINTS IN THF.

Great North-West.

The North-West Transportation Oo.
(limite-!).)

I.AKE.-iVPKItlOR LINE, composed of Five 
Magnitlccnt Steamers, thoroughly rc-flttod with 
new Steerage Berths on the main (deck, one of 
whicli will leave Windsor andlDKTgoiTevery 
FRIDAY at 9 a. m., Sarnia every TUESDAY 
and FRIDAY at 9 p. m.. (weather permitting), 
carrying the Canadian Mails in connection w(ih 
tho Grand Trunk, Great Wcsiem and Canada 
Southern Railways. Calling the following days 
(weather permitting) at Goderich, Kincard
ine, Southampton. For Bruce Mines-St. 
Joseph's Island, Sault 8U>. Marie, Mlclilpi- 
coton. Nipigon, Silver Islet, Thunder Bay 
and Duluth—making close connection with the 
Northern Pacific, St. Paul and Duluth Railways 
for Manitoba, Dakota and all points West.

For further particulars as toTreightand Pas
sengers rates, apply to any agent of thelabove 
Railways, or to WM. LEE.

or to Wharfinger, Goderich.
HENRY BEATTY, General Mana^er.^

leiick f.

Life Sise Photo*
SxiO Pboiee, _ - j* 150
Cabinets Vhotojwr doa.. - MO MOCard PhoSa, pe/dea., - - UP UP'

And Frames to suit the above at 
BOTTOM FBIOaSv

• .1 * ' -
otojter doa., -

Frame, to suit tin 
_ HOM 3P 3 

Come on*, come all I and have yon 
gladdened by getting good end ohea.

1766 K. I. Joanoi’i.

MORTON & CRESSMAN,
MANUFACTURER* OF

BUGGIES, CUTTERS, 
SLEIGHS, &c.

We will roll cheap for the balance of the sea
son, to make room for winter work,. A few 
second-hand Rigs for sale Cheap.* A few good 
Horses will be taken in exchange for Rigs.

• Opposite Colbom Hotel, Goderich.

John Knox,

Manufacturer of CARRIAGES, BUGGIES, &c., &c.
‘ 4fT STYLE OF VEHICLE BUILT TO ORDER.

v

V

REPAIRING and JOBBING done with neatness and despatch, and at reansonable terms. 
Call and examine before purchasing.

JOHN KNOX. Hamilton Street, Goderich.

CC I siG-nsr^L.

From the present date until January 1st; 1882)

ONLY $1.60.

A by SheeSrainoC 
your duties avoid 
stimulante and us e
Hop Bitters.

If you are youn:r ?uid] 
discretion or c. *t|ia] 
tied or singly. « I <»rl 
poor health or lati_ uleh| 
-ma, rely on Hop] 

■Whoever you-we. 
whenever you feel, 
that your syntiunl 
needs cleansing, ton-4 
Inw or stimulating, 
without i,itox; 'uiiHj,
take Mop ■ iturt.

Have you dye-. 
pepeia, kidney A 
or urinary com 
plaint, tiueast 
of the atto.iach 
boxoela, blood 
liver ornervm « 
You will be

terdtoUlMdnlgttwoflt, _____
:ï2Ksnr1

Loffering from aay «ion Mj^youaronp
lefttara.
| Thousands <Me a»-
lE&Êfi
f have been prei 
|byn-timchr eue of

HopBlttora

HOP I
If you are id

low spirited, trj
ill ft mai 
•ave/our 
If©, ft ha

HOP I

NEVER
I FAIL!

0.1.0.
■ afceoim 

_ irriwlsts
ocure for 

[drunken ess,
banco,or

g A Toronto, Ont.

Pond’s Extract
Subdues Inflammation, Acute and Chronic- 

Controls all Hemorrhages, t 'cnous 
t Band Mucous

w

!

ONE OF THE OLDEST AND MOST RELIABLE 
REMEDIES IN THE WORLD FOR 

THE CURE OF
Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness, Sore 

Throat, Bronchitis, Influenza, 
Croup, Whooping Cough, 

Asthma, and every 
affection of the

Throat, Lungs, and Chest,
including

CONSUMPTION.
A WELL-KNOWN PHYSICIAN WRITES. 

“ It doe, not «fry vp a cough, and leave the cause 
behind, as is the case with most preparations, 
but loosen, it, dsanses the lungs and allays irri
tation, thus rsmoving the cause of complaint."

DO ITOT BE DECEIVED by article, 
bearing a similar name. Be sure you get DR. 
WISTAR’S BALSAM OF WILD CHERRY, 
with the lignature of “ I. BUTTS ” on the 
wrapper. 60 Cents and $1-00 a Bottle. Pre
pared by Ssth W. Fowl» A Sous, Boston, 
Maes. Sold by druggists and dealers generally.

■M

THE
___ . from now

to Jan. let. 1881. Specimen copies 6 cents. 
Correspondents wanted in every Township in 
the County

CtUBSCRIBE AT ONCE FOR
Huron SroNAL. Only 25 cents fr<

A Protected Solution of the Protoxide of 1res,
Is as easily digested and assimilated with the 
blood as the simplest food. When the Hood 
does not contain the usual quantity of Iron, the 
deficiency can be supplied by the use of the 
PERUVIAN SYRUP. It cures thousand 
ills” simply by Ton mo Up, InvioBatiku, am! 
Vitalizing the system. The ^piched ant’ 
vitalized blood permeates every/part of tic 
body, repairing damages and walte, search if.y 
out morbid secretions, and leaving nothing fv 
disease to feed upon. This is the secret oi t’ 
wonderful success of this remedy in curing
Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint, Boils 

Dropsy, Chronic Diarrhoea. 
Nervous Affections, Female 

Complaints,
And all diseases originating in a bad star- • 
the blood, or accompanied by debility, or a In
state of the system.

CAUTION.—Bo sure you get the *•/'. 
RUVJAtf S YRUPSold by druggists "v"- 
ally. Pamphlets sent fnc to any add:
Seth W. Fowle & Sons, Proprietor». ; ,Al 
rison Avenue. Boston. Mass

The Wonder of Healing.

HEYWtJOD SMITH, M. D., M. R. C.
P., <£*c.. <£*c., <£*c., of the Hospital for Women 
in Soho square, London, writing to “Tho 
Lancet," under date of August 23. 1879, says: 
“POND’S Extract is a good preparation. I 
have used it for some time “(ten to fifteen, 
minims) with marked benefit in cases of 
passive uterine hemorrhage."

POND’S EXTRACT.
THE VEOETABLI PAIN DESTROYER.

DR. ARTHUR GUINNESS, F. R. C.
aS., of England, says : “ I have prescribed 
POND’aS EXTRACT for Hemorrhages of 
different kinds, for Hemorrhoids, and for 
affections of the eves, and also Rheumatic 
inflammatory swelling of the joints, with, 
great success."

Also supported by the following able phy
sicians ; 1

,- POND’S EXTRACT.
HEALING—COMFORTING.

DR. HERING, a nliysician of national 
reputation,says : "This medicine comprises 
the virtues of Aconite and Arnica, and con 
tains a tonic property which renders it Im
mensely superior to both."

POND’S EXTRACT.
A RENOWNED MEDICINE.

DR. A. E. SUMNER, of Brooklyn, N. 
Y., writes in the Medical Union: r*Out of 
139 cases of Egyptian Ophthalmia (disease of 
the eye), 130 cases were cured by POND’S 
EXTRACT."

| POND'S EXTRACT.
USED ONCE—USED ALWAYS.

DR. H. G. PRESTON, of Brooklyn, N. 
Y.: “I know o ful in a family.

y n,
Y. : “ I know of no remedy so generally use-

CAUTION.
l*ONI)’S EXTRACT is sold only in bottles 

with the name blown in the glass, and our 
landscape trade-mark on buff wrapper.

£3F It is unsafe to use other articles with our 
directions. Insist on having POND'S EX
TRACT. Refuse all imitations and substitutes.
Prices of POND’S EXTRACT, 50c., $1.00 & $175

POND'S EXTRRACT
14 West 14th Street, New York.

Sold by all Druggisty.

The “OSIiY” LUSSE PAM
Manufactured by the OM

«Oal|»Lu( PndC.,MmmEbti

Ith*|

Absolutely enrol Attirai», Bronchitis* 
Catarrh, Hoy Fever, all Throat sad Lung 
diseases, relievos and enrol Consumption.

A trial of ttîis excellent reiaody casts you n© 
more than one visit raoM you* Physician, to say 
nothing of Prescriptions. The fact •Kit disease can 
be cured by Absorption is we!! established. The 
"Only** Luno Pad contains the eirVoaiin: t of thn 
research of some of the best medical stud', t and, 
writers in the world, and dobs cuke. benv. y all 
druggists throughout the Dominion,

H. HASWELL* CO.,
148 and 150 McGill Street. Montreal, P. Q.„ 

General Agents for the Dominion.

GOLD FLAKE
Tut Plug is the best pipe smoking tobacco avtg 
ntroduced into Canada. It it made from the best 
dected fine o'd Bright Virginia Leaf. (The rmm 
affront «’v.i that lo’dcca it rca Je costs morm 
an ony oihrr tobaccc tnann/'sclureJ in CanudtA 
frr it is rcj Jyj'or tic pift.)
'■ r.adcr.n*- puts and neatly packed its

a'..’ . .’-îu’ers sa all parta
Manufactured by

TUE GLOSE TOBACCO CO . Windsor, O**
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Tlie Markfef Fee question haajwén the 
leading lefcal subject of discussion during 
the week. A representative of Tbs 
Signal went to the principal buaim 
men in town, on Wednesday mornii 
and got their opinions on Ute matter. 
We give th«r own words, and the report 
Is as impartial as it was possible to get. 
A few persons who were absent from 
their nlacee of business were not 
but all who could be got at were inter- 
viewed.

WHAT THEY BAY
Mr. J. Colbome, dry goods—I am, 

sure that the fees have done the town 
injury, and l know of men who do not 
come here since the fees were put on.

Mr. D. 0. Strachan, grocer—If the 
market ooeld be made central without 
fees, put them off; but if fees arc necee 
sary to make the market, then put them 
as low as possible—say two cents.

Mr. W. H. Mitchell, grocer—I believe 
the fees are an injury to the business of 
the town.

Mr. Wm. Acheson, Harness-Maker 
It is a well known fact that the fees are 
ruining this place. They are just the 
outcrop of the selfishness of certain 
ties owning property in the neighl 
hood of the market.

Mr. Barry, furniture dealer—I believe 
it keeps farmers out oL town.

Mr. Bond, druggist-—Have them off. 
The fanners are dissatisfied with them. 
I am afraid it is turning trade.into other 
towns.

Mr. Johnston, photographer—I be
lieve fees to be an injury. We miss 
many faces in Goderich since the fees 
were imposed.

Mr. Downing, boot and shoo dealer -1 
think the fees are a bad thing for the 
town.

Mr. D. Ferguson, grocer—Take them 
off. They are a nuisance. They belong 
to the dark ages.

Mr. It. Price, manager of Goderich 
Mills town agency — Considering that 
there are no fees in any other towns in 
this county, it is hardly prudent to im
pose fees. If the other towns had fees, 
su should we. We need a regular mar
ket; it is good for the farmers.

Mr. Morton, carriage maker—1 be
lieve tin* fees have been injuring the 
town all year. I believe they t»n«t to 
keep farmers from here.

Mr. Ball, fruiterer —1 think it weV. to 
kqgp on the fees. It does not make any 
difference in our business.

Mr. Ralph, tinsmith—I think that if 
we had no market fees we would have 
more farmers’ trade. It has told against 
business generally during the past year.

Mr. Nairn, grocer—I wo.uld rather see 
them struck off. I don’t think they 
help the trade of the town. When the 
fees were on small truck it was even 
worse than now.

Mr. John Acheson, general merchant 
—I a n in favor of a free market. I 
can’t see where fees are a benefit. They 
injure the town.

Mr. <>. Old, grocer—Would like to 
see the fees come off.

Mr. Win. Campbell, boot and shoe 
dealer f am strongly in favor of market 
lSes, There would be no agitation now, 
but for *umo grumblers and interested 
parties in certain parts of the town.

Mr. Mackenzie, hardware dealer—I 
am decidedly against all market fees.

Mr. Itoid, dry goods—I would like to 
see the fees off, but have all produce sold 
at a fixed market place.

Mr. Jordan, druggist— If wu can have 
a good market without them, then let 
the fees go to the wind. <»

Mr. Vivian, fruiterer—The fees should 
be knocked off if the market could be 
kept up.

J. McKay, dry goods- Think the fees 
a benefit to the place.

Mr. Moorhouse, bookseller- The fees i 
Abolish them ! Abolish them ! ! Abol
ish them ! ! !

Mr. John Butler, bookseller—If we 
want a regular market, we must have 
fees, or some one to compel attendance 
at t he proper market ; and we can’t afford 
to pay a clerk without fees on coarse 
grains.

Mr. T. Detlor, general store —- We 
want a free market. The fees are a 
hindrance to trade.

Mr. Geo. Grant, grocer^Ta.m certain 
l.V in favor of market fees. T^b^nrinci 
pie of buyer and seller meeting in a 
place is a good one, and advantageous tu 
both.

Mr. Welsh, watchmaker — Take the 
fees off by all means.

Mr. Wilson, druggist—I decline to 
give an opinion.

Mr. Horace Newton, grocer—I am in 
favor of no fees, could we have a regu
lar market without them.

Mr. Huston, manager of R. B. Smith’s 
estate I believe in protection, but not 
»n protecting the market in that way.
In this enlightened age we should have 
no let*.

Mr. Parsons, hardware dealer —Have 
off. We have had them on fur a

be
would "be well to throw off 

the fees. Fees ere too high ott wood; 
cents is sufficient

-rim,"»-1
«eroe—1 con»______
k* fee* » very unwise __

Mr. Duneford, manager oi the Bank of 
Montreal—I do not care $o express an 
opinion on the matter.

Mr. Gordon, furniture dealer—A free 
market is beet, "but enough should be 
collected in the market to pay a. man to 
attend to it

Mr. George Sheppard, bookseller — 1 
would like to see the fees off, for we can 
do without them. I would like to 
a market well regulated, however.

Mr. Abraham Smith, merchant tailor 
—I believe fees should be off. I think 
it has been a great injury to the town. 
I wonder the men who manage the af
fairs of the place did not see it before 
now. I believe that thousands of dol
lars have been kept out of Goderich by 
the fees.

Ooffirloh Towntid».

while and they don't suit We want 
“free trade” in grain,

Mr. ltall, furniture—An established 
market without fees would be best. If 
fees are necessary to a regular market, 
let us have them.

Mr. McNair, seedsman- -I believe 
fees are a curse to the town.

Mr. Sharpe, buyer for the “Big Mill’’
I believe, too, that fees are a curse to 

the town, but a good central market is a 
blessing.

Mr. McIntosh, general store—I think 
it just as well to keep on the foes,

Mr. Story, tinsmith— I think the fees 
a good thing. I believp farmers should 
pay fees on wheat and large articles, hut 
not on small.

Mr. Cooke, grocer—A good market 
is necessary. If the market can ho main
tained after the fees arc abolished, by 
all means knock off the fees.

Mr. C. Grabb, hardware, etc.—I do 
not thiitk the fees are a benefit to the 
place; but grain ought to have a stated 
place of sale There should bo a good 
building Tor women and others to keep 
warm when selling their wares.

Capt. Cox, of the’ British Exchange 
Hotel, who was present in Mr. Crahh’s 
store, suggested that a large van bo se
cured, and have a perambulating mar
ket. and we can please everyH-dv

Council Chambers. — The Council 
met to-day at Holmosville, (November 
8th, 1880), persmmt to adjournment. 
Members all present. Minutes of last 
meeting read and passed.

Moved by Joe. Whitely, seconded by 
John Cox, that the nomination for Reeve, 
Deputy-Reeve, and three Councillors for 
1881 be held in the house of Andrew 
Duff, Holmesville, also that the elections 
be held in the following places, viz :— 
For No. 1 Sub D.vision, Orange Hall, 4th 
con. ; No. 3, Orange H ill, 3til con., near 
railroad ; No. 3, house of Thomas W*”_ 
rison ; i, m use of Wm. Herhison, 
ten. ; No. .1, home of Herbert Elford ;

! No. (i, hou e of Andrew Duff, and that 
the follow! ig perrons be the Returning 
Officers for toe aforesaid year ;—For No.

I 1 Sub-Division, Samuel Johnston, 4th 
| can. ; No. 2, Nixon Sturdy ; No. 3, Thus. 
Harrison ; No. 4, Wm. Herhison, sen. ; 
No. 5, H a bert Elford ; No. (i, Andrew 
Duff. C trried.

The question of submitting a By-law 
on the ISayfield & South Huron rail
way was again brought up, its represen
tatives being present, after a long dis
cussion on the subject it was moved by- 
John Cox, seconded by .Tos. Whitely, 
that motion No. 04 c.f the minutes of 
last meeting of council requiring a ma
jority of freeholders to jietition for sub
mitting a by-law tu electors respecting 
Bayfield A South K run railway bo 
rescinded. Carried.

Moved by John Cox, seconded by Jos. 
Whitely, that a by-law for granting a 
bonus of $7,500 to the Bayfield & 
South Huron railway be submitted to 
the electors on Monday the 20th day of 
December of the present year. Carried.

Moved by John Cox, seconded by.I os. 
Whitely, that the polling places for hold
ing elections ; (for submitting by-law 
respecting Bayfield & S. H. railway) also 
that Returning officers be the same as 
for the township election. Carried.

Moved by Jus. Laithwait, seconded by 
Edward Acheson, that the following ac
counts be paid, viz : — For selecting 
Jurors, Clerk, $4 ; Reeve, $2 50 ; Asses
sors, $2 60 ; Wm. Johnson, repairing 
culvert, 16th con., $4 60 ; Oliver Pen
nington, 1,018 feet hemlock plank for 
culverts, $7 63 ; Edward Slattery, gravel
ling on S. M. R., $5 ; Simon McCulloch, 
gravelling on H. R, $16 60 ; Andrew 
Whitely, road crosaing outlet on drain
ing, $2 60 ; Nixon Sturdy, repairing 
three culverts, 7th con., $2 50 ; Jos. E. 
Whitely, repairing culvert, 7th con., 
eighty cents ; James Peacock, binding 
contract for roadway for gravel, $1 ; 
Win. Elliott, repairing culvert and ditch
ing on 4th con., and repairing culvert on 
lota 28 and 29, 4th con., $2 75 ; James 
McDonald, for gravel, $37 12 ; Hugh 
Sturdy, jr., for work on H. R., $3 ; John 
Weir, reducing hill on side road, lots 35 
and 36, $20, same repairing hill on side 
road 84, also re]>airing bridge on 16th 
con., $6, in all $30 ; Win. Sutler, new 
culvert on lots 35 and 36, side road, $6, 
John Yeo, to assist him in draining on 
cut line, $5 ; Stillwell Phipps, excavating 
and gravcllling on cut line, $46,66 ; John 
Cal heck, gravel for Huron road and cut 
line, $36 ; John Gardner, for gravelling 
on Centre road, $22 ; Harvey Heeny, 
assisting in outlet for water, $1 ; Henry 
Cook, digging, hauling lumber, and mak
ing boxes for drain, $10 ; Daniel Naftol, 
gravel for 1879 and 1880, for 1st con., 
824 88 ; Samuel Johnston, for gravelling 
ind repairing culvert, also work on S. 
1*1x848 60 ; Hugh Mcllwain, repairing 
culv&rt on 4th con., also ditching on 2m 
con., $7 50 ; James Porter, gravelling on 
side line, near 4th con., $20 ; J. Kirk
patrick, repairing culvert and bridge on 
1st con., $5 ; Thos. Jowett, for repairing 
culvert and road to gravel pit, $3 25 
Wm. Townsend, for use of scraper, 75 
cents ; Wm. McConnel, cedar lumber 
.for culverts for township, $34.06. Car
ried.

Moved by John Cox, seconded by Jos. 
Whitely, that this council do now ad
journ to meet again on the second Mon
day in December. Carried.

JAMES PATTON. Clerk.

Heart of ft nhflr.M sad Wa-

Dungannon is a pleasantly situated 
village on the boundaiy of Ashfield and 
Wawanoeh, thirteen mile# north of God
erich and nine -south of Lucknow. It 
was first settled by Mr. Wm. Mallough, 
who laid out village lota early in 1864, 
and a short time afterward, in June of 
the same year, Mr, R Ckodinning 
started the first store in the plane. Two 
years later Mr. Wm. MoMath also laid 
out lots which were soon bought up, and 
from that thee to the pressaiI the viUage 
has continued to prosper. Previous to 
1868 the place was called Wawanuah, but 
in that year Mr. Clundinning assumed 
the position of poet-rawtor and the naifie 
was changed to Dungannon. At that 
time but a few shanties dotigd the road 
from Goderich north to Ghpnn’s Hill, 
and beyond tlist an almost impenetrable 
wilderness lay before the traveller. To
day fine roads traverse thé country 
around Dungannon in every direction 
and north and south and east and west 
of it bear evidence of careful cultivation, 
thrift, industry and progress. From 
a thinly peopled hamlet tne place has 
grown to be a prosperous village with a 
population of over 360, and with evi
dences of push and enterprise on 
every hand, and every indication of a 
prosperous future. Three houses of 
worship adorn the village, vie : Pres
byterian, under the chargé of Rev. J».. 
Leitch ; Methoüut Cluirch vf Canada, 

**_ Dsvey. jisstor, and Episcopa
lian, under the ministration of Rev. 
Mr. Carry. The village school is a 
tiourialting institution and is carefully 
attended to by the Princijial, Mr. J. 
Orr, and his assistant, Misa Dumin.

THE BUSINESS INTKKBKTH 
of the place are well represented, and 
comprise three general stores, carried on 
respectively by R Clendinning A Son, 
J. M. Roberts arid R Crawford & Co. ; 
one tinshop ; three tailor shops, by A. 
McPherson, Clendinning A Son, and 
Gxawford A Co. ; three shoemaker shops, 
by Messrs. R. Hiscox, Wm. Ni vins and 
D. S. Smylie ; two carriage shops, one of 
which, owned by B. Pointer, is of con
siderable extent and doing a large busi
ness ; three blacksmith shops, carried on 
by A. Thompson, R. Pentland, and B. 
Pointer ; four carpenter sho|*, by W. 
•XicArtliur, .!. Smith, A. Stewart and 
R Wallace ; two bakeries by P. F. Ham
lin, a first-class breadmaker, and Mrs. 
McMath ; one harness shop, by T. A. 
Hamlin, an enterprising young man, 
who also does a large insurance business ; 
two butchers’ shops by J. Mallough and 
Chas. Robinson ; two saw mills by A.

Tbs tbdua time draentfc sigh and
tbs social èak is eidwii* with amus
ing rapidity.

Haas* Shot. —- On the day of car 
shouting match last week, Mr. J. Nott, 
Y. S., kat a valuable horse by a stray 
shot from an amateur sportsman, when 
engaged in shooting a cat The ball 
passing though the boards of the stable 
struck the horse standing therein, from 
the effects of which it died. We have 
not aa yet received any report touching 
the death of the cat.

Mill Aocnmr.—On Sunday last » 
portion of the raceway of Vanstone'e 
mill gave way, causing the water to run 
in another channel. Mr. Vonstone came 
to the .conclusion that he would either 
have to move the mill, or repair the 
break, he choose the latter. On Mon
day a gang of men were engaged to faci
litate repairs. They had succeeded in 
erecting a temporary dam at the mouth 
of the race, and had almost repaired the 
break ; when another crash took place. 
The dam liaving yielded to the pressure 
from without, water rushed in on the 
unsuspecting artizans, causing an im
promptu sculling match to be imme
diately formed on broken planks and 
other available material The stakes 
being of the most valuable kind, viz., 
for dear life, you may imagine the con
testants made good time beating that of 
Hanlart and Trickott by 2 seconds. Jn 
calling the roll it was discovered that 
one of the parties wasn’t, th.Oe. Grap
pling hooks, consisting of long arms were 
immediately brought into requiadton, 
and after considerable groping he was 
finally fished out from under the debrù 
in the vicinity of the winning poet iu an 
exhausted condition. Restoratives Le
wi» m. Land, he wa* quickly brought 
to. A stomach pump was deemed un- 
nocossary, he being of a philosophical 
turn knew when to keep his mouth 
shut. The work of repairs was then 
proceeded with and I am happy to say 
were completed without any further 
mishap worthy of notice.

HcXUlop.

Obituary. —It will be seen by refer
ence to our list of deaths to-day, that 
Mrs. William Somers, of Roxboro, Mc-| 
Killop, departed this life on the even
ing of the 9th inst., after an illness ex
tending over two îyeeke and four days. 
Deceased, whose maiden name was 
Margaret Story, was a daughter of Mr. 
Wm. Storey, of McKillop, one of the 
pioneers of the country, who came out 
from Ireland in the early days and set
tled in McKillop. Deceased was a na
tive of Ireland, but she was very young 
when she arrived with her j «rents in 
this county. She was the mother of 
twelve children, ten of whom survive to 
mourn her early demise and sustain a 
loss which in this world can never hi re-

Pamb, Oct 85, 1880.
Toilettes are considered to be more 

aristrocratic, because simple; but this 
simplicity is only apparent, sod consists 
in ohanging drisses frequently during 
the day. The winter novelties are very 
numerous, but differ more in detail# than 
in positive cut For town dresses 
there are some pretty Scotch Surahs of 
new shades, that go well with cloth 
and cashmere; English tissue», check 
pattern, are employed for walking dress
es. Plush, however, is the tissue pre
ferred; it is employed in every form— 
dresses, mantles, petty jupons, hate, 
trimmings; the Scotch plush harmonizes 
well with all toilettes. Hats being so 
monstrously large, that it is not surpris
ing abundance of feathers become a 
a necessity. Plush and chenille are the 
favorite materials for hats; some large 
shapes instead of being covered with 
satin and velvet are wholly in chenille; 
the latter, too, can be in various shades; 
tiger’s claws iu gold are the rage for 
bonnet ornaments, the tip of the claw 
a trancing even to the hair; the small 
capotes chiefly display flower!, orchids, 
or nenuphars, the petals being surround
ed with chenille; the belet, or Rembrandt 
hat, is the r.ovelty ; it is peculiarly suited 
for ffhle; Parisian ladies, however, do not 
take to the model, which is nude in 
velvet or felt plush, with the traditional 
plume. The large mantles are heavily 
trimmed with fur, and the shape adopt 
ed is the d,»i Mette or bonne femme, in 
stuff; it makes up very well in the new 
Duchesse satin ; the hack and the front 
have jet trimmings; the otter pelisse is 
elegant, rich, and full of distinction; 
the long redingotes have also their 
admirers; there is a smaller kind of man
tle in vogue, the risiL, style Japonese, 
with a hood; it is in English or Thibet 
cloth, short and full of .;t.-usefulness; it 
is a form applied tv tr.dian shawls— 
old ones understood, r..\ the new pat
terns are more than over in favor. Re- 
ipeeling trimmings, chenille, pearls, and 
gold will be most generally employed for 
trimming, indeed all pearl embroidery 
is mixed with chenille, and the effect of

Beeves—In Goderich, ee the Uthtort.
wife of Mr. C. J. IteeVee, of s dsaghter. 

e^-toùJgeeK o-No^M., th. wtf,

Mart‘ln-In Morriaon tto 1st tort., the wife of 
Mr. William Martin, of a daughter 

WctherWoae- In Hullett, on the tod tort, the 
wife of Mr. William Wethers» one. of a 
daughter.

Meeham—Cook—On the lrih Inst., by theRev. 
Ur. Williams, at the residence of the bride n 
father, Mr William T. prtoeham to Mias 
Emily Cook, daughter of Mr. Adam Cook. 
Qoderloh.

Pike—Sturdy By Rot. A. Edward», on the 
0th tost., at the residence of the brides «*•- 
her, Mr. Samuel Pike. Clinton, to Mias 
daughter of Mr. John Sturdy, of Gc 
Township.

Cook—Playford - At the residence of the 
bride's father, to Wroxeter, on Oct. 18th, 1880. 
by Rev. Geo. Brown, Mr. Henry Cook, of 
Ustowel to Mias lliana Playford. 

Rawttogs—Sharp—On the 3rd tort, at Win* 
ham, by Rev. Wm. Brycrs. Mr. Frederick 
Rawlings Ic Miss Mary Sophia Sharp, ef 
Wawnnouh.

Ka-ing -Morrison—In lioropvtlle, on Nov. tod. 
Mr. John Ewing, of Ethel, to Miss Florins 
C. Morrison, of KemiivIHo.

Fulton—McIntosh—In Soaforth, on the 1st 
tost, by the Rev. A. I). McDonald, at the 
Manae, Mr. William Fulton to Miss Janet 
McIntosh, both of Grey,

J

Nolan In Goderluh, on Thursday Nov. 11th, 
Peter Nolan, aged 57 yenrh and 8 months.

Home—In Goderich, on the 18th tort* Joanna 
K. Horne, infant daughter of W. Horne, aged 
17 months and 7 days

Hunter-In Brussels, on Nov. 51 h, Mary Kiss 
both, infant daughter of W. T. end J. Hun
ter. aged 2 months.

Mann In Brussels, on Nov. 8th, Edwin, son of 
Charles and Margaret Maun, aged 1 year, I 
month and 8 days.

Way In Morris, on 8tji Inst, Infant eon of Mr. 
R. Way. aged IIlive weeks.

T3 XECVTOR’S SALE OF VALUABLE
ft Hotel and other property, to the village
of Manchester.

In Rk thk tosTATK or the late Robert
Yocxo. -i
The Executors and Trustees, under the will 

of the late Robert Yucno. will offer for sole 
by lhibllo Auction, by JÔHN C. CURRIE. 
Auctioneer, on the premises, known as “Pol
lock's Hotel” In the Village of Manchester, at 

two o'clock in the afternoon of
MONDAY, 13th Deo., A.D. 1880.

The following valuable Village Property, vis: 
PARCEL I.—The Hotel premises now occu

pied by Mr. I hillock, in the said Village of 
Manchester, consisting of four lots, vie:-10ft. 
Ijoftus Street; 109, corner Loftus and York 
Streets; 119, Egmond Street: and 118, corner of 
Egmond and York Streets, in Pulton's survey, 
in the said village, with the buildings thereon 
erected.

The Hotel, which is nearly new and in good 
, .. » • « i » ii i repair, is 66x36, contains bar-room, sitting

the warm lines ui extremely nappy; ball ; rooms, parlor, large dining room. 12 bed-rooms 
tirasses will be extremely rich, with their ' halls, closets. all conveniently and sub 
i a „ , » * it •;« j| stantially constructed; there Is alelarge flounces of tulle with gold spangles, ! nation a frame stable. 35x42. « 
and their chenille scarves. Cascade puffs ; stabling for 18 horses^ with 
are given up; the tunic is quite simple J "kiSSdtoîîdririî* ' ' 
behind; for lung robes, the tram is quite three wells and immpe, cisterns, &c.

a;n | Altogether, this is a most desirable country
^ _____ hotel, in which a good business must continue

. . ,, to be done. The hotel is at present under
Mr. Aquilla Walsh, formerly one of lease to Mr. Pollock, at $350 per annum, but 

Sir John’s right-hand men and M. P. I possession can be given on the tenth of Feb- 
, *r f h • • . -I ruarv next.
for Norfolk, is now running a tavern in : PARCEL II.-Village Lot numbers, on the 
Simcoo. corner of York and Loftus Streets, in said

The hv law t/r/intifixf *19 ."«00 h, the ! Village of Manchester, containing one acre of lh© by law granting to tne . |anrt more or less, upon which is erected a
G. T. R. for the purpose of bringing the ! frame dwelling bouse, 18x96, one-and-a-half 
T. G. A B. into wingham was voted on I Stories high, containing « rooms; also kitchen 

. ,, 9 , ■ , , l attached. ltix'JO. and well. mimn. A-c.Friday at that town and camod hy

so In oon- 
35x42, containing 
driving floor, gran 

loft, &C.-1 adjoining Is a 
t shed 25x37. There are also

\\. Stewart and J. Runciman ; one placed. Her husband is still a young 
cheese factory by R Clendinning & Co. ; man,and islcft with aheavyresponsibility 
one çooper shop by T. Brown ; one funii- j on his hands, but it is K> be hoped that 
ture shop; one undertaker, A. ; he and his young family maybe support 
Sproul; one carding null^ by Thomas J ed and strengthened in this their day

majority of 124.
Fit's Cm o.v GkaTssi i, anoComkortino. 

‘Hy a thorough knowledge of the natural

Sale Register.

tir I'urlics getting their bills printed at this 
office will get a notice in this department kuke 
of charge.
Tuesday, 23rd Nov.—Sale of Farm 

Stock and implements, to take place at 
Martin’s hotel, Dungannon. B. 
Pointer.—J. C. Currie, auctioneer. 

Wednesday, Dec 1st—Sale of Faring 
Farm stock, Ac., on north half lot No. 
27, Maitland con., E. D. T’p Colbome. 
Adam Durst & J. B. Dutst, proprie
tors.—J. C. Currie, auctioneer. 

Monday, Deo. 0th.—Mortgage sale of 
.valuable Freehold I’rooerty) to take 
place at Henry's Hotel,Vinîme village 
of Fordwich. CameronVHolt & Cam
eron, Vendor’s Solicitors. J. C. 
Currie, auctioneer.

Thvkday, Nov. 25th—Credit sale of 
Fqrm Stock, Implements and House
hold Furniture, lot 14, coil 4, Gode
rich T’p—no reserve—Hugh John
ston, proprietor. • J. C. Currie, auc
tioneer .,, •

Monday, Dec. 13th—Executors' sale of 
Hotel and other property, in the Vil
lage of Manchester, G arrow A Provd- 
foot, Vendors’ Solicitors. J. C. Currie, 
auctioneer 4 , <

Disher ; Huron gristing and flouring mill, 
by S. P. Saunby ; two millincyy shop» by 
Mrs, Ç, Wilson and Miss Kilpatrick ; 
one dressmaker, Miss M. Smith ; one 
brick-yard, by Begley * Sproul ; brick
layers, Kitson & Son ; two medical men, 
Drs. Lundy and McKay ; a book-store 
and news depot is also being started by 
the enterprising Wm. McArthur, which 
will prove of great benefit to the village. 
There is also a branch line of the Mont
real Telegraph Co’s, line from Lucknow. 
Two hotels serve the wants of the travel
ling public in a capital manner, the one 
conducted by J. Martin and the other 
by Thos. Smuic. The former has refitted 
and made additions to his house, and the 
latter, who has lately taken possession 
of the “ Commercial,” contemplates 
changes that will place his house on a 
footing second to none in the county. 
Mr J. Cook. Clerk of Ashfield township 
and Clerk of the 6th Division Court of 
Huron, has his office in this village. 
Dungannon is also the headquarters of 
No. 9 Company of the 33rd Batt., Huron 
Infantry, officered by Capt. John Mal
lough, and Lieut Varcoe.

if the societies
of the village comprise the Loyal Orange 
Lodge ; United Templars, Wm. Mallough, 
W. C. T. ; Ashfield and Wawanosh 
Branch Agricultural Society, D. Mc
llwain, President ; Wm. McArthur, Sec
retary ; J. M. Roberts, Treasurer ; 
Bible Society, J. Anderson, Secretary ; 
R. Clendinning, Depositary. A brass 
band lias lieen recently formed under the 
leadership of Mr. Ben Armstrong, of 
Goderich, and sweet harmony will soon 
be the order of the day.

THE IMPROVEMENTS
during the past year in the shape of per
manent buildings and real estate have 
been many and important. First of all, 
Mr. McMath surveyed thirty-seven lots 
and placed them on the market. They 
were rapidly taken up, and their sale 
realized $1,460 to the enterprising owner. 
Then a large number of building» were 
erected, among which were : a handsome 
brick residence by B. Crawford ; addi
tion to hotel, J. Martin ; residence, W. 
Stewart ; outbuildings, J. M. Roberts ; 
residence, J. Nivins ; outbuildings, B. 
Pointer ; residence, R Hiscox ; residence, 
H. 8. Smylie ; book store, Wm. McAr
thur ; residence, A. Black ; residence, 
A. Thompson ; bakery, P. F. Hamlin ; 
residence, B. Mallough ; store, J. Mar
tin ; and a lock-up ana court room. The 
aggregate cost of the buildings above 
enumerated reached the snug sum of 
$8,000, and shows conclusively that 
Dungannon is making rapid strides in 
the path of progress.

RAMBLER

Saltford.
The Rifle.—A shooting match took 

place last Saturday, Nov 13th, on Mr. 
Attrill’s flats. Seven town men against 
seven of Saltford, for an oyster supper. 
The following is the score, 200 and 400 
yds, 6 shots at each range, Snider nfle:— 
Saltford—Wm. Lasham, 27 points: “in. 
Potts, 29; J. B. Moore, 20; James Weils, 
21; John Sands, 21; Joseph Beck, 20; 
Wm. Wells, 10—148. Goderich—O. 
Pennington, âl; M. Prondfoot, 9; R 
Parker, 20; W. T. Potts, 19; Wm. 
Proudfoot, 8; E. R. ' Watson, 13; John 
Passmore, 18—118. The supperetook 
place in the evening at Mr. Martin's and 
was well gotten up. Everyone enjoyed 
himself and sremed pleased with the ; 
afternoon’s sport. —[Com.

j trill by the God of the “fatherless hairn,
| the shield jtml protector of all who put 
their trust in Him. The deceased was a 
loving wife and an affectionate mother 
and was respected and loved hy all who 
knew her. This troubie-fevered life 
with her is ended, and it is to be hoped 
that though her clay tabernacle hits dis- 
olved she now has a “a building of God, 
a house not made with hands, eternal in 
the Heavens. '[—Sun.

flavoured beverage which may savedeh. ate!
us many heavy doctors' hills. It is by the judl- 
< irions use of such articles of diet that a con
stitution may be gradually built up until strong 
enough to resist every tendency to disease. 
Hundreds of subtle maladies are floating 
around us ready to attack wherever there is a 
weak point. Wc may escape many a fatal 
shaft by keeping ourselves well fortified with

Chemists. London. Kng. ___  ______
; Epps'- ( ihoroiate Essence for afternoon use. 
1 1761

l attached, 16x20. and well, pump
There are also upon this panel a rrame Har

ness ahon. !Sx2ti in which a good business has 
been anil la being done; and a frame stable, 
18x86. end other necessary outbuildings.

PARCEL III. Lot number 10, Maitland 
Terrace, in the said village, containing one 
quarter of an acre, more or leas, upon which la 
erected a frame awciun." ho“" oncwod-a-haH 
etortos high. 18x24, containing 6 rooms, and A 
kitchen 12x16; a stable 16x22, with all neceseary 
outbuilding», well, pump See. This property 
is situated Upon the banks of the river Mail- 
land, and la a convenient and desirable resi
dence.

The said several parcels will-be all put up in 
one lot first, and then if unsold, will be offered 
in parcels as above; or the first parcel may be 
sub-divided, and the two lots not actually oc
cupied by the hotel premises sold separately.

TEKMn OK 8ALK:—The property will be 
puf up subject to reserved bids. The purchas- 

Also makers of cm will be required to pay down a deposit on 
sale to t he Vendors, oi ' ‘ " " “i, <Vten

Colbome.
ivndcrSeh Market*.

Another Ol£# Resident Gunk.—An 
old resident has departed in the person 
of Mr. James Barker, who was buried 
last Sunday. Deceased was a native of 
England, and came to this country in 
1833. He has l>een a resident of this 
county from tliat time till his death. 
During the rebellion of ’37 he carried the 
mail from this town to London. He 
was a quiet, unassuming man, a good 
citizen and a kind neighbor. His wife 
died nearly two years ago. He leaves 
behind him tu mourn his loss one son 
and four daughters. He died at the ripe 
age of 78.

rrovlnclal Plowing Match.

Goderich. Nov. 18.1880., 
This week -quotations show a market 

improvement. In addition to the other 
buyers Mr. McNair is now on the mar
ket, and Goderich once mure takes its 
place as the premier market of the 
County. The farmers from the north of 
Goderich will hardly pass through to 
Clinton, as our cotem of that town has 
heretofore boasted, with or without 
cause : —
Wheat <Fa11>* bush.
Wheat (Spring) V bush 
Flour, V cwt 
Oats. 9 bush 
Peas. 9 bush 
Barley. 9 bush

61 Of» 
1 to 
•: so 
0 20 
0 00

____ _ ______ 0 55
Potatoes, (new» £ bush.............. 0 25

y, 9 ton........................................ 7 50
Tokens....................................... 0 25

0 19

«/ $1 08 
V* 1 14 

2 75 0 80 
0 to 0 60 
0 30 
8 00 
0 30 
0 20

; piOW.
Miller.

at the union plowing mate!} had 
pend their labors in the first and 
classes until Friday morning, on account 
of the darkness. The completed prize 
list is as follows.

FIRST CLASS.
1, Jno Russel, Zorra, Yeandle
2, E. G. Courtice, Goderich,
3, Andrew Riddell, North Easthope, 

Yeandle.
4, Wm Hart, “ “ “
5, Thos Steele, Downie, Davidson.
6, P. McDougall, Goderich, Miller.

SECOND CLASS.
1, James Gardiner, Usborne, Yeandle.
2, Thos Dickson, Elma, Davidson.
3, James Frame, Downie. “
4, Hugh Hutchinson,- Wellesley,

Yeandle.
6, Duncan McEwen, Stanley, Munro. 
C, Aaron Walton, Zorra, McKenzie. 
Mr. Walton also won the silver .medal 

for the finit man to finish the first five
round*

THIRD GLASS.
1, Adam Bell, Downie, Davidson
2, Chas. Upshall, Hibbert, Munro.
3, W. Campbell, Wellesley, Yeandle.
4, John Thistle, hownie, Humphrey.
5, Titus Andrews. Usborne, Munro.
6, .1. Paff, North Easthope, Humphrey

boy’s claw.
1, Itobt Hunter, Usborne, Me Derm id.
2, W. White, Downie, Davidson.
3, W. Wood, <l Yeandle.
4, John Quinlan, Ellice, Humphrey. - 

[Stratford Beacon.

e j litiges
Eggs. 9 doz. ( unpacked)
Hines......................................
Fork ........................

0 17 
7 50
5 50

</t
0 18
7 50
5 75

to sus- 
second

Wod»!....................................... 2 75 3 00

___ . or their Solicit-
)n per cent, of the purchase money, 

and the balance in 30 days thereafter, when 
they will be entitled to conveyances and pos
session of parcels II and HI; the purchasers to 
sign contracts at the sale for the completion of 
their purchases. In other respects the con
ditions of sale will be similar to those of the 
Court of Chancery.

There is already n mortgage upon the said 
lands. A purchaser could no doubt arrange tv 
let it remain, otherwise It is the Intention of 
the Vendors to pay off the mortgage out ùjf the 
purchase money.

Further particulars may be obtained from 
the Vendors; ANDREW YOUNG and ALEX
ANDER KUHKKTHON. Carlow V. O.; and 
ALEXANDER KIRKPATRICK, of Auburn 
I\ O.; of the Auctioneer, and of the Vendors* 
Solicitors. Goderich.

l>ate<l the 15th day of November, A. D. 1880.
G ARROW & RROCDFOOT,

1761. Vendors' Solicitors.

4 llulon Market.
Nov. 17 1880.

There is still a large quantity of grain 
coining in—the sleighing has increased 
the quantity very much.
Wheat, fall, bush.... .............. .|1 03 *" $1 05
Spring, rod chaff..............

Oats......................................
Barley.............................
Peas.............. .......
Flour .................................
Potatoes..........................
Butter ..........

Hi|........ ..........................
Sheepskins..........................
Beef...................................
Clover................................. t.Tv.. 3 00
Timothy........................................ 3 10

1 08 1 10 (<•
0 28 
0 55 <» 
0 55 (<* 
5 00 (<® 
Q 28 “0 20 “ 
0 20
7 50 “
8 00 “
0 50 “
ft 50 -

1 10 
1 11
0 *8 
0 62 
0 00 
ft 50 
0 30 
0 20 
0 20 
8 50 
8 00 
1 00 
6 00 
3 10 
3 25

• yA-.-W* '
ft ' - » -,

gHERIFFS SALE OF LANDS.
Coonty of Huron<ABy virtue of Two Writs of 

To Wit; » Fieri Fad oh. each issued 
out of Her Majesty's County Court of the 
County of Huron, and to me directed, against 
the Lands and foments of Mary Pierce and 
Kdward Pierce, at the suits of Christopher 
Crabb, I have seized and taken in Execution 

the Right, Title and Interest and Equity 
of Redemption of the above-named Defend
ant». in and io Lot Number 3, in the third con 
cession of the Western Division of the Town
ship of Ashfield, in the County of Huron, con- 
taining thirty-nine acres of land, more or lees, 
which Lands and Tenements I shall offer for 
sale at my office, In the Court House, in the 
I?.'?ïïirt<ïL<20<lerlch« on SATURDAY, THE 
TWENTY-NINTH DAY OF JANUARY, A. 
D. 1881, at the hour of 12«f the clock noon.

ROBERT GIBBONS,
SherifTsoffice, Goderich, ) Sheriff, Huron. 
 Oct. 21st. 1880. [

Banking.
SHERIFF'S SALE OF LANDS.

BANK OF MONTREAL.

CAPITAL,
SURPLUS.

j/i.ixxi.OiXi.
$'’,000,000.

C. li
Goderich

mmsFORD,
Branch.

“I am surprised," said a politician to a 
heavy propertjAowner, “that you don’t 
run for some office.” “Well, you see, 
somebody has'to do the taxpaying. ”

laving beyond their incomes is the 
ruin of many of my neighbors; they can 
hardly afford to keep a rabbit, and must 
needs drive a pony and chaise. I am 
afraid extravagance is the common dis
ease of the times.—f Spurgeon.

bounty of Huron, I By virtue of three Writs of 
To Wit : . I Fieri Facias issued out of

Her Majesty's County Court of the County of 
Huron, and to me directed against the Lands 
and Tenements of James Mullin, at the suits 
of Malcolm Collin Cameron, Philip Holt and 
Malcolm Grsemo Camorgn, and also by virtue 
of an order from Isaal F. Toms, Esquire. 
Junior Judge otollia .said Court, made in 
this cause, bearing (kite the 20th day of 
January A. I). 188Bjl have s.izcd and 
taken In Execution all the Right, TiUe and In 
tercst and Equity of Redemption of the above 
named Defendant, in and to the south half of 

Manager, lot number Twelve In the eleventh concession.
Eastern Division of the Township of Ashfield! 
in the said County, excepting three-quarters of 
an acre off the south-east corner of the said 
lot. containing ninety-nine and one-quarter 
acres of land, more or less, and the south-west 
quarter of lot number Thirteen, in the eleventh

(CANADIAN BANK OF COMMERCE oXfÆraîd^ÆtrêonmtoiS’a^™ 
VV of land, more or less, which Lands and Tene

ments I shall offer for sale at my office, in the 
Court House, in the Town of Goderich, on ' 
Saturday, the Twelfth day of February, A.D 
mi, at the hour of twelve of the clock, noon, 
ov ROBERT GIBBONS,
Shcrilfs Offlce.Goderioh. jT Sheriff of Huron.

Allows interest on deposits. Drafts, letters 
of credit and circular notes issued, payable 
in all parts of the world. 1751.

/'aid iij> Hôpital, 
Rest,

SG,000,000.
$1,1,00,000.

President, HON. WM. McMASTER
General Manager, - W. N. ANDERSON.

Nov. 4. 1880.

Goderich Branch.
A. M. ROSS. DÏanacer.

Men will never kn >w us 1>) 
for that is within us; they Y

our faith, 
now usi>v

our work» which are visible to them

Interest allowed on deposits. Drafts on all 
the principal Towns and Cities in Canada. 
Great Britain and the United States, bought 
and sold.

Advances to Farmers on Notes, with one or 
rr>0ri' endorser*, without mortgage 1753

1759-td.

i ■'00-2»

"NXOTICE- SEALED TENDERS
will lie received by the undersigned 

9 Wednesday, the 1st December next! on 
behalf of the county for tho following gaol 
supplies, to be delivered at tho Gaol from tirno
to time as ordered, viz; Cord wood, broad, 
beef, oatmeal, barley, potatoes, onions, mo
lasses, candles, soap, cool oil, lampgiasse*. 
wicks, pails, brooms, scrubbing-brushes, store 
blacking and brushes. Enquire for further 
particulars at tho Clerk’s office. The lowest 
or any tender not necessarily accepted. 
Peter Adamson, County Clerk 

Goderich Nov 9th 188(1


